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ElIlil'Govenuiient Has No
Definite Scheme For 

Development Here

1 ONLY A MIRAGEBig Story of Thefts 
Comes Out in NewYork hi
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“If you was 
of goin’ into business,” 
said Mr. Hiram Horn
beam to the Times re
porter, “I could tip you 
off to a good thing.”

“I have no head for 
business,” said the re
porter. “Only the kind
ly toleranpe of my busi
ness friends keeps me 
out of jail. But what 
is the dope?

“You’d neéd a little 
capital,” said Hiram—
“jist a few hundred 
dollars. I’d back you 
for it myself—an’ it 
wouldn’t be long till 
you could buy a farm or 
a water power—or 
somethin’ like that.” ■

"You interest me,” said the reporter.
“I knowed I would,” said Hiram. “The 

thing that puzzles me is that somebody 
ain’t grabbed it up afore this.

Hiram paused at this juncture to in- 
fit of coughing, 
bad cold,” said the re-

- NCJV4C1 ipa*1SBBelieved Arrest There Will Uncover Steal
ings of $500,000 or $1,000,000 
Round-up In Several Cities
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Officials in Ottawa Say Authorities Are 
Not Prepared to Bind Themselves as 
to future if Harbor is Transferred

il j Air •’ '
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Amazing Tale 
Of Bov On Stand

New York, Nov. 19-David W. Sulh- 
member of the Consolidated Stock 

arrested here yesterday 
The American

■' y*van, a----
Exchange, was 
on a charge of larceny.
Surety Company, which has been work
ing on the case with the district-attor
ney’s office, declared in a statement last 
night that it is believed the arrest will 
reveal messenger thefts among do" 

brokerage offices totalling at lea

it, (Special to Times.)
Ottawa, Nov. J 9—Questioned regarding a suggestion that the government 

should declare its policy with respect to the development of the port of St 
John, officials here say that the demand for the taking over of the port does 
not come from the government and it is not prepared to bind itself to any 
definite «h*™* of development. If, in the opinion of the people of St. John, it 
can be better developed by its possession remaining as at present, it would be 
wiser for them to retain it.

The policy of the government has been to develop all the harbors of Canada 
possible consistent with the needs and possibilities oi
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di^ge a severe 
ou have atown

^Nev/Vork, Nov. 19-More arrests are 
expected today in the round up i n New 
York, Washington and other cities of 

suspected of having been îm- 
the theft of $500,000 to $1,- 

New

Told in Connection With Work of 
Band Mulcting Bank* With 
Forged Checks

Æ Sjrse.æ'iHSto the- west side an’ bed to wait at th 
head o’ the floats to git a transfer from 
one street car to another. I wasn’t alone 

but that didn’t change the 
remarks that 

was all

n
. A<T i- àpersons 

plicated in
000,000 worth of securities m
York’s financial district within the last Montreal, Nov. 19—A story of how an 
six months.' organized band of four or five persons

With the arrest of W. Sullivan, a mem- were engaged in mulcting local banks 
her of the Consolidated Stock Exchange, wjttl forged checks, rivalled only by the : 
charged with larceny and criminally re- ^ o{ how the gang Gf forgers were : 
reiving two Crucible Steel certificates shadowed af,d rounded up by the Thiel 
valued at $45,000, the police expressed Detect|veSf created great interest before 
confidence they had hit upon a trail tke kjngts bench yesterday, when M. 
which ultimately would clear up the ; Schatzberg appeared for trial, but the 
•obberies which have! mystified Wall cynicism „f one 0f the witnesses, a self- 
treet and in which disappearing mes confessed accomplice, who told his story 

senger boys have played a prominent wjth gmjjgs and the pose of a hero boast- 
part. The police assert that Sullivan of his feat3) was still more striking, 
admitted having received the two certi- -fbat witness was a boy of fifteen
ficates, although claiming not to havç years and five months, of rather fine a;W 
known they had been stolen, and thn garance and manners, now an inmate,, 
one had been disposed of in NV ashington ,ke ghawbridge Boys’ Farm. His ( 
and the other in Philadelphia. name is Reuben Libovitch. |

He claimed to have received these cer- ..j was paying my 0wn expenses," he 
ti ficates, and other securities which the said proudly, when asked how he could 
lolice declare had been stolen, from three gQ on trips t0 Ottawa, and stop at the 
mysterious “customers” giving the names chateau Laurier, and when questioned as 
>f ‘'Steel,” “Wall” and “Enright. I he to how hc earncd his money, his answer 
lolice se far have been unable to locate was:—“Cashing checks. I generally got 
he trio, but today renewed their efforts 2g per cent as my share and sometimes 
o round them up. fifty- dollars for having them accepted.”

The New York police are being assist- The gpeciflc charge against Schatzberg,
•d in their search by authorities of other w^0 jg now serving a term at St. Vincent 
-ities. A member of the Washington de pftu, for forgery, was of having 
force, coming here yesterday, identified forged and passed a check of $805 piir- 
Sulivan as a former bartender, who di- porting to be signed by the Canadian 
vlded hie time between New York and' g)]0e gnd Leather Saving Company, and 
the national capital. payable to F. Harris, in June last

to as great an extent as 
trade. The commissions at Montreal, Quebec and Vancouver are on the same 
footing as is proposed at St John but in the case of none of the harbors men
tioned have they bound themselves to any definite and continuous scheme of de
velopment in advance. The developments would probably depend very largct- 
on the business accruing. ^

X/l
by no means» 
weather. Tljere was

tzs* rîÆ otm.. -i
he’d got kind o’ used to standin on one 
leg an’ then on the other till a car ««ne 
along but he didn’t know how it ud be 
in the winter. It jist struck me then 
that if somebody’d build a shack there 
an’ put a big stove an’ some benches to 
it—an’"some books an’ papers to pass 
the time,—he could make a small charge 
an’ be rich by spring.”

“And you offer me the chance," said
the reporter.

“I do," said Hiram-
“But suppose,” said the reporter, “that 

just after I got the shack up and the fire 
going the street railway company should 
decide to make quick connections and 
give the people a real service?

“Mister,” said Hiram, “you amt thmk- 
in’ you could ever git the moon for a 
plaything are you?”

“Of course not,” said the reporter. #
“Then go ahead an’ build the shack, 

said Hiram. “You’ll hev the moon afore 
them people in Carleton ever gits a real 
service—yes, sir.”

some

CANADA LIKELY 
TO WIN POINT 

AT CONFERENCE

Drought, Worst In 
Years, Has Struck 

Hew South Wales

1
Lloyd George: “Come along, old bean, ^^^g^h^ndon

NEW YORK TODAY Playing The Game Direct Representation on Govern
ing Body of International Labor

Australia as a Whole Suffers 
Many Settlers Ruined—Skeltons 
of Cattle Utter Paddocks Office

He Makes His Usual Conquest Declares Kaiser, Government And 
-Guard of 2,500 Felice Have People of Germany Did Not 
Utile to do Wiat W“

PROCEEDINGS AT WASHINGTONLondon, Nov. 19—Australia, especially 
NeW South Wales, is suffering the most 
devastating drought since 
have resided in that country, even the

crfd“" tf*4.,Suc”r,
Mail. ful—On Question or The Light

h« d., . c.mProm«= h«
ULSST JS Apparently Bee, Reeched

ands of settlers have been ruined. .North
west New South Wales is described as 
a desert, being stripped of everything 
green. Paddocks are littered with the 
skeletons of cattle and even rabbits are 
dying in vast numbers.

white menEllffi MESI .A"

“see the sights/’ Pleased by the warmth the sub-committee i>r the Nition-
of his welcome here yesterday, when he 
was made a freeman bv Mayor Hylan» 
the prince displayed a boyish 
to become acquainted with the city. His 
morning programme included a trip to 
the top of the fifty-four story Wool- 
worth building, an automobile ride 
through famous thoroughfares, visits to 
the stock exchange, the United States 
sub-treasury building, historic Trinity 
church and the Chamber of Commerce.

The afternoon was to be taken up 
with visits to the Academy of Music 
and the annual horse show at Madison 
Square Garden. Tonight he will at
tend a dinner of New York societies and 
later will be the guest of Tionor at a ball 
in the home of Mrs. Whitelaw Reid.

By his democratic bearing, the prince 
has captured the heart of New York.
He was greeted with unusual warmth 
everywhere he went. The crowds^how- 
ing a democratic disregard for royal 
dignity, saluted him with such remarks 
as “Hello Prince,” and “Hejs a regular
glThe prince is guarded by a detach
ment of 2,500 police, and federal secret 
service agents, but there has been little 
for them to do.

GO EAD WITHOUT 
THE UNITED STATES al Assembly investigating war responsi

bility:—
“I know with absolute certainty that

neither the people, the Kaiser nor the B c jjov yg—jn ad-
government, desired war, for the gov- Vancouver, B. - •
emment knew better than others Ger- dressing the Canadian Club here tod y 
many’s tremendously difficult position in admiral Viscount Jellicoe, referring to
• -aa, hu^„,lb.
field marshal, was as unfavorable as pos- vise the people ° ».
sible from the start. It might be left to jects on which his advice is asked. He 
history to decide why Germany’s policy said he had noticed that 9uesb^“ 
had failed. been asked as to his presence in Canady

“If the military authorities prepared It was probably feared that he was 
for the possibility of an unavoidable going to suggest ti» much militarism 
war," continued von Hindenburg, “that and the spending of too much moni y. 
was only its duty towards the nation. Such was not the case. He waso y 
If there had been solid, united co-oper- here, he said, in an advisoiy capaci >, 
ation between army and homeland we and it was Canadas right * A
could have attained victory. gest how much moncy should be spent.

“While with the enemy, notwithstand- Admiral Jdlicoe emphasized the neces- 
ing his superiority, all parties were slty of British sea power dtlm, empire 
united even more firmly ih the determ- l8 to live and the necessity of being p 
ination to be victorious, with us, al- pared for any emergency. It was nto 
though we were numerically Inferior, in- necessary, he declared, buiid up 
terests at home made their Influence felf spirit of miltansm, but simply to fac 
an3 this state of affairs led to the break- t{,e facts. The empire’s existepce de- 
ing of the will to victory.” pended on sea power and preparednesib

Dr. Heinrich F. Albert, under secre- 2nd he instanced how the temporary 
tary of state and former commercial at- eontrol of the seas was lost through tne 
tache at the German embassy in Wash- submarine menace, due to Great uru- 
ington, read a report which he made in ain.s unpreparedness in meeting
1916 to the German government. This danger.____________
report gave color warning of the feeling 
in the United States of America’s effi
ciency, of her financial powers, and of 
her intense leanings toward the Entente, 
and declared that, in case of Americas 
participation, “neutral nations would 
side With America; the psychological ef
fect would be felt at once, it would be 
a national misfortune and Germany 
would be defeated.”

VITAL STATISTICS.
Dr. G. G. Melvin, chief provincial London,. Nov. 19—The Egyptian min- 

health officer, is in the city today. To a istry has resigned because ofi_d,isfatlffa‘% 
Times reporter this morning he said that tion wjth the mission appointed by Lord 
the department was busy making ar- Milner, secretary for the colonies, for toe 
rangements for the vital statistics, births, investigation of ti* unrest in Egypt, «- 
deaths and marriages, to be under the cording to official despatches from Cairo 
I'nntrnI of the boards of health in each today. Rioting occurred yesterday SSâ This matter will be arranged Alexandria, the trouble lasting through- 
and taken over by the department Jan- out the day until the military re 
uary 1, 1920. or*1”- —
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eagerness I
Washington, Nov. 18—(By the Cana

dian Press)—Canada is likely to win her 
point and secure direct representation 

the governing body of the internation
al labor office. The issue is one of some 
weeks standing. The governing body 
controls the international labor office and 
direct representation in its membership 
is considered of prime importance, it 
consists of twenty-four persons. Twelve 

to represent the government. The 
other twelve consist of representatives, 
in equal numbers, of the employers’ and 
workers’ delegates at the conference and 
chosen by these delegates. Of the twelve 
governmental representativs on the body, 
eight represent the eight states judged 
to he of chief industrial importance. The 
other four governmental representatives 

~ chosen by the international labor 
conference on its nomination of the com
mittee of selection.

When the organizing committee of the 
conference prepared a iist of eight states 
of chief industrial importance, Canada 
was excluded, 
ment immediately filed a protest. That 
protest is still on. record and is due to 

before the council of the League of 
Nations to its first meeting. But so 
prominent has been the part played by 
the Canadian delegation at the confer- 

that it is understood there is every

Great Britain And France Con
sidering Carrying Out Peace 
Treaty Terra* said it was to ad- Oil

NEW BRtnra 
WHO * FIRST C. P. 8. 

ENGINE IN THE ESI

London, Nov. 19—(Associated Press) 
—Great Britain and France are consider
ing whether they are not compelled to 
proceed with the carrying out of the 
German peace treaty and the operation 
of the League of Nations independently 
of the United States, pending the decis
ion of the American government on its 
course. /

It is pointed out that matters are con
tinually arising under the treaty which 
need immediate attention, such as the 
operation of the various plebiscite com
missions, and It is considered that, be
cause of this fact, it is no longer possible 
to delay making the pact operative.

The opinion strongly prevails here that 
Great Britain will not accept any re- 

, servations made by the United States
Washington, Nov. 19—A letter from senate which would necessitate the nego- 

President Wilson advising senators to yayon a new treaty, as the British 
vote against ratification of the Peace government, it is declared, has eveiy 
treaty with foreign relations committee s i present intention of abiding by the de
reservations was laid before a confer- cisions 0f the peace conference, 
ence of the administration senate f°rc*3 The belief still exists in this capital 
today by Democratic Leader Hitchcock, y^ the American government will ulti- 

The committee programme, the presi- mate]y take its place with the Allies, 
dent wrote, would provide not for rati- Meanwhile there appears to he a possi- 
lication, “but rather for the nullification ^ity that Great Britain and the others 
of the treaty.” , x . will‘proceed without the United States.

The conference had been called to de- 
the final administration tac-

Says Ratification of Treaty With 
Reiervation* i* Nullification are

FOLLOWERS A UNIT
George Bailey of Kingachar Passes 

Away in Winnigeg
Defeat Lodge Plan, He Urges— 

Hope For “Genuine Resolution 
of Ratification’ to Fellow De 
dared to l* Vain

(Special to Times.)
Nov. 19—Relatives hereFredericton, 

have been informed of the death of 
George Bailey in Winnipeg. He was a 
native of Kingsciear and was one of the 
railway pioneers of the Canadian west. 
He was the first C. P. R. locomotive en
gineer in Calgary and lived in that city 
for the greater part of his life and drove 
the first locomotive in the great west. 
Mrs. Joseph McKay of Kingsciear, a 
patient in Victoria Hospital in this city, 
is a sister. His wife, three daughters 
and one son survive in the west. Mr. 
Bailey went to Winnipeg via St. Paul, 
Minn., in 1873. He was employed by 
the C. P. R. syndicate prior to the for
mation of the C. P. R. Company. In 
1915 he retired on pension and during 
the war showed great interest in work 
for the soldiers, himself producing 3,000 
pairs of machine knit socks.

The dominion govern-

GREEK GOVERNMENT a new
come

IS DISPUTING CHARGE EGYPTIAN MINISTRY 
RESIGNS; MORE IRBUE 

IN ALEXANDRIA

ence,
likelihood of Canada being nominated as 

of the four which the conference ap-FOR CANADIAN MEAT one
points. The matter is now in the hand ; 
of the committee of selection and the 
committee has not yet reported. 
(Continued on page 9, fifth column. '

vide upon
tics in the fight for ratification, which is 
expected to come to an end today or to
morrow.

After tlie president s 
there were indications that unless a com
promise could be effected the adminis
tration senators would line up almost 
.mlidly against ratification.

1'he president’s letter, addressed to 
Senator Hitchcock and dated yesterday, 
tollows:

“You were good enough to bring me 
word that the Democratic senators sup
porting the treaty expected to hold a 
conference by the final votes on the 
lmdge resolution of ratification and that 
they would be glad to receive a word 
of counsel from me.

“I should hesitate to offer it in any 
detail, but I assume that the senators 
only desire my judgment upon the all 
important question of the final vote on 
ilie resolution containing the many 
reservations of Senator Lodge. On that 
1 cannot hesitate, for, in my opinion, the 
resolution in the foric_does not provide 
for ratification but rather for the nulli
fication of the treaty. I sincerely hot» 
that the friends and supporters of the 
treaty will vote against the Lodge reso
lution of ratification. “I understood that 
the floor will then probablf be open for 

genuine resolution of ratification.
“I trust that all true friends of the 

treaty will refuse to support the Lodge 
resolution.”

The president’s reference to an oppor
tunity to vote on a “genuine ratifica- 
tion’’ resolution referred to the plans of 
the Democrats to get action on an un- 
reaerved resolution after they had voted 
down the Lodge proposal. That plan 
apparently has been blocked, however, 
i,v the decision of the mild reservation 
Republicans to stand with Republican 
leader Lodge against providing such an

(Special to Times.)
Ottawa, Nov. 19—Representatives of 

the Greek government are here in con
nection with a dispute with certain 
Canadian packing firms, including P. 
Bums & Co. and Harris Abattoir Com
pany over the price charged for a cargo 
of frozen meat shipped to Greece. The 
contract was signed in Paris in last 
August and provided for the payment 

Rev. W. D. Wilson, chief inspector of twenty-two cents for cows and steers 
under the prohibition act, arrived in the f.0.b. seaboard here. This is said to 
city this morning and found on his ar- have been considerably above the pre- 
rival at his office in the government vailing market price at thattime and 
rboms that as a result of yesterday’s big the dispute has been referred to the 
coup there was very little available space Canadian trade commission, 
there for the transaction of business.
With the expected arrival of another 
shipment of liquor from Moncton today 
the chief inspector is confronted with 
somewhat of a problem as to the matter., 
of storage. The inspectors say, however, 
that the lack of storage space will not 
affect their activities.

It was suggested today that a ear 
should be provided for the liquor inspec
tors to follow out their work in the city.
There are only three men besides the 
chief and their hours of duty are so 
varied and so great a territory is as
signed to their watchful eyes that the 
matter of a ear is put forward as a 
pressing necessity.

SEED ET GOE 
BLOCK QUEERS OF 

THE CHIEF INSPECTOR
ST. JOHN TEAM WINS 

FROM GRANBY; BOEING 
SCORES ARE MAILED

letter was read

SAD PLIGHT OF GIRL 
IN ETON; SI TO 

BE FROM ST. JOHN A bowling team from the _"ominlon 
Rubber System, St. John Branch, bowl
ing on Black’s alleys, defeated a team 
bowling in Granby, Que., representing 
the Granby Rubber Factory. The 

forwarded by McVaU as fol-

Total. Avg.
265 881-3

802-3
76 2-3 
751-3 
842-3

WF&THFR aw ™s mMLHintn PREVENT THE HUNT
Pberdinand (Special to Times.)

Boston, Nov. 19—Mary P. Jerome, 
nineteen years old, of St. John, N. B., 
was discharged from the City Hospital 
yesterday. For several days her name 

HeifasL Nov. 19—Sin Feiners in north- had been on the danger list. She was 
. Tn ( ‘ have sent an ultimatum with a victim of gas poisoning and was saved 

east Ulster have from death in her room at 683 Massa-
200 signatures ^ the miecutive^ of th^ dmsetts avenue when the caretaker of 
“County Down Staghunds refusmg^c ^ gmeUcd ^
cess to hunting grounds ln t Miss Jerome is said to be penniless
General Hacket-Pam is permitted o ^ had 1)etn ordered from her room 
take part in its hunts. f non-payment She says she had not

Gen. Hacket-Pam, pnor tc, the war, tePd ysuicide. Whe„ taken to the
was chief of staff of the Tistîîf hospital her pocketbook contained two
teer force. Being on the reserve Urtof ^ ‘somc dance tiekets. She
wa^hetook^ommand of a brigade in has no friends here.

Last August a nationalist and Sinn Fein 
“Taolv Day” demonstration and proces- 

forbidden by Gen. Hacket-Pain.

MILITARY CHANGES.
The following officers have been struck 

off the strength of military district- No.
7- Captain Melmoth W. Marsh, Septem
ber 27 1919; Lieutenant Frank L
Groves July 15, 1919. The «Bowing 
officers have been appointed to toe re
serve of officers: Captain E. T. Kenne
dy, October 1, 1919; Nursing Sister

New England—Partiy doudy and '’'.September 16,
^ffite^nr-rth^t *&£ »S^ and Lieutenant C. A. O’Brien. Sep- 
Thuraday fair. tember 1919‘

EAR LAW MAKES 
PLEA FOR COALITION

scores are 
lows:

Granby Team— 
Crowley .... 89 
Montey .... 75
Legge .......
Keiswetter . 91

80
85

82 71
75Loudon, Nov. 19—Addressing Union

ists in London last night, Andrew Bonar 
Law emphasized toe importance of a 
coalition government in developing^ the , 
strength of nations. He said that Great i 
Britain, France and Italy in the war, 
realized that the life of the nations was | 
in danger, and formed coalitions to save' 
them. The United States, being further
away, , , .,Now danger was seen, and, he said, 
it would be terrible if it became a real
ity, that a great nation might not play 
a part in reconstruction. after the war 
because there had been no coalition and 
party spirit was as rampant as though 
there had been no war.

The result of the elections in France, 
he declared, was really a victory for 
coalition.

87 82DozoisIssued by author
ity of the deport
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R. F. Stu- 
nart,
meterological service

41* 393
St. John Team- 

Nelson .... 74 75
Hatfield 
B. Ryan 
C- Ryan 
Goughian

. Avg 
742-3 
741-:} 
961-3 
842-3 
901-1

director of 72 73
82 86 
98 85
79 106did not form a coalition. Synopsis—The Atlantic coast disturb- 

has moved very rapidly to theTHE POUND WORTH ONLY 
A LITTLE OVER $4

aiice __
maritime provinces, but has not proved 
very important. The weather has be
come somewhat colder in Ontario and 
Quebec and light snow has fallen in the 
Ottawa and St. Lawrence valleys.

KMSDHII
tine*—-™*

400 425

sion was

Fair and Cool. Grant Hall, vice-president of the C. 
P R corporation, arrived in the city 
at noon today from Moncton. He was 
accompanied by V. G- R. Vickers and. 
Charles Temple. The latter is super
intendent of motor power in Winnipeg. 
They will remain in the city until to- 
morrow and will inspect the local facili
ties of the company. They were enter
tained at lunch ill the Union Club by H. 
C. Grout, superintendent of the C. P. n 
New Brunswick district

New York, Nov. 19 — Foreign ex- 
to new low levelstoday6 ^The°pound’steriing brought only 

$4.03 3-4, which is three-quarters of a 
cent lower than the lowest rate reported 
yesterday. Franc checks dropped to 

MAY WEAR MEDAL. 9.70 francs for dollar, one centum below
It was announced at local military yesterday’s quotations, t e previous lfiagt ()f -pangi,.rj this morning fol-

headquarters this morning that autnori- record. . A + 1040 for lowing their conviction by a court mar-
tv had been received from militia head- Lrre11cab^ wef.e i l w vesterdav’s tial of killing their officers while thequarters, Ottawa, which entitles those the dollar 35 centimes below^sterdays tinl^k ^ ^ q( ^
who have served with the Canadian ex- dosing P"çes, and pared Spanish government, according to
peditionary force in Siberia to wear the l brought only ^ received here,
victory medal-

westerly winds,Maritime—Strong 
clearing and becoming somewhat colder. 
Thursday, fair and cool.

laower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Strong winds and gales north
east to northwest, becoming colder, light 

Thursday, northwest winds, fair

Kingston, Ja^ Nov. 19—The ’long
shoremen have gone on strike. They de
mand an increase of 100 per cent in

from Liver
pool, has been unable to unload goods 
consigned to Kingston and may have to 
proceed to New Orleans to discharge 
her cargo.

TRIBESMEN PUT TO DEATH.oportunity.
Madrid, Nov. 19—Twenty-one Mo-

tribesmen were executed at To
wages.

The steamer Nevisian,t snow, 
and colder.
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Finding Fragments
of Armada Ships

2

IS THIS YOUR CASE ?LOCAL. NEWS
iWhat You Should Do—Most Successful

and Economical-Treatment. b,avagmg Operation* Near Token

Do you have a feeling of general weak- mery arc Yielding Result*
ness day in and outr Is your appetite J °
poor? Does your food fail to strengthen " ~ : "
you and your sleep to refresh? Do you Tobermory, Scotland, Nov. 19-^al- 
flnd it hard to do or to bear what should vage operations on the galleon De F or-
be easy? Have your ordinary duties and encia, the treasure ship of Spains In-
cares become great tasks and burdens? ™*cl*,le Armada," sunk off lobermory 

If so, Hood’s Sarsaparilla—this great 33?. yCa!"v,ag0’ are beginning to yield re- 
medicine revitalizes the blood, gives vigor Jhese operations were begun in
and tone to aU the organs and functions, 190A UecenUy several breech-blocks of 
and is unequalled for those who are in ™". bits ot the ships’ hull and other 
any degreedebilitated or run down. Do relics have rewarded the treasure hunt-
not delay reatment—begin it today. , ,

To rouse the torpid liver and regu- The Fl°renc,a was sunk by one of 
late the bowels take Hood’s Pills. They,the MacLeans of Moryen, who ffued her 
are nurelv vegetable powder magazine. If her mam storesare purely vegetame. are retrieved from the sea, the ship

should yield a rich haul, for, according 
to contemporary chroniclers, the ship’s 
stronghold was full of gold, silver plate 
and jewels, including a crown intended 
for the coronation of the Spanish nom
inee to the throne of England. By a 

j covenant made shortly after the wreck 
I \ this crown, if recovered, goes to the 

King of England, but the rest of the 
treasure to the Duke of Argyll.

Rnnle__j-lioVi Prices For Riffht The explosion which sank the De Flor-rvoute riign rrices ror cncit scattered the vessel and ber con.
of Way

ILLEGAL USE Pupils joining Woodmere beginners’ 
class cannot enter after opening night, 
Thursday, 20th.

I I

a /faNEW MEAT STORE.
Ira B. Keirstead, formerly of J. T. 

Davis and Son, has opened an up-to-date 
meat store, 668 Main street, next door to 
W. S. Logan’s cash grocery. Good goods 
at lowest prices. All ’phone orders 
promptly attended to.

ENTERPRISE COMBINATION.
Have you seen the new Enterprise 

Combination Gas and Coal Range now 
in operation in the showrooms of the 
Eastern Electric Co., corner Dock and 
Union streets.

OF UNIFORMS Mr /j'M

JTl

Returned Me* Appeal to Ottawa 
to Have Old Uniforms Dyed 
Before Sale

11-21

A \

\

(Montreal Star.)
The Canadian Workers’ Federation of 

Returned Sailors and Soldiers have dis
covered a new one, and their discovery 
has resulted in an urgent appeal to Ot-

11-21

IiTo Fortify the System Against Grip
Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUIN

INE Tablets which destroy germs, act 
as a Tonic and Laxative, and thus pre
vent Colds, Grip and Influenza. There is 
only one “BROMO QUININE.” E. W. 
GROVE’S signature on the box. 30c.

«

C
New Tracks Will

Cross Niagaratawa on behalf of the overseas men.
It came about in this mariner. Several 

in uniform turned up at a certain 
large plant in Montreal to look for 
work. That plant is noted for its con
sideration to men who have served over- 

The man who runs the employ-

men

Mr. Married Man—Do ThisC. P. R. Has Already SurveyedSTRAND DANCING ACAD
EMY CLASSESseas.

ment office is an active service man him- Classes of instruction will commence 
self, and he knows the ways and wiles on Friday, Nov. 21st, and every day 
of the man in khaki. But when these thereafter between the hours of 7 and 8 
applicants in uniform came before him p m a competent dancing master will 
he discovered that far from having, be ;n attendance during classes. Appli- 
scrved overseas, these men had never j cants kindly hand in names to the box 
been out of Montreal and in fact had office> strand Dancing Academy, Char
nu er been in the army. lotte street, as soon as possible. Charge,

The rapid exit of the prtenders was SOc „r lesson. 
followed by a thorough investigation 
which showed that in certain shops in 
the city military clothing is on sale at a 
fairly low price. The clothing has been 
obtained from the government, but no 
restriction appears to have beep made j 
regarding those who are entitled to buy.
Some men who are not entitled Jo wear 
a uniform have bought a sqit of khaki London, Nov. 19—The clatter of the 
and have paraded around wherever it is clogs is now a familiar sound in the 
to their advantage to do so. Garden City, Hampstead. The wearers

The protest made by the C. W. F. R. of the wooden shoes are the children of 
S.'S, asks that the' buttons be removed the well-to-do families of this select lit- 
t'rom the uniforms, that the cloth itself tie literary circle. If the rule does not 
lie dyed, or that some regulation be prove the exception, the new fashion 
passed as to those who are allowed to in footgear will soon spread to the more 
purchase these uniforms. > aristocratic circles of the West End.

Time and time again it has been 
proved that what the garden suburbs do. 
today in the way of physical adornment 
Mayfair and the rest of London will do 
tomorrow. The one-time popular bou
doir and drawing room sandal fashion 
and the more recent bobbed-hair craze 

j both had their origin in Colder’s Green 
■ ! and Hampstead, and it is common 

j knowledge that the pioneer of the bare- 
To followers of the stage little need ! head cult in England resided in the same 

be said concerning the splendid New ; supersanitary and enlightened neighbor- 
York drama “Under Cover,” to be pre- hood.
sen ted at St. Vincents’ Theatre, Cliff In spite of the comment on the in
street, opening tonight for three nights novation by the local critics there is a 
and Saturday matinee. All new up-to- deal to say for it. The British shoe, 
date scenery has been provided and a especially those made for children’s uSe, 
popular, talented cast of amateurs sc- is still being made of low-grade leather 
cured to present the play under the di- of slight waterproof quality, and the 
rection of Arthur McCloskey. Special garden city stands on the outcrop of 
orchestra music will accompany the pro- London clay, which in wet weather 
duction. The curtain rises at 8.15 and holds a great amount of watery and clogs 
ticket holders are assured of a delight- are perhaps the best remedy for the local 
fui theatrical treat in which adventure, conditions, 
love, romance and comedy pleasantly in
termingle.

tents over a wide area of sea bed, and 
that fact has so far baffled those who 
have tried throughout the centuries to 

Niagara Falls, Ont, Nov. 19—The C. locate the wreckage and treasure.
P, R. Company has surveyed a line from Inveraray Castle houses a beautifully 
the north of Welland City, touching the ornamented bronze ordnance, which was 
, , , , , Z , „ „ one of the galleon’s fifty-two guns. From
boulevard about/one and a half mdes time to time blunderbusses, swords,
tional m£ wSeWt scabbards’ douWooDS “d pieces of ^
river to Buffalo. Many properties be
tween the river and Sodom Road have 
been bought and others have had op
tions taken on them. It is said that 
huge sums have been paid over for the

Write out instructions for your wife to follow with reference to 
earning an income for the support of herself and your children 
after your death.
After you have found out how 
“easy” it is to write out these 

f instructions, figure out how
“easy” it is going to be for 
your widow to carry them out.
The task we think will convince 
you that you must maintain as 
much life assurance as you can 
possibly afford in order that 
your family shall not be de- 

I pendent upon the charity of
others, if you should die.

1 Don’t put it off. Don’t say

that you expect your business 
to be in such shape that your 
family will have nothing to 
worry about. Think of all the 
men who do not own $500 in 
real money today who were 
worth thousands of dollars two 
years ago.

If you haven’t all the life insur
ance you should have write for. 
our booklet entitled “The 
Creation of an Estate.”
It will interest you.
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have been brought up.

The bits of oak found, believed to be 
bits of the ship’s hull, are overlaid with 
a crust of compressed shell as difficult 
as concrete to penetrate, and some time 

, - t. • ., ., . . .. _ may elapse before it is possible tofarms. ^It is even said that prices, when the important part of the
announced, will prove to be record ones.
Many other farms outside this limit J 
have been inspected and larg* suprs of
fered. It is said that buyers have been 
after the properties from Pennsylvania, New York, Nov. 19—George Wash- 
Buffalo, London, Hamilton, Welland and ington’s copy of a comedy called “The 
Port Colbome. It is said that the bridge Contrast,” with his autograph on the 
will be built to take electric cars and title page, brought $2,800 at a sale of the 
vehicular traffic. • According to the es- library of the late Samuel. P. Avery in 
timates, the bridge will be the last word the Anderson Galleries. H. Popper was 
in engineering. This will have a tre- the buyer.
mendous effect on Willoughby, and will The play Was written by Royal Ty- 
most likely start a boom. So far every- 1er, of Vermont, and it is said to have 
thing has been done with the minimum been the first written by a native Am- 
of noise. , erican and performed by a regular com

pany in this country. Goldsmith’s “His
tory of the Earth, the Animated Na
ture,’ ’second edition, in eight volumes,

FULL ADVANTAGE bearing also Washington’s autograph
I and bookplate, went to George D. SmithOAK HALL’S OFFER for $iV

Clogs New Fad For 
English Children

Sunken cargo.

EARLY PLAY BRINGS $2,800.

n.
!«• amt-

good THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN

•f CmAi

THE IMPERIAL LIFE / I shell be: 
f te seed the beoUet 

see refer te «stifled t 
“XheCreetee cf en

i
WORKING MEN TAKE ASSURANCE COMPANY of CANADA

HEAD OFFICE s TORONTO, ONTARIO
L. J. Lowe, Provincial Manager /

Royal Bank Bldg. • St. John /

“UNDER COVER” OPENS AT ST 
VINCENT’S TONIGHT.

The working men of St. John have 
certainly shown their appreciation of an 
opportunity to save money on their win
ter wearing apparel, by taking full ad
vantage of the many real bargains offer- i 
ed by Oak tiall this week. Oak Hail 
have spent much time and thought in J 
accumulating large quantities of hosiery, S 
shirts, sweaters, overalls, gloves, mitts,, 
hats, and other necessities of winter 
wearing apparel at rock bottom prices 
and this week are giving the working 
men an opportunity to beat out the H. 
C- of L. by putting all these lines on 
sale at prices which are so low that a | 
man can save many dollars on the pur- j 
chase of his winter’s outfit. This sale 
continues all week, ending Saturday ; 
night, but the foresighted man Will pur- ! 
chase before the end of the week, while : 
he is .certain of procuring just what he 
wants.

0-0

EYE STRAIN.

This is usually due to a defective 
formation of the* eye ball, and" not to 
a diseased condition.

While glasses do not cure this de
fect, they correct it by restoring nor
mal vision without strain.

Eyestrain, cajjses loss of 
ergy and physical disability, 
ly comfort is desired, together with 
ease in reading, glasses to correct this 
defect should be procured. If you 
are suKering from eye strain let us 
examine your eyes and fit you with 
the right kind of glasses.

Why not arrange an appointment 
today.

Xmas Gifts For The KiddiesG.W.V.A. Branch at 
Hampton Organized

LIQUOR RAID j branch' of the Great War Veterans’

WHAT THEY GOT IN 
ORANGE STREET None too soon to select that Xmas Gift for the Kiddie and 

disappointment later on. Following are a few suggestions
nerve en- 

If bodi- avoid
from our Kiddies’ Gift Department :Association has been organized in Hamp

ton with Rev. C. Gordon Lawrence asAn inventory of the store of intoxi- ., ...
cants and aparatus seized by Liquor ! president and Guilford Flewwe î g 
Inspectors McAinsh and Kerr at the i secretary-treasurer. There are about 
home of William Webber, 71 Orange j seventy-five returned men In Hampton 
street, yesterday, contains the following ! an(* vicinity^and of ^that
fO700<bobtü4to“ whiskey. ; They have soured rooms over the bank,

Three casks of rum. comfortably fitted up and furnished, and
Two casks of whiskey. , « >s expected that in a short time the
One cask of alcohol. * association will be in working order.
Thirty-three jars, jugs and <emijohns This branch is to hold a smoker and ar- 

of Italian and French wines. rangements will be made for holding a
One cask of wine., bean supper in the near future to raise
Three three-gallon jars of sherry wine, funds for the association.
Three three-gallon jars of port wine.
One jar of gin.
R'rsK/Z 5 ÏS: When ,T...Ml ..,: h.. «*

H.J/ ba.r.1 of bottle corks. the only painless and s.fe cute. All deal-
One box of bottle capsules. rts sell “Putnam’s” at 26c. per bottle.
One corking machine.
One capsules machine.
One sealing apparatus. L- O. B- A. Fair,

,„bb,, ,ab«. üœcsîc 
I. IAï’ïïEVE :S ! w l. o. =. » . t. «m
- “ • & f“r ^ent'y beTd cSJdbkt

also to thank curlers and Prentice Boys 
for assistance in making it a success. The 
ladies will have $500 clear which goes

LABOR PARTY PLANNING 10
ME $5,000,000 fill

as

Kiddie Kars 
Swing Horses 
Hobby Horses 

* Automobiles 
Pony Cars 
Nursery Chairs

Splint Rockets 
Kindergarten Sets 
Sleds 
Framers 
Coaster Cars 
Express Carts

Rocking Horses 
Doll Carriages 
Rockers 
High Chairs 
Tricycles 
Blackboards

New York, Nov. 19—Plans by which 
the American Labor party hopes to 
raise n $6,000,000 fund, $1,000,000 of 
which is to be obtained in New York, 
are disclosed by Ernest Bohm, secretary 
of the New York organization and of the 
Central Federated Union.

The money will be devoted to “propa
ganda” work for the new political body, 
it is said, and the same methods will be 
employed to raise it that are being used 
to collect funds for the steel strikers.

“We expect the same co-operation fin
ancially for the National Labor party 
that we are getting for the steel strik
ers,” said Mr. Bohm today. “There is 
the same sentiment in favor of the Am
erican Labor party that there is for the 
steel strike, and I believe that we shall 
have the same success in obtaining a $5,- ; 
000,000 fund for the party’s propaganda} 
that we are having in raising the propos
ed $10,000,000 fund for the steel strik
ers.

“I and the other leaders of the Na
tional Labor political movement have 
not the slightest doubt that the labor 
organizations which have donated so lib
erally up to the present for the steel 
fund strike will make the same donation 
to the fund for the party.”

fix

D. BOYANER j

111 Charlotte Street

See Our Window DisplayFor Married Men Only New Victor Gramophones 
and Records

New vocal! and dance records. 
Come in and hear them. P. 
Knight Hanson, dealer. — Wo
man’s Exchange Library, 158 
Union St. Open evenings.

Ï
Order Your Gift Now and We Will Deliver When Requested

i

30 Dock St.MarcusJ-CARD OF THANKS

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICF

in
! GlassesMOOSE FORMS $25,000,000

OCEAN SIEAMSHIP CONCERN I l0"';i,,pr.,wM,ZS“ H™';
Women’s Apparel | 

To be Discussed by j 
The Manufacturers 1 UjEFUL CHRISTMAS GIFTSMade by us enable you to en

joy that keen, comfortable vis
ion—that freedom from strain 
and headache which is so an
noying to those who need 
glasses.
You will appreciate the relief 
and joy of seeing and feeling 
better.

Let us examine your eyes 
NOW.
(SLOGAN) :—

“Your success depends upon 
your ability to save.—Buy Vic
tory Bonds.

New York, Nov. 19—The United 
Slates Transport Company, Inc., a $25,-. 
OOCMXX) steamship concern, has been" or
ganized by Charles W. Morse, owner of 
several Hudson River steamers. The 
company already owns seven ocean go- i 
ing cargo carriers of the oil-burning type ; 
•rnd is operating in the Mediterranean 
iiud French Northern Atlantic trade.

Mr. Morse and his associates closed a I 
contract with the United States Steam
ship Company whereby the new concern J 
is to purchase all the ships built, those 
m course of construction and all of those 
to be built at the yards of the com
pany in Virgina and Connecticut for a 
period of years. With construction con- i 
tinuing at the present rate the new 
transport company will have approxi- ; 
mately 250,000 tons of shipping within 
twelve months.

The terminals in this country will be 
New York and Baltimore, with occa-1 
sional sailings from Philadelphia.

For Everyone In The Family
87 Years 
of Service

What are the underlying, causes for 
the high prices, of women’s apparel? 
This will form one of the chief topics 
of discussion at the convention of the 
dress manufacturers of the United States 
who will assemble in Atlantic City on 
Dec. 2, 3 and 4, participating in the first 
convention that the women’s garment 
manufacturers have ever held.

The introduction of uniform costs in 
trade and the 

methods will

No.other gift you can make has the same enduring quali
ties to be had in a piece of furniture. It not only serves as a 
substantial and lasting reminder of your thoughtfulness but 
also gives pleasure and real service for many a year to come.

XMAS GIFTS
Hall Trees, Hall Seats, 
Library Tables, Pedestals, 
Leather Chairs and Rockers, 
Couches,
Brass Beds,
Smoking Stands, etc.

Notice—Select your Xmas Gifts early and by leaving a 
(deposit we will store it free until Dec. 24th.

Libby’s Special Extra 
Quality California 

Fruit
Including

HAWAIIAN PINEAPPLE 
' Sliced and Grated 

YELLOW CLING PEACHES 
ROYAL ANNE CHERRIES 

APRICOTS 
BARTLETT PEARS 

Just Landed From the Pacific 
Coast Kitchens.

Special Prices on Case Lots 
All This Week 
-------At-------

McPherson bros.
181 Union Street

'Phones Main 506 and 507s- •

!

USEFUL XMAS GIFTSmm
The foundation 
stone of any Bank's 
success must be ser
vice to the public.

The 87 years of 
steady growth of 
this Bank, its steady 
increase in assets and 
resources, are a mea
sure of the sound, 
consistent, friendly 
service it extends to 
its customers.

May we not serve 
you, too?

Dining Room Suites, 
Bedroom Suites, 
Chesterfield Suites, 
Parlor Suites,
Living jRoonvSuites. 
And Willow Suites, etc.

the dress manufacturing 
standardizing of production 
represent the basis of a talk to the dele
gates by Colonel Sanford E. Thompson 
of Boston, an authority on these sub-
^Matters pertaining to the checking of 
credits—and in this connection the dress 
manufacturers who will attend the con- 
vention extend credits of more than 
$100,000,000 a year to the retail trade 
of the country, will be discussed by J. 
Harry Tregoe, secretary of the National 
Association of Credit Men.

Other speakers include June Rand of 
I-os Angeles, president of the Sassy- 
Jane Manufacturing Company, one of 
the few women manufacturers of dresses 
in the- United States, and Dr. E. Ewing 
Pratt, former chief of the United States 
bureau of foreign and domestic com- 

who will tell of the enormous op-

I

L L Sharpe 4 Son
Jewelers and Opticians.

2kKinzSUl89 Union St. |I Two stores—

Oranges AMLAND BROS., Ltd.RURAL MAIL CARRIERS
POSTPONE THEIR STRIKE

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Nov. 19—Post I 
Office Inspector McLean was notified 
yesterday by Austin Mclnnis of Rich- j 
mond, P. E. I., secretary of the rural 
mail carriers’ union, that the threatened 
strike through the maritime provinces 
has been postponed to December 22, as 
the acting premier of Canada has wired | 
the union that their grievances will be 
given careful and sympathetic considéra- ; 
lion.

19 Waterloo StreetNew Jamaica Oranges, 
Full of Juice,

30c., 43c., 47c. Dozen 
GRAPEFRUIT 

8c. Each, 90c. Dozen 
This fruit is of excel

lent quality, suitable for 
table or marmalade.

Why Loose Your 
Night’s Rest?

With That Hacking Cough 
When You Can Get

Christie’s Cough 
Mixture 

For 50c. a Bottle

One of the costliest thrones in the 
world is that in Windsor Castle. It is 
composed entirely of carved ivory, inlaid

with preciotifc stones, especially emeralds. 
It was presented to Queen Victoria by 
the Maharajah of Travanco~e.merce,

portunities open to the manufacturers 
of women’s wearing apparel in the 
United States to sell their products in 
foreign countries. e

David N. tyosessohn, executive direc
tor of the organization, will preside at 
the convention.

Paid-up Capital $ 9,700,000 
Reserve Fund 
Resources -

18.000,000
- 220,000,000\;

FIRST LYNX IN YEARS.
Tupper Lake, N. Y., Nov. 19—The 

first lynx to be shot in the Adirondack.? ; 
in years fell before the gun of J. C. Ed
gar. of Kildave. Edgar was hunting in 
the region between Crystal and Half j 
Moon lakes when he came upon the an
imal

The lynx sprang, but Edgar let go 
with both barrels of bis shotgun bring
ing the animal down, although his shells 
contained only fine bird shot.

The lynx measured four feet and two 
inches long and weighed forty pounds.

THE BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIA

TOE MADE HIM DRUNK

Walter Gilbert London, Eng., Nov. 19—Charged in the 
Acton police court With having been

----------------- ------------ 7--------- drunk, a prisoner assured the magistrate
DJVJ5 Rest*. Refreshes, Soothes, ! that he bad only taken one little drink, 
g*™P Heals—Keep your Eyes but that it affected him unduly because

______ _._nT! Strong and Healthy. If he had “a bad toe.” The prisoner will
wohJJSIMOP® they Tire, Smaît, Itch, or have r.n opportunity to rest the bad toe 
VriiiRTWC Burn, if Sore, Irritated, in the workhouse.
TOUR LYLj Inflamed or Granulated. ------ -—1

Ose Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult A large locomotive of the modem type 
At all Druggists in Canada. Write for Free evaporates 40 gallons of water for every

__ Eye Book. Merine (!•■•■*>»Chkeie,U.S.i. mile of travel.

Positively the best Cough 
Remedy on the market today. 
It is not something new—it has 
a reputation of forty years’ 
standing.

K. U AXDKE30N
Mfr. 61, John Branch. Branche» Char1- -tr 
St. HmynMurtot Sq. Mill 8t end Her.vii.- 

Kew North Kn<L We* 8t Jofci

Guaranteed and Sold Byo’ 3ÏA
QUNH Robt. W. Hawker

Druggist, 523 Main St

z:i8 KThe Japanese say “east-north” 
stead of our “northeast,” and 
iouth” instead of “southwest”

in- j 
“west-

>*$ i.r-K;

.j
L

Look at your Hands !

SNAP
f;Snap will clean them afterlw 

firing up the furnace. *

Everybody likes it. wSNAP
HandW?[’•ueçoHçwOj
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WASSONS SALEServing TraysUpward Tendency 
in Most Lines of 

Hardware Continues

PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25o

Grocery Prices 
In Large Cities 

of The Dominion
Continues All This Month

SOAPS REDUCEDr*TL
GLASS TOP. SPECIALLY PRICED

$3.00 Each
0. H. WARWICK CO., LIMITED

78-82 King Street

Take Care of the Cents, the Dollars Will Take Care 
of Themselves. There is a Saving in Every 

Article Purchased in Our Store
Canned goods.

Many of these prices are Lower Than Wholesale Today. This is your 
opportunity to lay in a supply of extra good Soaps at a great saving.i

fhe following comment on the market (Hardware and Metal, Nov. 15.)
.-situation as regards food stuffs appear- There still continues a decided upward 
ed in Canadian Grocer last week:— tendency in most lines of hardware this

kets from Montre»! but Toronto pnces d ar£ causi serious short„
for the most part steady strong. ii„es, but jobbers as a body

There is a l.keUhood of improved co^ gc eral to steady priccs by
dibons m sugar. Prices at all centres are at offi*ial quotation, but
unchanged, but very firm. claim it is necessary to charge a pre-

Montreal-Changes for the week are mium wher£ hav£ to b indirectly
made for molasses, in one quarter. A
new advance of five cents per gaUon .s shows a de-
made effective. Sugar is unchanged but advance which averages about 20
very firm and the tend "c es ,r' fk “ per cent. Stepladders show a new and 
firming nature Clay pipes are marked P of thre£ £ents p£r foot.
up twenty cents per box Moth^ans|stBi ^ thc miUs advanced $3 per ton --------- Peas............................
2d fifteen Scents.S11Canary seeds is down and this affects sheets Chicago spring ^ & fcag ^ Quality, ............... $1.48 Tomatoes, (Urge),

' are tSso » * % ^ ^ f K*’ V.V.

price to $4*45, «« ma*ed up.^ ^ ^ £ireulating for '24 lb. bag Purity,................... .. V-fj P"^^;-;
Bi-carbonate of soda is m..rked dom. delivery o{ bluestone and are ^ lb. bag Ftee Roses,' ......................$5.95 Salmon, (Pink), ..

as5 T vC£rs5 sstoif se wxsc rJ&Sw...^ sse sat--.): » guyqpffiti §jtù&tatsE= f gaçÿÿ
â=â«m mëMmi ilB ..-
g@^sëK£3S3Ê* 1^8#» :L:...
firm and tea stocks are much lower than 3 bars Surprise or veld .x*r,
usual. Alspice and cloves are marked jC— -.-1 TWPPitV 4 bars Lennox boap, .................
up. One line of opmfiekes—London—is ; OpcIlU J 2 pkgs. Lux, ..........................
up this week to $4.25 and others are firm- « , . i, - _ — Mo Vo l pkgs. Pearime, ........................
ing. Cutting of prices has continued on /Vil 1110D^ tO IV\3.K6 3 qts. Cranberries, .....................

E-irafBrl This Hotel BetteriSÏÆ&
marked up this week. Barrel apples of --------------- - 3 bottles Extracts, ............................
the best grades are high in price Construction work ,has begun on the 4 r0,,S To,Iet Paper’ .........................
Oranges and lemons are likely to be 4(X)_room addition to the Hotel Ambas-
° Toronto-Continued strength in prac- sadq, in Atiantte CUy, Winch b 

tically all grocery commodities, with de- a series of P anT>r0ximately $20,-
.•lines conspicuous by their absence, tota^xpend.ture of appro^mtitiy ^
marks the trade this week. In fact price 000,000. Among the features or the new 
; hanges are few and the markets gener- addition will be a swl"\m'Xo0m ’over- !
ally are strong and steady. Refiners ty-three feet long; a great ballroom over
state that there are indications of better j looking the ocean, a submarm g * 1 j 
supplies of sugar and that in the course , with a sunken dance floor, a mem 
of another week the movement should nine roof garden overlooking an Italian 
he decidedly better. Prices hold at the garden, and special dressing _____
recent advance and are very strong on guests, which will enable them to go ■ 
the basis of $11.46 per cwt. , Toronto de- direct from the hotel to the surf. greatly
livery. Advices from Br.rbadoes and To make way for the new section o. resort bv the people of these
West Indies point to higher quotations the Ambassador and the other improve-, 7 commission is ex-

molasses. Advances, it is stated, ments, which include the construct,on ct.es. The h.^wny commission ,s« 
will amoun to from twenty to thirty of an $8,000,000 Ritz-Cariton Hotel, a pending about h‘*h^y
cents per gallon. Packaged goods are series of California bungalows, a theatre, from Newark to Atlantic > y J
steady with an active demand^ Split and arcades, several hotels of T^nton A maintenance force ,s be-
peas in bulk have jumped to eight cents ‘ b demolished and seventeen re- ing developed which will keep these 
per pound. Rices are very firm and ^^ moved to various parts of At, highways in perfect order at all times,
tapioca is holding at fifteen cents per , “y cit In connection with this $20,- A report made by the common re-
pound. An advance of five cents per ™' improvement, S. W- Straus & cently stated that by May 1, 1920, there 
pound on Indian and Ceylon teas on ’, aiswured to underwrite two 6 will be a smooth, hard pavement from 
primary markets is reported. Spot prices • j bond issues amounting the Hudson River to Trenton. The com
are very strong, but unchanged. Coffees |P* . i8 500,ooo secured by a first mission will award the contract about
are still light in supply but there has | mall to $8,^ ^ prop£rties involved January 1 for the remaining gapbetween 
been no changes in quotations on this . Î*0 & ?rî,n ^artion The addition to the Trenton and Camden. By July 1, j9-20» 
market Evaporated apples are very j m the transact . hot£l a capa_ it is announced that the route fromssevuisu*; ï«2SSS 

■•*»* -• °" ”—* •- wh,ch ~ 
the coast and j Thompson-Starret Company.

The beauty of the Ambassador will 
be further enhanced by the construction 
of an Italian garden, 500 feet long, on 
the east side of the hotel. This garden 
will contain a series of terraces and 
fountains, and there will be also a brook 
flowing through it. There will be 
cade for shops immediately across Sten- 
ton Place and fronting on the Boardwalk.
Above these shops will be an Oriental 
tea room, which will be designed as a 
Japanese village. Back of the arcade 
will be a formal garden, which wall be 
separated from the California bungalows 
by a low artistic stone wall. The series 
of bungalows and gardens connecting the 
new Ritz-Cariton with the Ambassador 
will be three blocks in length, and will 
add distinctive beauty to the Chelsea 
section, where the improvements are be
ing made.

It is announced by the New Jerse?
Highway Commission that automobile 
highways now being constructed from 
New York and Philadelphia to Atlan
tic City will be completed by the mid
dle of next summer, which will add

Armour's Venetian, .... 2 for 18c. 
Glycerine (Rose and Violet)

2 for 25c.
Castile in bars, .... 19c. and 27c. 

Large Pound Bath, .... 2 for 28c.

Pears
18c

Saxo
19cPALM-OLIVE 12c 3for 35

Wt —me best teeth to Canada at 
the most reasonable rat*.

are -19c.Herpicide .................
Willaims’ Pine Tar

29c.Cuticura
Resinol 19c.. 39c.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head Officei 

527 Main SL 
'Phone #W

Infant’s Delight 9c 3 for 25 | M2nfori3PCold
Branch Oitti 
35 Charlotte St 

’Phone

Cream 
3 for25

Williams’ Palm Oil, ... 2 for 28c. 
Colgate’s Shaving Sticks, 35c^ 45c. 
Woodbury's Facial .................

Williams’ Elder Flower, 2 for 28c.
Williams’ Shaving Sticks ........ 39c.
Vinola Shaving Sticks ..

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Until » f ■ 25c.29c.Open t a. es.FLOUR 18c.

Quality, Variety and Price
Combine to Make Buying Here a Pleasure

18c.

■as-ABSOLUTE PURIT[T
Guaranteed, r

SOLD IN QUARTER,HALF\ ^ 
AND ONE POUND TINS.À- '

18c.
20c.
10c.

......... 18c. and 32c.

........  15c. and 25c.
10c, 18c. and 25c.

The More You Investigate, the More Certain We Are to Serve You, 
For We Sell the Best For the Least

...............52c. O. P. Tea,...................................................

.............$1.20 King Cole or Red Rose Tea,................
.............$1.10 Little Beauty Brooms, ..................
.............$6.10 Cranberries, 2 qts, ..................................

4 rolls Toilet Paper, .....................
............. $5.90 l pkgs. Soap Powder, .....................
....... $A50 2 pkgs. Kellogg's Corn Flakes,.........
............. $6.00 Red Clover Salmon, ............................

Soaps Below Wholesale.
4 cakes Comfort or Electric Soap, .. 25c. 

25c. 100 cakes Gold Soap, .
25c. 100 pkgs. Soap Powder,

I NEVER REDUCE QUALITY

20c.
20c.
23c.
15c.

Lipton’s Tea, ...................
10 lbs. Granulated Sugar 
10 lbs. Brown Sugar ....
98 lb. bag Purity Flour,
98 lb. bag Rose», R Hood or R House-

25c.
25c.
25c. LARD AND SHORTENING.
25c. T lb. block Pure Lard, ....................... 35c.
25c. 3 ib. tin Pure Lard, ......................... $1.00
25c. 5,1b. tin Pure Lard, ..

.. 25c. 1 lb. block Shortening,
........  25c. Largest tin Criseoe, ...

25c. 1 lb. tin Criseoe, ...............................  35c.
.........23c. Our Special Orange Pekoe Tea, 46c. ib.

21c. King Cole or Red Rîse Tea,.......... 55c.
.. 27c. Salada Tea, .............■„•••••••.......... ;■

80c. Finest White or Red Bye Beans, 17c. qt.
25c. Whole Green Peas, per qt,............... 22c.
25c. 2 lbs. Lima Beans, ..........
25c. 4 lbs. Onions, .....................
25c.13 pkgs. Corn Flakes, ........

$1.60 hold,
. 35c. ” 20 lb. pail Lard, .................

AT ALL GOOD GROCERS |20 lb. pail Shortening, ...
10 lb. tin Crisco,..................
20 lb. bag Oatmeal, ..........
85 lb. bag Potatoes, .........
4 lbs. Onions,.......................
3 cakes Gold Soap,...........

$3.00

$3.15
$U9
$1.75 $8.25

$325

25c.
25c.
27c. H. C. ROBERTSON10 LBS. SUGAR W ÏTH ORDERS, $120. 

OPEN FRIDAY NIGHT.
Comer Waterloo and Golding Sts.—’Phones 3457-3458

East :. John Delivery Monday, Wednesday and Friday.Forestell Bros. t

| Three Ways to Shop at
ROBERTSON’SCorner Rockland Road and Millidge Street.

Telephone Main 12246-11
rooms for In Person—Two attractive stores with completeEMPLOYES OF hqy^[ st°cksandcourteous,efficientsalesmen'

nun/ Tn nrT A ! By ’Phone—A department in each store especial- UnNIx lu ht I A ly trained to execute phone orders.

By Mail—A special department at 1 1 -1 5 Douglas 
Avenue (’Phone M. 3461—M. 3462) that fills mail 

| orders with care and despatch.
j

And a service in each case that is designed to 
be as gratifying as it is complete.

New constructed by Atlantic County with the 
aid of the state.

to the accessibility of the

INCOME TAX IN BELGIUM.on new
London, Eng., Nov. 19—Belgium’s in

tax bill, which was recently adopt-come
ed by the chamber, levies a 10 per cent 
tax on large fortunes. Workmen who 

more than $480 will pay a tax of 1earn 
per cent.

The chamber voted a tax on profes- 
sional incomes of 2 per cent for the first 
$600, with an additional one-half per 
cent for specified increments above this 
amount. Halifax, NS., Nov. 18.—The Acadian 

Recorder anounces today that the em
ployes of the Royal Bank of Canada, to 
the number of 6,000, will receive a bonus 
of twenty percent on their salaries, in 
commemoration of the fiftieth anniver
sary of the foundation of the bank. The 
bonus will be payable December 15. Re- 

anounced that the share-

By French law no physician may in
herit property left to him by a deceased 
patient.

E. ROY ROBERTSONraisins are very scarce on 
j stocks in some houses here have been 
depleted. Prices are now quoted around 
wenty-one cents per pound.

Few changes are reported in produce 
lines. Pork and pork products 
steady at the lower levels. Cheese and 
eggs are at strong figures and butter 
shows further advances. Receipts of 
poultry are heavy just now and there is 
a very active demand for the same.

Winnipeg—There Is a very firm feel
ing in many lines of grocery products 
noted this week. Sugar is still very 

and the situation shows no im-

cently it was 
holders would receive a bonus of two 
percent in commemoration of the anni
versary. The Royal Bank of Canada 
was organized in Halifax fifty years ago, 
as the Merchants’ Bank of Halifax, with 
the late James W. Merkel, as its first 
president. ________

;

11-15 Douglas Avenue, St. John 
310 Queen Street, Fredericton

are

an ar-

ford, was hurried to the Jewish Hos- 
, nitaL and was pronounced dead

Philadelphia, Pa., Nov. 19—Found Pyal physicians at the institution say 
dangling from a window with his head h£ died from a broken neck. • 
under the sash and his feet not more j (3aiiagher was discovered by a pass- 
than ten inches from the ground, Ed- £r_by ft ;s believed he lost his key and 
ward Gallagher, thirty-seven yeare old, atternpted to gain entrance to the Pmn 
who boarded at 4850 Penn street, Frank- street house by climbing in the window.

believed to have dropped, 
the neck and pinning

HANGED BY WINDOW. H 2 BARKERSon ar-

scarce
mediate sign of improvement. Coffee 
is still advancing and higher prices are 
noted in white and black peppers, cloves 
and French cream of tartar. Com syrup 
is also expected to advance in the near 
future. Fruit and vegetables are selling 
veil at practically unchanged prices. 
Beans and rice are very firm.

In the produce lines there Is little 
change noted in hogs, but bacon, espec
ially back bacon, is scarce and slightly 
higher. Butter, eggs and lard are in 

short supply and prices are holding 
firm as a result.

LIMITED

Offer best quality goods, 
correct weight and 

Lowest Prices in St. John
The sash is
striking him on , .
him to the silL His body was taken to 
the home of his sister, Mrs^Charles 
Hooter, at 4605 Gaskill street, Frankford.

100 lb. bag Finest Granu
lated Sugar (with or
der) .....................$11.70

10 lbs. Finest Granulated

g 24jb. bag Best Family =

J w :.r:."V.V. g. Best Pure Lard. . 33c. lb.
MiS25. Best Shortening. 30c. lb. 

iîÊSSSxÇT”*» è 3 pkgs. Jelly Powder, .
Mind Staech, lfch .....................  g H B J «Sc
Choice Apples, per ..............................  ^ £,OC.

".'.'.V:.'.: gf 2 pkg^ Cornstarch. 23c.
; 2 cans Libby’s Soup for ................... gei 4 lbs. Onions
ffiÆàïiup-fo, :::::: % ioibs. Onions.... 50c.

^ Seeded Raisin*,
ntriMT'sotXderfo,

4 rolls Toilet Paper for .................
9 lbs. Brown Sugar for .................

A Real 25c Specialvery
very

$55.00 frr-l!Ltff:/

Seems mighty good af
ter a hard hour’s work to 
step up to a counter and 

“B” Brand Cider.
The resultant satisfac

tion just fills the need and 
makes you ready.

The Maritime Cider Co.
SL John, N. 6.

A*!»

Our Special Price for this 
1 Beautiful Sewing Machine

s sayyM
22c.

25c,full set of the latest attachménts. A lady from the fac- 
retail at $65.00, but owing to our large pur-

The Symphonola

From 15c. upThis machine is equipped with a .. 25c.
New Cocoanuts,25c.

tory will be in charge. This machine is built to
chasing power, we can offer during our Second Annual Sale this
$65.00 Machine for only $55.00. $5.00 down and $5.00 a month will

pay for itl

$1.00 Only 9c. 
Cornflakes . . . 9c. pkge. 
5 rolls Toilet Paper, 25c. 
Soap Powder,

BROWN'S GROCERY WALTER S. L0CANCOMPANY
86 Brussels Street ’Phone 2666 

Corner King and Ludlow Streets. 
’Phone West 166-

Two Days More to Buy Victory Bonds.

554 Main St"Phone M. 720.

Only 5c. lb.
Fresh Ground Coffee,

47 c. lb.

(Used Machines Taken in Exchange)
l

Sugar! Sugar! Good Apples,
From 30c. peck up 

Good Apples
From $2.50 bbl. up

This Phonograph is equipped with the latest noiseless-running 

fully guaranteed, with automatic stop, speed regulator, coin- 

partment for records, in a

We will hold machine for Xmas, if desired.

We offer this machine with 1 2 selections at Special Prices 

this sale only.

$11.90100 lb. bags Lantic, .............
10 lb. bags Lantic, ...............
10 lbs. Light Brown Sugar, 
2 lbr. Pulverised Sugar, ...

CRISCO.

Gran. Sugar (with orders), $120 
$625

$120 10 lbs.
20 lb. pail P«« Lard,
98 lb. bag Best Manitoba Flour, ... $5.95
Choice Picnic Hams, ..................... 30c. lb.

Corned Beef,

$1.15motor;
30c.beautiful mahogany cabinet. Choice Picnic Hams,
36c. 22c. lb.} lb. tins Crisco,...........

3 lb. Tins Crisco............
9 lb. tins Crisco, ...........
Raisins, per pkg-, • • ■ ■ •
Dromedary Dates, pkg.,
2 pkgs. Corn Flakes^ ........ ............
3 lbs. Granulated Coromeal, ...

Special—4 String Brooms, ................. toe.
fnrrtcc Country Butter, .....................  60c.Sub bags Household o, Robin Hood

49Flb.Ub’agn Household or

98FlbTbags Household or

Grod Delivered AH Over City, Carleton 
and Fairville.

'chickens, chickens, chickens
At Our West End Sanitary Meat Mar-

>.» -a. s.

Only 29c. lb.Western
5 Cakes Lenox Soap,.........
3 Cakes Gold Soap, .........
100 Cakes Gold Soap, ...
4 lbs. Best Onions, .........
3 bottles Lemon Extract,
3 bottles Vanilla Extract,
Tomato Catsup, .................
3 lb. Pail Shortening, ....
1 lb. Shortening, ...............
Choice Orange Pekoe Tea, .... 45c. lb. 
Fresh Ground Coffee, ................. 50c. lb.
5 Rolls Toilet Paper, .....................- 25c.
Apples from .........................  $250 bbL up
Apples from...........................30c. peck up

$1.05 25c.
$3.15 25c.15c. and 20c,

$8.2525c. Always Get Barker’s 
Prices Before Pur

chasing

25c. 25c.
during 25c. 25c.

25c. 25c.... 25c. 
...25c. 15c. bottle

95c.
33c. The 2 Barkers Limited(Easy Terms>

111 Brussels SL, Main 16.30 
100 Princess St., M. 642

Orders Delivered City, Carleton 
and Fairville

Robin Hood

FURNISHERS LIMITED
169 Charlotte Street. M. W. Parke, Manager ’Phone M. 3652

Open Evenings Until 10 o clock.

$3.15
Robin Hood

$5.95

M. A. MALONE The WantUSESuccessor to Ytrxs Grocery Co.
■Phone M. 2912, Ad Way

POOR DOCUMENT
!
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General 
Change Time 

November 30th
(PARTICULARS LATER)

N. R. DesBrisay, D.P.A., CPJL, 
St, John, N. B.

jAbo&rd Ship
or on Shore leave
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Clear Vision Windshield Cloth!
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( Works Like Magic )
unobstructed^ view ofThis wonderful cloth by chemical insulation gives the driver an 

things ahead at all times, in darkness or daylight, in rain, snow, fog or sleet, through every 
inch of his windshield. One rub and—presto! /As if by magic, rain snow, fog or sleet run 
off like water from a duck’s back. Nothing to manipulate or fuss with. Nothing to watch 
or attach. Simply drive care free and happy with a clear view ahead.

THE WORLD MOVES.
Nowadays we see the tractor doing duty, like a charm; it’s the most 

important factor in the business of the farm. Oh, we see the farmer sit
ting on a spring seat painted green, and a wondrous gait he’s hitting, as 
he tools his weird machine. Horses look to him like fakers, and for 
mules he’d give no mon; for he plows a dozen acres where a team 
would fail at one. As J view the mighty tractor olden times return to - 
me when I was a tragic actor in the scenes of husbandry. One old mule 
was my allotment, one old mule of brindled gray, and she knew just what 
a swat meant, for I larruped her all day. AU the weary day I whacked 
her, soaked her ribs, and then again, and I longed to have a tractor, 
which was not invented then. With a club her ribs I polished, hoping 
thus some speed to gain ; but all schedules were abolished by that mule, 
and clods were vain. All my better years were squandered in this slow and 
futile way; up and down the field I wandered, slow as goose grease, 
through the day. And the mule—at last I sacked her, and took up a foun
tain pen, sore because the useful tractor had not been invented then.

You owe it to your personal safety knd that of your family and those who drive with 
you, to invest in a Clear Vision Cloth today. Every cloth guaranteed to give a year’s satis
faction or money refunded.

THE COMMERCIAL CLUB.
There could be no more hopeful indi

cation of the adoption of a forward pol
icy by the city of St. John than the 
formation of a strong association

the new Commercial Club promises

inspiration. It is clear that this prov
ince is to have a farmers’ party, and 
there will be much speculation as to the 
extent to which the movement will 
spread through the various counties. Mr. 
Sharpe is evidently convinced that the 
farmer members of both the old parties 
will rally to the new standard. It goes 
without saying that the old parties will 
give very careful study to the platform 
of the new party and compare it with 
their own. The province is entering 
upon a new era in its political History.

$1.50 Each
such ■1

as McAVITY’Sto be. It Will not supplant or be in any 
antagonistic to the board of trade, 

Mr. G. E. Barbour pointed out

11-17Phone 
M. 2540 King Stway

which, as
last evening, has a recognized standing
in common with boards of trade gener
ally throughout the Empire.

The Commercial Club will have an 
ample field for its activities, and as long 
as it stands by the principles enunciated 
at last night’s meeting it will command 
public confidence and support. The 

realize that if they are to

You Buy a Range—Once 
in Many Years

THE HARBOR.
Today’s Ottawa despatch to the 

Times-Star, referring to St. John harbor, 
if it accurately reflects the official mind, 
will not hasten harbor commission. If

PERSIAN CITY OF SHIRAZ g
RETAINS MUCH OF BEAUTY |

In the midst of a broad expanse of 
barren ground lies the flat-topped Per
sian city of Shiraz, which was once »6 
wonderful a sight as to cause the visitor 
to cry, “God is great i” and by its fas
cination anœbeautv to make him forget 
forever his native land.

The Shiraz of the present is still fas
cinating, though its power over the trav
eler’s memory has waned. The stranger 
may hurry through the narrow streets 
linjfl with square houses, but on the out
skirts of the city he must linger and 
dream awhile in the Persian gardens 
celebrated in many songs by the poets 
of the land.

Shiraz is proudest of being the home 
of two of Persia’s noblest poets, Hafiz 
and Sadi, both of whom were enthusi- i 
astic over the charms of their native, 
city. The city has changed greatly since 
their day, succeeding generations still 
view it through the rose-and-gold lipht 
of poet’s fancy and still boast of its won
ders.

The citizens of Shiraz honor most the' 
man who can quote most fluently and j 
extensively from the poems of Hafiz; yet I 
his grave, in the garden beyond the city, j 
is neglected and desolate. A high brick 
wall encircles the garden. Within, the 
tomb of the poet is marked by a pavil
ion and a marble slab, on which is car
ved one of his verses. All about the be
loved singer lie his followers and ad
mirers, their graves headed by stones 
which peep through rank grass.

The gardens of Shiraz have such 
names of “Garden of Heart’s Desire,” 
“Garden of the Envy of Heaven," and 
‘<180160 that Displays the World”— I 
names which they do not always live up i 
to in appearance, because of their own- ! 
ers’ dreamy contentment in letting well j 
enough alone. Yet even the uncared-for j 
gardens are delicately beautiful. Tiny j 
streams wind through them, cyptes and 
elm trees shade them pleasantly, roses j 
clamber riotously 
a shabbily m'riaft 
from among the trees.

YOU BUY FUEL EVERY YEAR 
How important then to buy—The Right Kind of a

the government has no definite plan of 
development and merely proposes to 
wait and see what turns up in the way

MADELEINE VERCHERES. t oyounger men 
remain in St. John and achieve success Range.. The conditions of life during the longof business we shall wait a long time 

for the realization of our hopes. It was period when the Iroquois were the 
not in that spirit the canals were built, scourge of Canada put to the severest 
or the Canadian Pacific Railway, or the tests almost daily the valor of the French
-j.aiiu xrdnk Pacific. St. John is thé soldiers. There are many ,- I heroism to brighten the annals of thoseCanadian port nearest Montreal in win- | dayg 0nc of the most romantic was the
ter. It is a national port and should be 1 defence of the Fort at Vercheres in 1692 
nationalized. When the war was on and by Madeleine, daughter of the seigneur 
supplies had to be rushed overseas the I °f that place. She was at the time a 

, ....... . _ , I mere girl of fourteen years of age. Ihevalue of this shippmg port was fully ! ^habitants were at work in the fields,

You want ease in operation—‘you want economy in

You will get what you want—all you expect in the 
ROYAL GRAND RANGE 

The Standard in Stove Efficiency 
If a personal inspection is not possible, let us send 

you circulars and prices.

tlie ci tv as a whole must make progress; 
and it is attainable only as a result of 
team-work. They must get together in 
a hopeful and determined spirit, and see 
l liât no path of progress is closed through 
i orporate greed, or the timidity of those 
in authority in civic affairs, or a lack of 
enterprise on the part of the citizen» at

fuel.

instances of

Smetoon i êftZhel Sxd.realized and demonstrated. What it now 
asks is that the government provide it diers, two boys, an old man of eighty

ports. The whole attitude of the gov- j herself in command of the settlers and 
ernment is wrong, and the thing to do ! the weak garrison. Her courage was in
is not to hand over the harbor in blind- spiring, but one of the soldiers was so

i.. . , « . badly scared by the Indians that thefold fashion but to set the government girl >Qund him 'reparing to blow up the
right on a national issue. The city fort with a barrel of gunpowder. Her 
council is moving in the dark. The citi- two brothers, ten and twelve years of
zens will not consent to give up their age, helped the soldiers to man the ioop-
, ,1 w r . iL-i il. holes, from which a steady fire was keptharbor until they know that the gov- ^ upQn thg IroquoiSi The cannon on
ernment has a definite policy and is pre- the fort wans were aiso fired occasional-
pared to carry it out. ly—more to make the assailants think

there was a strong party within than to 
do much damage to the Indians. With 
her brothers and the old man placed at 
three of the castions the girl took the 
fourth, while the soldiers occupied the 
block house and kept the enemy busy 
on that side. For a week the little gar
rison was on constant duty, not resting 

' day or night Then a detachment of 
French soldiers came to the rescue and 
the Iroquois vanished into the woods. 
The fame of Madeleine was scattered far 
and wide among the early settlers and 
attracted the attention of the Iroquois 
themselves.

left in charge but two sol-no one waslarge.
There were some references last even

ing to the habit of “knocking.” The cure 
for that Is found in combined effort to

A knock ASK YOUR DEALER FORadvance the city’s interests, 
that reveals something which should 
be remedied is really a boost. Nothing 
is more deadly to any community than 
u placid complacency which sees noth-

Hopper King
SPARK

Goliath
PLUGSing to be knocked. So far as the news- 

concerned, they will be very 
of the sort that

papers are
grateful for live copy 
people like to read because it tells of 

The Commercial Club will
LEADS MANITOBA CONSERVA

TIVES.progress.
breathe the spirit of faith and optimism. 
It will bring the younger men together

The Porcelain contains 
the Englisfl Kaolin mix
tures fired at 3,200 de
grees F.h.r. Tthe centre 
electrode is composed ab- ' 
solutely of Monel Metal, 
which will not pit or warp 
under any circumstances. 
A sturdy, reliable plug to 
fit any engine service.

For good ignition on 

Automobiles, Trucks,

» g

I
:and make them acquainted with each

use
3AARP 

mis ce.
other. It will draw them out and en- 

them to take part in the city’s Tractors, Aeoplanes, Sta

tionary Engines a d 

Motor Boats, it has no 

superior because it is anti

fouling and rust-proof.

courage
business as well as their individual con- over the old walls and ! 

summer house peeps IIt will bring about that clash 
of thought out of which new projects j 
are born. It will create a healthy com- , 
munity spirit and break down the walls 
uf selfishness and prejudice. At least , 
it will have these aims, and it is up to 
the members -to see that they are

-5cerns.

SING HO FOR THE WIND. 1Ü THE MODERN HOTEL.
(Rev. George Scott)

Sing ho! for the wind of the wintry 
days,

And the bushes laden with spotless 
£now,

And the icicles hung in the forest ways,
And the tingling pulse and the health

ful glow,.

Sing ho! for the smell of the cedar 
swamp,

’Mid the falling trees when the axes 
I ring,
The warmth and glow of the lumber 

camp,
And the boistrous songs of its welcom

ing.

Sing ho! for the wind on the forest trail
Right-merrily singing its blithesome 

song,
Where only the strong man’s muscles 

avail, x
Where the frost is keen and the battle, 

long. . e

Sing ho! for the wind in the rocking 
pines,

And the jingling bells on the strain
ing team,

And the distant hills with their sharp 
outlines,

And the logging road in the moon’s 
pale beam.

Sing ho! for the wind on the homing 
track,

When the day is done and the stars 
are bright,

The rollicking song of the lumberjack
Is echoing now with a dear delight

Sing ho! for the wind, let it blow its 
best;

Let the snow sift down through the 
drifted ways, X

Day is for toil and the night is for rest
But we’ll cheer our hearts with the 

strong man’s lays.

(New. York Evening Post.)
The fourth national hotel men’s meet

ing in this city reveals two powerful j 
tendencies in hotel administration, and 
the amazing fact that some hotel men i 
consider them identical. The “let-the-1 
hotel-be-your-home” movement repre-1 

sents one; it seeks modem illustration 
for the comfortable old query, Shall I 
not take mine ease in mine inn? The 
other would fill the hotels with mira
culous devices for comfort and discom
fort, economy and luxurious extrava
gance. The difficulty of entering a hos- i 
telry of 2,000 rooms and hypnotizing 
yourself into the belief that you are 
going into something like your private 
home is not inconsiderable. All the 
comforts of home include the most awe
some array of rare marble pillars, onyx 
counters, vast palms, magnificent chan
deliers and an army of porters, bellboys, 
clerks and elevator men. You are intro
duced to simplicity and informality in 
the shape of mechanical hatboys, and 
can spend a marvelling week just in 
learning how many elaborate pieces of 
machinery are ready, at a button’s pres
sure ,to answer your slightest wish.

1
ac-1

complished. The organization meeting 
next Tuesday evening should be a rally- 

point for hundreds of young men 
to join the ranks and lend their j THE CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC CO., LTD.■ng

eager
aid in making the club the biggest live

.

101-107 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.
PROMPT SHIPMENT

R. G. Willis of Boissevain, Maou, a 
farmer who has been selected as leader 
of the Conservative party in Manitoba*

wire in St. John.

WHOLESALE ONLY
ORGANIZING THE FARMERS I>ONTARIO’S ATTORNEY 

GENERAL.Complete organization of the farmers 
of New Brunswick for political action 

contemplated. The plan will bei» now
launched at the next central convention 

United Farmers to be held in
Kl!. I,.f the

Woodstock, in January or February. The 
SzckVille Tribune prints a letter from 
Mr. C. Gordon Sharpe, secretary of the 

Brunswick, amUnited Farmer's of New 
read at the annual meeting of the Snck- 
v die hr,mciin which this information is 

. Mr. Sharpe begins by noting the 
by Mr. Caldwell in

Ease and retirement confront you at 
dinner in the choice of a half dozen j 
places, from the Pompeian Room to the I 
Hula-Hula Glades (full dress de rigueur 
in all.) You wake in the morning per
haps wishing you could escape the com- ' 
plexity of life—no, there is a newspaper j 
already under your door.

i
■
1

great victory 
Varleton-Victoria, and adds:

“Old time Grits and Tories who have 
United Farmers voted solidly for

won m

i r
become
Mr. Caldwell, their own candidate, al- 

effort was made by those milking to musicmthough every
who'made their boasts that it could be 
done to again line up the farmers in the 
,.Id party lines. The victory is more ap- 

consider he was elected

(Toronto Globe.)
From somewhere across the border 

comes a story that milking cows to 
music may soon be fashionable because 
it is said it soothes the animals, induces 
a steadier flow of. milk, and gives the (
hired help opportunity to become ac-,s____
quainted with the classical and current !
compositions. It is pointed out that the FRANCE, HONORS' U. S. DEAD
grirnaphone and all like instruments WITH MEMORIAL DIPLOMAS coming generations, represented by the 
that the farmer may own are thus ap- fi of a kneeli boy> praying for de-
phcable for dual purpn.'V. They m ) | New York, NoV- 19_The French High Iterance. At the right a man, chained 
family aT stoedhours! "and tote °eows j Commission which recently arrived will (and shackled, gmlbolU» the. «*** 
at milking time. Such an extension of j present to the next km of American, ^ * downing the spirit
them area of usefulness had not been gddiers who died in the serv.ee during of Amcri s£n(is “Glory,” who re-

Ih)light possible so recen ly as * e'v ! the war a memorial diploma bearing the j joicés with the old war veteran standing
be° con\em°’with Curate V*eonc or I signature .of President Poincare. The to the left of the principal figure, sym- 
exnressions or other- memorial is a work of art, the principal ! bolizing the armies. Universal fame is
wise that eafm»Pfrnm the throat? of ' figure of the croup symbolizing the soul symbolized by a winged figure flying
thefr’ attendant? Where the m?rchan°- i and spirit of the American army. over the group. Tfie American eagle is
cal milker wn „i the clickinc of the! The sword is ready to protect and de- j posed on the staff of peace. At the foot 
machinerv ,1 sunolied She lui- 1 fend the weak and oppressed, wno are, of the cenotaph the flags of France and
labvs f ’ IP ! symbolized in a group to the left by a America are draped and poined together

Now all is to be changed. Bessie and mother holding her baby to her breast, by a wreath, 
her sisters are to be milked while the I 
music-box reminds them it is “A Per- j 
feet Day," or that somebody is “Cornin’
Through the Rye," with variations and 
trills that some kinds of rye are said to 
produce when taken to ward off a chill 
or soothe a day-after headache. “Annie 
Laurie’’ and Caruso may vie with one 
another in the art of soothing the cows,. 
while an occasional chorus from an 
opera may be turned on. But if the 
jazz craze does not soon go the way of I 
other spasms of incipient insanity there, 
is likely to be a series of scenes at milk- | 
ing time that will give a black-eye to ! 
the movement for the increased 'Output '

“We’re and uplift of music. No self-respecting | 
much more cheerful than usual. Every- cow could be exp
body seems to think it’s a great joke on while, the whirling disc blared out the

weird noises which throw jazzers into 
convulsions, and which, as the movic- 

Doris—Yes, she was furious about the picture directors would say, signify 
way in which the newspaper ^reported ecstasy. If the new milking scheme is ' 
her marriage. to be adopted in Ontario the appoint- I

Helen—Did it allude to her age? ment of a board of selection to draw !
Doris—Indirectly. It stated that Miss up a musical programme calculated to |

Olde and Mr. Yale were married, the produce tile best results without alarm- . 
latter being a well-known collector of ing the cows will be one of the first I

duties of the Incoming government.

I

mmparent when we 
without the use of one cent of money 

United Farmers to purchase 
corrupt the

by the
• otes or booze or any way

Not one dinner was given QUEBEC RAID ONand to insure freedom and justice to
electorate.
und Mr. Caldwell’s polling agents

their dinners with them to the 
of the

LIGHTER VEIN. SOME SLOT MACHINESW. E. Ranney, K C, Toronto, the 
Attorney General of Ontario.

LEATHER AND SHOE FAIR
AT QUEBEC PLANNED

Quebec, Nov. 19—The shoe manufac
turers are organizing to hold a big leath
er and shoe fair at the Quebec Exhibi
tion grounds next summer. The plans 
call for about 300 exhibitors. The fair 
will last one week.

even
Quebec, Nov. 19—The attorney gen

eral’s department has entered a crusade 
against slot gambling machines. Three . 
machines were seized here on Monday in 
local stores and the proprietors will be 
prosecuted. Most of the places which 
had been operating the machines learned 
of the impending raids and removed the 
machines. _

There is a certain long-suffering father 
whose nerves sometimes give way under 
questions from his talkative eight-year- 
old son.

“Dad," said the youngster, just as the 
old man settled down for a perusal of 
bis newspaper. “Dad, am I made of 
dust?”

“I think not,” responded the unhappy 
parent, ‘o'therwise you would dry up 
once in a while."

carried
polls. The legitimate expenses

raised by voluntary sub- 
The victory, to-

campaign were 
- ription by farmers.

with Ontario and other parts of-ether
Canada goes to show that the people of 
Canada are sick of the old squabbling 

that Canadasystem and intend to see 
enjoys a bit of democracy for which our 
brave Canadian boys gave their lives on 
the fields of France and Flanders; it also 

that the farmers of this fair

ARRESTS MAKE FRIENDS •HETT“I’m all in the dark about how these 
bills are to be paid,” said Mr. Hardup 
to his wife.

“Well, Henry," she said, as she added 
another one to the already large pile, 
“you will be if you don’t pay that one. 
It’s the gas bill.”

“We ought to investigate the expendi
tures of this board.”

“How much did it spend?”
“Twenty thousand dollars.”
“What will an investigating committee

“Thirty thousand dollars.’’
“Good business. Go ahead ”—Judge.

r
Carbondale, Pa., Nov. 19—This city 

claims to have the champion constable 
in the state when it comes to continuous 
service. His name is Michael Moran.

For two score years Moran has served 
as constable in the Fifth Ward of the 
Pioneer City. He was a candidate again 
in the recent election, when lie received 

that the 90 per cent, of the votes in his bailiwick.
Many of the votes were east by men he 
has arrested.

Moran has placed between 1,000 and 
1,200 persons under arrest during the 
long period in which he has reigned as 
chief officer in his ward.

PROPERTY IN FAMILY SINCE 1730
Philadelphia, Pa., Nov. 19—Represent

ing owners in far-away Corsica, whose 
family has held uninterrupted title since 
1780, Heymanny & Bro„ brokers of this 
city, sold premises 910 and 915 Arch 
street for a price higher than the as
sessed value of $90000.

Marguerite Tomel and Madalaine 
Franchesclii, of Corsica, are the owners 
represented by the brokers. Authority 

, , ,, to make the sale was cabled to this city.
There is also a strong plea for the Ix)uis R strfttt! of stratt, Riskoff &Co„

largest possible attendance of farrpers at ;s ti,c purchaser. Title to the two prop- 
the eominc convention to «rive heln and erties ranks among the oldest in the city, antiques.

means
country of ours will not be insulted by 
their government as they have in the 

The happenings of the past two Foley's
PREPARED

FIre Clay
past.
weeks in Canada place the farmers in an 
altogether different light.”

Mr. Sharpe goes on to say 
whole province should be fully organized 
in the next six months, and calls upon 

member of the United Farmers to

Make Your 
Good Things to 

Eat for Christmas 
with ur To be had of—

W. H. Thome & Co., Ltd., Market 
Square.

T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd., King St. 
J. E. Wilson, Ltd., Sydney St. 
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., Germain

Street.
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street. 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M: Logan, Haymarket Sq.
C. H. Ritchie, 820 Main Street. 
Quinn and, Co., 415 Main Street.
J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 233 

Brussels Street.
H. G. Enslow, 1 Brussels street.
J. Stout, Fairville.
W. E. Emerson, 81 Union St.,W- E.

help. He says:—
“Will you each and all help? If you 

know out-lying districts which might be 
organized will you make it your business 

the job? ‘Each for all and all

lyW* . V>e 'Phone West 8
^ For Mill-to-Consumer

Prices

i
“Do you find that prohibition has de

pressed Crimson Gulch?”
“No,’’ answered Cactus Joe.to go on

for each’ will put us where we should be. 
What organizers the association have 
available are at your service, but do not 
depend altogether on these as the process 
will be too slow. Write the central as-

:ected to stand at ease

all the rest of the boys.”

sociation of any district which needs or
ganizing."

FOWLER MILLING COMPANY, LTD., ST. JOHN, WEST

%

J
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Red Building Bricks
Two carloads No. 1 Stock—Laprairie Bricks

Landing Today

Gandy & Allison
Builders’ Supplies

3 and 4 North Wharf

N;

■
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CANADA—LAST AND ESI
Dominion Happenings of Other Days

RipplingRhumQsSj
^Walt Mason

- (Copyright by George Matthew Adams.)
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RECENT WEDDINGS Stores Open 8.30 a.m., Close 6 p.m.—Saturday 10 p.m.r
V

McGuiggan-McCormick.
A wedding of popular interest took 

place in St. Peter’s church this morning 
at 6.15 o’clock, with nuptial mass, cele
brated by Rev. Edward Scully, C. SS. R-, 
when he united in marriage Leo Mc- 
Guiggan and Miss Nellie McCormick, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mc
Cormick, 8 Harvey street. The bride 
was attended by her sister, Miss Kath
erine McCormick, while John Murphy 
supported the groom.

When The Orchestra 
Starts to Play

Special Clearance Sale of Trimmed 
and Untrimmed HatsThe Wise Shopper 

Shops Early
Offering Wonderful Bargains to Women Who Are 

Looking For Another Hat to Finish 
Out the Season

Felt, Duvetyn, Plush and Velvet
Models Are All Included,' and in Many Cases the Trimmings Alone 

Are Worth More Than the Price of the Entire Hat
Sale Prices Are $2.00, $3.00 and $5.00

WSJ at the Westfield Association 
and St. Andrew's Society 
dances, are you going to steo 

the ball room floor

The bride wore a becoming fawn suit 
ure hat and■ with seal furs and black pict 

! carried a bouquet of white roses. Her 
! sister was dressed in navy blue with 

furs and picture hat and carried a 
bouquet of pink roses. After the cere* 
mony a wedding breakfast was served at 
the home of the bride’s parents, after 
which Mr. and Mrs. McGuiggan left on 
a honeymoon trip by train to Boston and 
New York. On their return they will 
reside at City Line, West End. Numer
ous and costly wedding remembrances 
were received, accompanied by best 
vishes from a large circle of friends.

iV
2x

Stcoonout on
and feel your evening foot- 

be admired and
V

wear can
dances enjoyed?your

Flowers, Feathers and Ornaments
Also Greatly Reduced to Clear. A Big Assortment For 

Your Selection At
Ladies’ Reception, Dance 

and Tea Footwear in great 
variety, and we dye satins 
to match gowns.

a 25c. and 50c.m
At the home of John EllXt, An- 

agance Ridge, Wednesday, November 5, 
Miss Viola May Elliott was united in 

1 marriage to Frank Hazen Rouse of Corn 
' Hill, by Rev. J. S. Gregg. The groom is 
I a returned soldier who served with the 
26th Battalion.

In St. John’s Presbyterian church, 
Halifax, on November 10, Miss Carrie 

I Ruth Carmichael of Halifax, was united 
in marriage to Arnold Malcolm Crom- 
well of The Narrows, N. B., by Rev. 
John Y. McKinnon,__________

SAYS TOBACCO SMOKING BY 
WOMEN IS GRAVEST DANDER

London, Bng., Nov. * 19—“Tobacco 
smoking by women is the great danger,

■ I says R. P. Moncrieff, a Fellow of the 
M Statistical Society, in the National To- 
w baeco Bill prepared for the Anti-Tobac

co and Anti-Narcotic League. ,
“If the women of the nation become 

habitual smokers, as they rapidly are do
ing, what effect will it have on the fu
ture generation?”

It is estimated by Mr. Moncrieff that 
I English subjects spent £13,758400 in 1918 
I on tobacco and smoking accessories, an 
increase, mainly due to the heavier tax, 
of £84,840,000 over the cost in 1917. This 
sum is about £9 per family of five, suffi
cient to pay the rent of a cottage in the 
country. , - „

i Apart from Army and Navy con- 
I sumption, Mr. Moncrieff says we smok- 
I ed over ninety ihillion pounds of cigar- 
ettes, or 1,000 cigarettes for every man, 

and child in the country. Ohly 
was smoked in

S xÿ/
■ SPECIAL FEATHER BANDS IN ALL COLORSa

V
$1.00 Each1A Big SnapZ <*■

Patents, Kids, Satins in Pumps of Many Heels, Gold and 
Silver Pomps

THE HOME OF RELIABLE EVENING FOOTWEAR

NO HATS ON APPROBATION OR EXCHANGED! 
SALE COMMENCES THURSDAY MORNING IN MILLINERY 

cat nN__sprnND FLOOR—BE ON-HAND EARLY!

V-
XX W I1

V z^j\

y c •
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THREE STORES

It Isn’t a Day Too Early to Select 
• Your

CHRISTMAS GLOVES
and YOU ARE SURE TO LIKE THESE:—

FRENCH KID in black, white or tan; also black withwtttestiteE-
ing, or white with black stitching ........ ................ «"cn

FRENCH KID in black only, showing novel effects n stitching. $3-*)
SUEDE in bhXk, grey and beaver .................................. an &
WASHABLE CAPE, in white, grey and tans..............$2.25 and J4./0
SAC WRIST CHAMOIS—Natural color ...............
ONE-DOME CHAMOIS .............................................
WASHABLE CHAMOISETTE—Newest colors...
DUPLEX CHAMOISETTE ........................................
SILK LINED CHAMOISETTE ................................
KIDDIES’ SUEDE GLOVES in grey and beaver 

TAN CAPE............................... ....................................
CHAMOISETTE—White and colors ......................

$3.65
$2.50

RICH CUT GLASS $1.00 and $140 
$1.60 and $J.75 
............ . $1.75Water Sets

A large variety of Designs and 
Prices to choose from

woman
20 per cent of the tobacco 
pipes, and 77 per cent in cigarettes, and 
3 per cent in cigars. Army and Navy 
consumption was 46,123,900 pounds, val
ued, duty free, at £11,584,80.

The “Tobacco Bill” shows that in 
home and foreign manufactures we 
sumed:—

4,190,057 pounds of cigars.
28,919,880 pounds pipe tobacco and 

snuff.
90,805,468 pounds cigarettes.
In addition to 45,698,900 pounds con

sumed in the army, navy and mercantile

$145I1 il $1.25
85c.

m SECTION—GROU ND FLOOR)(GLOVE . ________ ______________ ________
con-

W. H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED
» 85-93 Princess Street» »

service.T.
WIFE’S COMPLAINT. IV i :

Old Dutci SIGN O’ THE LANTERNLondon, Eng., Nov. 19-A young wo
man told the Willesden magistrate that, 
she had six points to complain of with 
regard to her husband:—

He would not allow her to speak to
anyone. . , . ..

He would not allow anyone to visit
the house. . , ,

He would not allow her to take her 
little boy Out.

He would not give her any 
keeping money.

He threatened her life.
He would not let her have her own 

clothes to wear.
The court missionary was asked to act 

as arbitrator.

citherest responsibilities that falls 
the federal or provincial departments of 
agriculture is the conservation of the 
great wealth that lies in the virgin soil. 
Innumerable considerations are involved 
in this one problem, but the whole af
fair can be accomplished if we engage 
in mixed farming with live stock as a 
basis. This is the fundaments^ prin
ciple underlying success ip agriculture.’

on

N INTEREST OF MORAL 
OR MENTAL DEEECTIVES

TEA ROOM
Only Typical On* of the Maritime.7Cleanser OPPOSITE TRINITYGERMAIN STREET uStu

TABLE D'HOTE 
BUSINESS—50 «at Ltmcheon, 35 cent Svppee.

A LA CARTE
Breakfast Luncheon Afternoon Tea Supper

TO ORDER—Home Cooking, Sandwiches, Cake, Basket Luncheons.

New Provincial Secretary ef On
tario Makes Announcement

house-vfor-
Scrubbing 
all Floors
Diets in 
6&ts all 
five dirt

The death of E. K. Jewett, only son of 
the late Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel L. Jew-

Toronto, Nov. ^on. H^C Nixon, - «£

provincial secretary, m an interview.u/CUUm,i, E. L. Jewett of tte
ÎhfTocS institutions of the province, city left for Bostol, to attend the timer!

Sa-4 am in deep sympathy with any 
movement that will tend to better the 
condition of nioral or mental defective», 
who have been left to the care of the 
province. The .old practice of farming 
out inmates of public institutions will be 
discontinued, unless it is clearly shown 
that in the liberation of these inmate a 
real good will have been accomplished.

“Instead, we shall do everything m 
our power to make the social life with
in these institutions of such an attrac
tive nature that, if possible, some of the 
unfortunates may at a future time again 
become useful members of society.

The minister declared that protective 
would likely be taken in legis-

i vde saarl

Use The WANT AD, W A Y
'PVT-;- -7 TEACHERS REFUSE RAISES.

or.it London, Eng., Nov. 19—A new scale 
of salaries to Reading teachers, involv
ing an additional £18,000, has been ap
proved by the local education authority ; 
but both the headmaster of Reading 
School and the headmistress of Ken
drick School have declined to accept any 
increase in their salaries at present.

ciem

The Witchery of 
Evening Dress

Dirt

if
WHAT MILK IS USED FOR.

London, Eng., Nov. 19—The Epsom 
food control committee complains that 
in Norfolk and other parts of the coun
try fresh milk, which should be avail
able for children and invalids, is being 
sent to London chocolate manufacturers 
from dairy farms direct.

measures , , ..
lation dealing with social diseases, Exclusive Styles That Usher in a Social 

Season of Brilliancy
Preparing For a Gay Winter, We Have Culled 

the Newest Creations

TTERE are Gowns resplendent with spark- 
-LT. ling beads and gleaming 
quaintly picturesque with puffs and bouffants, 
or, yet again, naively simple, the better to dis
play some rich, rare material of^vhich they are 
fashioned.

Auto Insurance Economic Council 
To Meet at Romer‘re’*

To Arrange Distribution of Raw 
Material Among The Allies

to Agents.Attractive Propositionf
'i

üDesignsC. E. L. Jarvis & Son
74 Prince William St.

19—The InteralliedRome, Nov.
Economic Council will meet here Nov. 
21-22. Italy will be represented in the 
discussions by Signor Schanzer, minister 
o£ the treasury; Carlo Ferraris, minis
ter of industry and commerce ; Count 
Volpi, Signor Dante and Salvatore Or
lando.

The representatives of Great Britain 
will be George H. Roberts, food con
troller, and Sir Eric Geddes, minister of 
transportation. Etienne ■'Clementel, -min
ister of commerce, and Louis Loucheur, 
minister of reconstruction, will be the 
French delegates. Jjttembers of the Bel
gian government represent Belgium.

Chief among the«Piestions to be dis
cussed are the just distribution of raw 
materials among the Allies, maritime 
tariffs, coal supplies for Italy, and the 
food supply for the various countries, es
pecially with regard to Austria.

%E . fabrics, or'*
Chokers, throw

an d scarfs’Phone Main 130. % 4overs 
are very stylish 
this season and 
we show a wide 
assortment in 
M i n k, Mole, 
Squirrel, Alaska 
Sable, etc.

i 1 -/

mmM
W/7 m ■ //

Never, not even in the days when knight
hood was in flower, was color so opulent. That 
wonderful new Nile, fashioned with Silver; 
Orchid, Canary, Apricot, the odd shades of 
Rose, Sky and Pink appear in gowns of no
table beauty; Black glittering with Gold or 
Sequins make up enchanting models.

Yet for all their exclusiveness and splen
dor, the prices are modest.

/ /
$14.00

\ smMEarly Christmas Cards Up

mElegant - j

boose It yonrself from our 
selection—you’ll And 

say just what
There are always quite a 

number of ueople to whom 
we write only once a yeai— 
at ChrU'mas—and we often 
nisy v could say just the 
right thing. • but distance 

make it difficult.

large 

them facr to face.
//•that w* - - ,, 

would if you could meet
CANADA'S AGRICULTURAL POSI

TION.
Hon. S. F. Tolmie, Canada’s new min

ister of agriculture, lias^ summed up the 
outstanding facts of Canada’s agricul
tural position in an article appearing in 
the November number of The Agricul
tural Gazette. He presents statistics 
showing the growth of Canada’s finan
cial burden during the past five years 
and points out means by which our na
tional debt will be reduced. He says in 
part, “I am confident that this dominion, 
through the development of her natural 
resources, will in time wipe out her debt. 
Forests, fisheries and mines all contrib
ute their part of the revenue but by 
far the greatest returns will be derived 
from agriculture,which industry we must 
continue to" establish in permanency and 
increase in magnitude. One of the great-

The Smartest 
Styles shown in 
years.

\fjThis year we want yon to 
send us your order In Novem
ber, as present conditions ore 
going to n-ake it impossible 
to rep -r “ sold oat ” num
bers In time for Christmas.

V-ite lr nr for new speci
mens—we’ll reply by return.

itseems to

This Is where a well-chosen 
Greeting card supplies a want 
that Is not easy to fill.

Send them something, above 
everything else, p-erson

Hudson Seal
$300 to $650

m yMuskrat -T* .
$150 to $300

Ask for Catalog

1

$30,00 to $95.001 >\

02Onr new Year Book will be ou« soon- 
have we your name on our list? H. Mont.

Women’. “Apparel Shop”—Second Floor

MONTREAL

Silversmiths DanielLtd.Goldsmiths

/ 92 King Street 
St. John Head of King Street*

London HouseHORUC K’S
THE ORIGINAL

malted milk
Avoid Smltellon. * Snbetltmtc.

\
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All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.COAL

The Woman Who Delights in 
ART NEEDLE-WORK

Will find many lively stamped pieces here for Christmas work; also a 
full line Embroidery Silks, Mercerized Thread, Slipper Cotton, Crochet 
Cotton, Etc.

Æt

W-ymA:
Wlk! I

HERËÂRE A FEW TIMELY SUGGESTIONS
.........................  $1.45 pair
............................ $1.65 up
............................ $1.05 each
............65c. to $1.90 each
............................ 90c. each
.......... 40c. to $125 each
.................... 40c. to $5.00
........ $1.85 to $3.75 each

85c. to S340 each
............ 65c. to $1.00 each
............ 40c. to 90c. each
.................... 50c. to $1.85
............90c. to $145 each
..........$1.10 to'ÿl.SS each

Stamped Pillow Slips...
Stamped Day Slips......
Stamped Tray Cloths..
Stamped Centres ............
Tea Cozy Covers............
Pin Cushions ..................
Luncheon Setts . 1..........
Nightgowns ....................
Dressing Sacques............
White Runners................
Tea Aprons ....................
Natural Linen Centres.. ,
Natural Linen Cushion Tops and Backs
Natural Linen Runners..................................

(ART NFFT>LE-WORK SECTION—GROUND FLOOR)
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I Times and Star Classified Pagesf Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash With the 
j Ad. No Credit for This Class 
' of Advertising.

?! \

THE A VERACE BAIL Y NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIMES-STAR FOR THE TWEL VE MONTHS OF 1913 WAS 14,098
One Cent end a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash m Advance» No Discount. Minimum Charge, 25 Centsa v

TO LETHELP WANTEDFOR SALE
FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETWANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALECOOKS AND MAIDSAUCTIONSFOR SALE GENERAL

TO LET—LARGE FLAT, TISDALE I TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS.
House, Westmorland road. ’Phone ’Phone M. 1168-31. 15130—11—25

2963-21. 15121—12—2
WANTEDKITCHEN GIRL WANTED. CLIF- 

15206—11—22TO SELL REAL 
ESTATE, 

CONSULT 
F. L. POTTS 

Broker, 96 Germain 
Street

GENERAL MAID, 1*5 DUKE ST.
15171—11—22j$8§

THREE OR FOUR MONTHS’ OLD 
collie or spaniel. ’Phone 1168-41 be

tween 6 and 7.30. 15237—11—24
ton House.

FURNISHED FRONT ROOM, HEAT- 
ed, bath, lights, use of ’phone; cen

tral. ’Phone Main 2494-41.»

Experienced young man to 
run nailing machine.—Wilson 
Box Co., Fairville.

WANTED—A COOK. REFERENCES PANTRY GIRL WANTED. NO SUN- 
required. Mrs. Vassie, 28 Mecklen- j -day work. Bond’s. 15238—11—22

burg street.
I NEW SIX ROOMED FLAT, ALL 

modern conveniences. Central. Apply 
15109—11—25

BABY CARRIAGE, PRACTICALLY 
new; used one month. For particu

lars Tel. W. 495, after 6 p. m.
15209—11—22 15218—11—28CHAMBERMAID WANTED. APPLY 

La Tour Apartments. 15172—11—25
Box G 50, Times.T.F.L

MAID WANTED FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply Mrs. Harry War- 

wick, 19 Goodrich street. 11—19—tf , WANTED KITCHEN
________— Germain.

TO LET—SUNNY FURNISHED
room. Steam heat Gentlemen. 245 

Union street (lower bell.)

15219—11—22
If you wish to sell 

your household furniture 
or merchandise of any 
description, we would be 

1 pleased to conduct sale 
J tor you, either at resl- 

dence or at our store, % 
Germain Street.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

GIRL, 72 
15202—11—23

Flat 17 St Andrews St 
Bam 44 Elm St

WANTED—GOOD BOY FOR GRO- 
cery store. Apply John H. Doyle, 35 

Waterloo street. 15224—11—21

FOR SALE—ELECTRIC VACUUM 
cleaner and an electric heater. 27 Co

burg street Bargain for quick sale.
15200-11—20

15198—11—23WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL ! >
Apply Mrs. J. W. Daniel, GIRLS WANTED FOR CANADIAN 

15188__11__26 Whitewear, 25 Church street.

GIRL WANTED TO LOOK AFTER 
baby and assist with light housework.

Two in family. Mrs. Butler, 137 Wright.
15221—11—22

FOR SALE
Sleigh, Harness, Pump, Bam Doors, 

Stove and Grates, Call W130 and 
Main 432.
STERLING REALTY LIMITED 

13 Mill Street—’Phone M. 432 
or W. 375-11

housework.
146 Princess street. TWO HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS 

furnished, cook stove and water. 22 
15208—11—25

15220—11—22 WANTED 
some experience in footwear or gents’ 

furnishings. Apply to M. L. Selig, 32 
Mill street

SALESMAN WITH !FOR SALE—TALKING MACHINE. 
Phone M. 1999-11.

FOR SALE—SEVERAL DRESSES
and winter coats. Reasonable. Lower 

15135—11—20

FOR SALE — BEST QUALITY 
Plush Coat, Raccoon Collar, Cuffs; 

Satin lined, excellent condition. Phone 
M 3278-31. 15000—11—20

Charles streeti15136—11—21 WANTED—GIRL TO HELP IN 
home cook store, to go home evenings. 

Apply 462 Main street. 15190—11—21

WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL. 
Boston Restaurant, 20 Charlotte street.

15117—11—21

TO LET—2 FURNISHED ROOMS, 
78 Sydney street Modern conveni

ences. ’Phone 2292-21. 15195—11—25

| TO LET—TWO AND THREE FUR- 
nished rooms for light housekeeping.

15124—11—25

15021—11—20

DIAMONDS!
DIAMONDS! 

G°ld Jewelry
IP^iU ^ou ma7 have diamonds 
II or jewelry you wish to
II dispose of. if so consult

us. We are handling these lines for 
estates and private customers right along 
and would be pleased to do business for 
you. All accounts strictly private.

F. L. POTTS, 
Broker.

WANTED—BRIGHT YOUNG MAN 
as clerk and stock man in first class i 

grocery store. References required. Ad
dress J. T. Dunlap, Hotel Dufferin, City.

15203—11—21

bell, 99 Elliott Row. WANTED—GENERAL MAID IN, 
family of two. Apply to Mrs. John j 

Davidson by letter. Rothesay. ’Phone j 
Rothesay 39. 15175—11—26

7 10 Waterloo street
| GIRLS WANTED—APPLY GEN-

eral Public Hospital. 15161—11—25 TO LET—ONE FURNISHED ROOM, 
33 Sewell street.

FURN(SHED ROOMS, 2*6 UNION 
15133—11—21

ROOMS AND BOARDINGWANTED — MIDDLE-AGED WO- 
man to take care of child. Must have ; GQOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK 

experience. References required Box We need to make socks on the 
15207 1 best, easily learned auto knitter. Experi

ence unnecessary. Distance immaterial.1 CARPENTERS WANTED — APPLY 
Positively no canvassing. Yarn supplied, i Grant & Home, New Baggage Shed, 
Particulars 3c. stamp. Dept 7C, Auto No 4 shed, West St. John.
Knitter Co., Toronto.

15126—11—21WANTED—BOYS, NINTH GRADE 
or higher. Robertson, Foster & Smith, 

15112—11—21
GODERICH ORGAN FOR 

118 Brussels 
14858—11—21

ONE
quick sale, price $60, 

street, in rear.
PLEASANT ROOM WITH BOARD.

All conveniences. Gentlemen prefer
red. M. 1918-41.
rTTm AND BOARD, 101 PARA-

10—27—tf

Ltd, Dock street.G 61, Times. street
15189—11—26WANTED — EXPERIENCED GEN- 

eral maid. Mrs. John McMillan, 215 
Germain street

TO LET—ONE FURNISHED ROOM, 
15110—11—2192 Princess street.96 Germain St 15119—11—21FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD dise Row.15169—11—21 LARGE FURNISHED ROOM. HEAT- 

ed, with or without board, in private 
family. Address G 37, Times.

LEASEHOLD WANTED— MAID, GENERAL 
housework. Mrs. Craig, 23 High street.

15137—11—21
FOR SALE—TWO USED SEWING 

machines $5 at Furnishers Limited, 
169 Charlotte street. ’Phone 3652.

PROPERTY 
FOR SALE

woman WANTED TO WASH WANTED-SIX BRICKLAYERS FOR 
dishes. Apply Chocolate Shop, 90 the o£ Nova Scotia building,

King street.______________15160—11—21 petitcodiac- Wages ninety
WANTED—FOR THE WINTER hou.r' Write or ’phone A H.

Port Season, four capable girls. Apply g'^^nt, Dickie Ccnsti notion Co. 
to Mrs. Sloan, Carleton House (West). TOitcodtac. 15106-11-20
Phone West 403-21._______ 15023—11—24 ; WANTED — MAN FOR WARE-
WANTED — DRESS MAKER FOR h?ilse’ onf ,wlth some experience In 

Cloak and Suit Department for alter- ! Pa<=kmg_ goods preferred. Robertson, 
allons; also one who understands selling.,Foster & Smith, Ltd., Dock street. 
Apply at Wilcox’s, comer Charlotte and 1 15111 11
Union. 16040—11—20

BOARDERS WANTED—269 GER- 
15024—11—24main street.M. 2326-11. 15129—11—20I am instructed by the 

Administrators of the 
Estate of John McCrack- 
in, Deceased, to sell at 

Public Auction at Chubb’s Comer, 
called, Prince William Street, St John,
N. B., on Saturday, 22nd day of Novem
ber, 1919, at Twelve o’clock, noon, all
that Leasehold Lot and Dwelling there- „r ,,,
on known as the McCrackfn Estate 11 • Keane, Waldorf Cafe, 141 
Homestead. I street West St. John.

For further particulars apply to
, _ _ ___ F. L, POTTS, Auctioneer.
I- P. D. TILLEY, Solicitor.

cents per 
Scott, su- MEALS IN A PRIVATE FAMILY.

14921—11—21WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAI, 
housework ; family of three.

Ralph Robertson, 74 Mecklenburg street.
15107—11—24

TWO FURNISHED ROOMS. CEN- 
tral. ’Phone Main 1643-41.Phone Main 2090.TOR SALE—OXFORD OAK STOVE.

15127—11—21
Mrs.

33 Sewell street. 15113—11—22BOARDERS, 173 CHARLOTTE.
14769—11—19so-TWO WHITE BED SPRINGS, TWO 

cots, bureau, commode, oilcloth; cheap. 
48 Paradise Row. All in good condition.

15122—11—20

FURNISHED ROOM, COSY, SUIT- 
able for two. 508 Main.WANTED—COOK. GOOD WAGES 

to right party; also two capable girls. 
Best of wages paid. Apply to Mrs. T.

Union 
15141—11—25

MEN BOARDERS, 17 HORSFIELD.
14451—12—8 15115—11—24

FURNISHED AND UNFURNISHED 
Rooms, 64 Brussels.

;
PRIVATE SALE HOUSEHOLD FUR- 

niture, including two dining tables, 
self-feeder No. 11, kitchen range, Brus
sels rug, etc. ’Phone M. 3547-21.

15132—11—21

15047—11—24
_____________________ __ WANTED — ABOUT FIFTEEN

““«SSS ÎÏSÆK
Ç,., „„„ Charlotte «Jjt. ”

ROOMS TO LETWANTED—GIRL TO ASSIST WITH 
housework, to go home evenings, 68 

15055—11—24

LARGE HEATED ROOM, 29 PAD- 
14993—11—22dock streetROOM TO LET, 26 CHARLES ST.

15194—11—22

ROOMS TO LET, 70 WENTWORTH.
15090—11—22

Union.
LARGE FURNISHED ROOM WITH 

Open Grate. Phone M 1331-31.
14940—11—22

Upright Piano, Mah. 
Parlor Furniture, En
gravings, Pain tings, 
Crown Darby Tea Sett, 
Small Steel Jewel ' Safe, 
Etc., At Residence 

BY AUCTION
I am instructed by the Executors of 

the estate of the Late R. W. W. Frink
__________ to sell at residence No. 114 Leinster St„

FOR SALE — ENTERPRISE HOT on Monday morning, the 24th Inst-, at 10 
Blast, used four months, 6 Wellington o’clock, the contents of house, consisting 

ltow 14807—11—20 of parlor, sitting room, dining-room, bed-
roms, kitchen and ball furnishings. 

===== F. L- POTTS, Auctioneer.

!Sg}
FOR SALE—SASKALTA RANGE

in good order, gas room heater, baby’s 
go-cart and sleigh, child’s rocking chair, 
etc. All good vklue. ’Phone M. 960-11.

15134—11—22

EXPERIENCED GENERAL MAID.
References- required. Wages thirty 

dollars a month. Apply to Box G 46, 
Times. 11—17—T.f.

15116—11—21
WANTED — SALESLADY, ONE 

with experience in ladies’ clothing pre-
Credft stnrpd S^Charlotti^street' ud- P^riencc, to leam wholesale business. 
252? S °re’ 35 Charl0ttei49S7^1-£> Good chance for advancement. Apply

in own handwriting, Box G 44, Times.
15009—11—21

YOUNG MAN ABOUT 17 YEARS, 
one with one or two years office ex- FURNISHED FRONT ROOMS, 168 

King street east. All conveniences.
14939—11—22

TO LET—THREE UNFURNISHED 
West Side. Electric lightsWANTED—CAPABLE MAID FOR 

general housework; one to go home at 
night preferred. Sundays free. Good 
wages. Apply Mrs. Geo. R. Ewing, 84 
Duke street 15049—11—20

rooms on
and bath. For immediate use. Apply 
Box G 49, Times.

FOR SALE—THREE MAHOGANY 
Silk-Covered Chairs, Velvet Settee, 

Carpet Lounge. Phone M. 937-11 
« 14947-11-22.

15128—11—25 FURNISHED ROOMS, 75 PITT.
14444-11-21.EXPERIENCED DRESSMAKERS, 67 

Sewell. 14992—11—22 ON CHURCH STREET, ROOM 
suitable for sample room. Inquire 

Max Ross, 9 Dock street. 15057—11—24
TRAVELER WANTED FOR THE 

city of St. John, N. B. Postion open 
Jan. 1. Must be experienced high class 
traveler, with wholesale and retail con
nection. Prefer man who knows choco
late and confectionery line. References 
required, respecting ability and char- 

Parish Kars. Apply, stating salary, to acter. State age and salary expected.
Lloyd Urquhart, Beulah P. O., Kings Willard’s Chocolates Limited, No. 443
Co, N. B. . 14632—12—12 West Wellington street, Toronto, Ont- 1Q rooms; rent $86 per month.

15094—11 241 further information apply Box G 47, 
care Times. >

FURNISHED ROOMS, GENTLE- 
14902—11—21GIRLS WANTED AT GEO. A. 

Knodell’s, 10 Church street
18414-11-20.

men, 27 Leinster.WANTED — A COMPETENT Ex
perienced maid, to whom will be paid 

the very highest wages obtainable. Ap
ply immediately to Mrs. F. G. Spencer, 
41 Orange street. 115075—11—30

FURNISHED ROOM, 226 PRINCESS.
14805-11-20HOUSES TO LETWANTED — SECOND-CLASS 

Teacher for School District No. 3, TWO FURNISHED ROOMS, 83 SEW- 
14815—11—20JO ROOM HOUSE, with 

5 Acres Land. I.«ch Lo
mond Road, elo 
Line. Possession in 80 
days. Wonderful oppor
tunity. Cheap for quick

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

ell.Fit ALARM IOWA L TO RENT UNTIL MAY 1, BEAUTI- 
ful home, furnished in first class shape.

For

HOUSEMAID.—APPLY MRS. W. S. 
Fisher, 78 Orange street.

-,
FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS.

14301—12—12City 14948-11-22.

GENERAL MAID. APPLY MRS. J. 
R. Gillis, 109 Union street.

15138—11—20î Ko. 2 Engine House, King squsee.
I No. 3 Engine House, Union street 
4 Cor. Sewell and Garden streets.
4 infirmary «Private) .
6 Union 8L. near C r, Mill and Dock Ha 
• Prince Wm. street, opposite M. R. A. alley.
7 Cor North Wharf and Nelson street
8 Cor. Mill and Pond streets,
9 Water street, opposite Jardine s alley.

12 Waterloo street, opposite Peters street
13 Cor. tit. Patrick and Union streets.
14 Cor. Brussels and Richmond streets 
16 Brussels street, Wilson s foundry.
16 Cot. Bruwels and Hanover streets.
17 Cor. Erin and Brunswick streets.
It* Cor. Union and Carmarthen streets.
19 ' r. Courtenay and tit David streets.
21 M. R. A. stores, private.
23 Cor. Germain and Kirçg
24 Cor. Princess and Charif
25 No. 1 En
20 titv H

■tree a
27 Mi Leo
28 Cor. Du
29 McAvity 1 
31 Cor. Went 
X Cor. Duk 
SI tior. Cba
35 Cor. Germain and Queen streets.
36 Cor. Queen and Vaimarthen streets.
87 Cor Sydney and St. James streets. ------ -------------------- —__________________ —r_____
38 Carmarthen street, between Duke and Orange NEW AND SECOND HAND SLEDS,
89 Cor. Crown and Union streets.
41 cor. St. James and Prince Wm. streets.
42 Cor. Duke and Wentworth streets.
43 Cur. Broad and Carmarthen streets.
45 Cor. Brittain and Charlotte streets. i » eu pmi (IS GROCERY SLEDS,46 t or. Pitt and tit. James streets. AfcH PUWG5, UU-C/vnn. i ogaKAio,
47 Sydnes street, on ... Military buildings. Slovens, Express Wagons, great reduc-
I» Lut. tind Sheffield «treeI, near Imperial Oil; tion Edgecombe, City Road.

°Uory, <k>r. Sheffield and Carmarthen Sts.
61 City Road, opposite Christies’ factory. 
itl Cor. Dur Chester and listen streets.
53 Ex mo
64 Waterloo, opposite Golding street.
66 Waterloo street, opposite entrance

Hospital. „ ,
67 Elliot Row. between Wentworth and Pitt.
68 Carleton street, on Calvin church.
61 General Public Hospital Water.oo St.
62 Cotton Mill, Courtenay Bay, private.
63 Erin street, near Pete»’ Tannery.
64 cor. i larence and trin streets.
71 cor. King and Pitt streets.
72 King street east, near Carmarthen.
73 Breeze’s corner. King square.
74 ik>r. orange and Pitt ote,

FURNISHED ROOMS, 41 KR 
14303—12-BOY WANTED TO MAKE HIM- 

self useful about premises. Apply Dr. 
Addy, 95 Union street.

WANTED square.
JUDGE RITCHIE’S RESIDENCE, 

house 39 Elliott row, 9 rooms, furn
ished. Telephone 103 or 690.

14985—11—22
15034-11-21.

MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
work. Mrs. Hart, 86 Mecklenburg.

14898—11—21

WANTED—BANJO PLAYER WTLL- 
ing to play with an orchestra occasion

ally. Apply Box G 55, Times.
BOY WANTED—APPLY WILCOX’S, 

Charlotte street, corner Union.
’Phone 978. TO LET15054—11—24

15039—11—2015212—11—21 SEPARATE STALLS FOR AUTO- 
mobiles. Each can have their own 

space under lock and key. Two for rent, 
Carleton street. Five for rent, Sydney 
street. Rent $3 month for winter sea
son. Apply F. E. Williams, 92 Princess 
street. Phone Main 521. 15035—11—24

MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
work, references. Mrs. A. E. Logic, 

173 Princess. 14881—11—21
HORSES, ETC WANTED—JANITOR FOR PORT- 

land St Methodist church. Apply 
Rev. Neil MacLaughlin, corner Port
land and High.

WANTED TO RENT—HALL SUIT- 
able for religious services. Seating 

capacity of about fifty. Address Box G 
56, care ’ Times. 15225—11—22

i
LEAKY ROOFSFOR SALE—BAY HORSE ABOUT 

1,200 lbs; bay mare 1,100, four years 
old last May. J. Harvey Brown.

15041—24

Can Be Made TightÇITUATIONS WANTED WANTED—SALESMAN FOR MEN’S 
Clothing end Furnishing Department, 

one with experience. Apply at Wilcox’s, 
comer Charlotte and Union.

WANTED—PLAIN SEWING AT 
home. Apply 89 Portland.

streets, 
otte street 15191—11—21

By SMALL FRONT FLAT, 58 BRUS- 
14941—11—23

%incor°"SmlSwuiU^r^d Princes. ONE DUMP CART, HIGH WAGON
and sloven. ’Phone West 279.

NURSING WANTED BY EXPERI- 
enced nurse. ’Phone M. 3474-41.

16114—11—22

15199—11—21 sels street.
ARCOTOP

And a Small Child Can Apply

15038—11—20W \ N T E D — BUILDING WITH 
store on good retail street. Address 

Box G 53, care Times.

, g Wharf, Water Street 
ke and Prince Wm. streets. 

Foundry, Water street, private, 
worm and Princess streets, 

te and Sydney streets, 
rlott ai d harding streets.

15157—11—25
NIGHT ORDERLY. APPLY ST. 

John County Hospital. 14909—11—21HORSE FOR SALE—ONE BLACK 
eleven hundred pounds. Safe, 

kind and sound. Tel. M. 3043.

WANTED—LADY WITH EXPEItl- 
ence in grocery business would like 

position. Tel. M. 3221-41.

15214-11—26 TO PURCHASEmare itTWO OR THREE TENEMENT 
property wanted near Waterloo street 

15215—11—26
BOY WANTED TO LEARN DRUG 

business. Apply at once.
Hawker, Druggist, corner Mill street.

14924—11—22

WANTED—TO BUY, FREEHOLD 
property near Main street. Will deal 

with owners only. Write particulars to 
Box G 52, care Times.

15118—11—22 15123—11—21 S. H. Haley Bros., Ltd.
St. John, N. B.

Box G 54, care Times.
WANTED—BY BIG STRONG BOY 

a chance to leam automobile business; 
has had some experience. Address Box 
G 41, Times. 11-18 t f.

WANTED—TWO OR THREE UN- 
furnished rooms in West St. John by 

young couple. Tel. W. 307-11.

New Bob-Sleds, Sleds made to order 
1 for lumbermen. S. J. Holder, 268 Union 

14980—11—22

15213—11—26
ONE OR TWO MACHINE HANDS 

familiar with getting out stock for 
benches and general orders. Also m m 
to nut up orders, one with experience in 
woodworking factory preferred. The 
Christie Woodworking Co, St. John, N.

10—25—tf

or 230 Main. 15125—11—25

For Sale WOOD AND COALMIDDLE AGED LADY WOULD 
like care or companion for aged or 

invalid lady. Box G 42, Times.
WANTED — EXPERIENCED PANT 

operators and finishers. Also girls to 
learn; paid while learning. Good wages, 
steady work. Apply N. . Overall Co., 
240 Princess street, after 7 p. m. King 
Square Sales Co, King Square,

For14000—11—21 15022—11—24 B.49 Am Steam Engine, 10x12; 40 H. P 
Boiler, Pump and Heater. All 
good as new.

FOR SALE—HORSE. SUN COAL & 
Wood, 78 SL David, Phone M 1346.

14797—11—20

FOR SALE—CHESTNUT HORSE, 
weight about 1,300, suitable for farm 

or lumbering purposes. Apply 27 Mili- 
tary road.

FIRST CLASS COATMAKER, F. T. 
Walsh, 68 Germain street.Util Better ValueLOST AND FOUND* 14928—11—22Gen. Pub 19210—11—24

STENOGRAPHER WANTED WITH 
experience in law office work. Apply 

by letter, giving references, to P. O. Box 
45, City. 14968—11—20

FARMS WANTED—FOR OUR 10TH 
Annual Illustrated Farm Catalogue, 

whicîT will be read by 12,000 persons in 
many lands. Why waste time on agenc
ies depending on local buyers. “The 
World is Our Field,” and is covered by 
our advertising agencies throughout 
maritime provinces. Immigration will 
break records next season. Be wise and 
get your farm upon our 1920 list. Al
fred Burley & Co, Limited, 48 Princess 
street, St. John, Farm Specialists, Ex
clusive Dealers in Maritime Farms. Cor
respondence invited.

inLOST—SMALL BLACK ACCOUNT 
book, between City road and Harrison 

via Main. Finder ’phone M. 3830-11,
15217—11—20

EARN MONEY AT HOME—WE 
will pay from $15 to $25 cash each 

week for your spare time writing show 
cards for us or secure for you a per
manent position ; simplest method 
known ; no canvassing. Write today or 
call at our studios. Brennan Show Card 
System, 43 Currie Bldg, 269 College 
street, Toronto.

J. RODERICK & SON14489—12—15

COALBrittain StPhone M 854.
AUTOS FOR SALE FAREWELL BANQUET

TO PRINCE ON MONDAY 
NEXT IN HALIFAX

NORTH END BOXES. t.f. for the money— 
try the

NEW CHEVROLET 1919 MODE}, 
good as néw, extra tire and license ; 

j one model 90 Overland, newly painted 
and overhauled. Price $700. One new 
model sedan good as new. N. B. Used 
Car Exchange, 173 Marsh road. ’Phone 
Main 4078. 15182—11—22

FOR SALE-FORD RUNABOUT, 
demountable rims, shock absorbers, 

good running machines. J. G. Carleton, 
245 Waterloo. 11—18—tf

121 Stetson ■ Mill Indiantown.
122 Cor. Main and Bridge streets.
123 Electric Car shed, Main streeet.
124 Cor. Adelaide and Newman streets.
12b No. 5 Engine House, Main street.
lüü D-'Ug.as Avenue, Opp., F M. O Neil's. 
127 Douglas Ave., Bentley street 
12K Murray & Gregory's Mill, private.
Ici Cor. lùgiu aud Victoria streets.
HU titrait bhore opposite Hamilton's Milk. 
Ij4 Boiling Mills, titrait Shore, 
lüu Cor. Sheriff aud titrait Shore head.
IX Strait shore, Warner s Mill.
141 Alexandra school house. Holly street 
li2 Cor. Cau.den ami Portland streets.
142 Maritime Nail Works, private.
Ity Main street, police station.
144 Main street, opposite Harrison street 
146 Main street. Head Cong Wharf.
151 i leml. g’s Foundry, l oud street 
15-2 Mill street, opposite Union Depot, 
lixi . aritdise itew, . ear Harrisstreek 
154 Cor. Paradise Row and Miilidge Street. 
231 No. 4 Engine House, city ruatL

Muunt Pleasant and Burpee Avenus. 
241 Cor. Stanley and W inter streets.
25a Scholieid’» terrace, Wright street,
312 Rockland road, near v tulbLju Avenu*. 
31.4 Rockland road, near HJidge streek 
321 Cor. Somerset aud Darker streets.
412 Cor. City Road and Gilbert’s lane.
421 Marsh bridge, mar Frederick streek
422 At 1. C. R. Round Horn*;.

WEST END BOXES.

COUNTY LOCAL HOUSING 
BOARD1Halifax, Nov. 19—The Prince of 

Wales, who will come to Halifax on H. 
M. S. Renown from New York, sailing 
from the United States port on Satur
day, will be tendered a farewell banquet 
by the Canadian government at the 
Halifax Club on Monday, Nov. 24. Invi
tations have been issued for a luncheon 
on the Renown.

Several Men 
Wanted

Emmerson Fuel Co.We are prepared to receive 
applications for loans on 
houses now in course of erec
tion or contemplated by private 
parties in the County of St. 
John. Application forms may be 
had by applying to P. 0. Box 
668, or to Thomas K. Sweeney, 
Secretary-Treasurer, 109 Prince 
William Street, City.

115 City Road
•Phone M 3938

I
t14953—11—22

r WANTED 
Furnished Room.

Gentleman an8' wife would like 
to rent two or three furnished 

in good locality. Would like 
to get breakfast if possible. G 29, 
care Times. JJ-25.

“Your Success Depends Upon Your 
Ability to Save—Buy Vivtory Bonds.”

ONE NEW MCLAUGHLIN SEDAN.
Great bargain. Apply N. B. Used Car 

Exchange, 178 Marsh road. ’Phone Main 
4078.

A Philadelphia society leader has a 
doll with clothes worth $1,000, which 
she cherishes for sentimental reasons. Peters’ Tannery COKE15032—11—21

Suitable for Furnaces and Stoves.H-1&-T.F.FOR SALE—OVERLAND SMALL 
four. All new tires, newly painted 

and overhauled. Price $725~ for quick 
sale. Terms if desired. ’Phone 4043. F. 
W. Dykeman & Co.

rooms ALEX. WILSON, Petrolium CokeChairman.
For Ranges, Etc.Jill

Grades
15093—11—20 Wanted Hard and Soft Coal.NOTICE.OVERLAND COUNTRY CLUB 

Model, 5 wire wheels, two extra tires, 
recently repainted and thoroughly over
hauled; in perfect running order. Purch
aser may have free use of private gar
age till spring. ’Phone Main 803.

15050—11—20

WANTED — THREE OR MORE 
rooms, light housekeeping, or small 

flat, immediate possession. Box G 28, 
Times. 14803—11—20

Best Quality—Reasonable Prices 
R. P. & W. F. STARR, LIMITED 
49 Smythe St. 159 Union St

Sealed tenders will be received at the 
common clerk’s office up to 12.00 o’clock 
noon, Wednesday, Dec. 3rd, 1919, for the 
supplying of 400 yards of blue serge for 
police and firemen’s uniforms. Via:—250 
yards of 22 oz. and 150 yards 20 oz. Col
or and dye to be guaranteed. To be 
delivered on or before February 1st, 
1920. All tenders to be addressed to 
H. E. Wardroper, Common Clerk, and 
samples to PUBLIC SAFETY DE
PARTMENT.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

JOHN THORNTON, 
Commissioner of Public Safety 

ADAM P. MACINTYRE,
Comptroller.

Spruce
Clapboards

We have a car of good 
spruce clapboards in all 
the different grades, and 
all the grades are up to 
the standard for quality.

4 No. 5 Shed
i •> Immigration Building.
1 6 No. ; . Red.

21 N. B. southern Station
24 Market Fmce, R ><liiey SL
25 Albert and Miunette streets.
26 Ludlow and Germain utreeia.
31 Lancaster ami Duke streets.
32 Ludlow and Guilford streets.
34 Mubomc Hall, Cnariotte street.
36 'l ower and Ludlow streets.
36 tit. Fatr.ck’.s Hall, tit. John street and City 

Line road.
112 No. o Engine House, King street.
113 cor. Ludlow and Water streets 
Hi Cor. King and Marketplace, 
j 16 M.ddle street, Old Fort.

Five Bright Boys abort 15 to 
16 years of age; also, about a 
dozen girls to learn Brushmak 
ing. T. S- Simms and Co., Lira-

Best Quality Hard CoalAGENTS WANTED
To Arrive. Good Soft Coal on Hand. 

Prices Right—Delivery Prompt
McGIVERN COAL CO.

Successors to James S. McGivem 
F. H. LOGAN, Manager

Telephone M. 42,

WONDERFUL OPPORTUNITY FOR 
making $50 to $75 weekly, from 

until Christmas, introducing “Canada’s 
Sons and Great Britain in World War.” 
Written by Canadians from battlefield 
notes and official records. Introduction 
by .General Currie. Authentic, complete 
story of Canada’s glorious record. Un
usual opportunity for returned soldiers 
and others; Charles Marshall made $120 
first 19 hours; Mr. Peel averages over 50 
orders weekly. Spare time may be used. 
Outfit free. Winston Co., Toronto.

eoa—11—28

BUSINESS FOR SALE now

ited.GOOD FRUIT, CANDY, ICE CREAM 
Store For Sale, central location^' Will 

sell at sacrifice. Owner going away on 
account of health. Box G 45, Times.

16062-11-24.

1 Mill Street.T. S. Simms 4 Co., 
Limited

SAWED HARDWOOD AND 
GOOD SOFT COAL

116 Guilord and Union tits.
1,7 Sami Foiut Whan or Victoria8k 
Ji Queen tit., Opp. No. 7 Kngine House, 
j .9 i.uucaster *nd tit. James ok 
5fl2 tit. Joüu and Wats m tiU.
^13 WinaivW and Watson Sfct.

. P. R. Kievator.
321 Piince at, near uykuman s < or.
lUbem.cr. No. 1 —ie epbunc .u-.iin 2uUl 
Chemical No. 3, (North End) leiephoae Mam 66L

'Phone Main 1893. 15036-11-20 Ti e Colwell Fuel Co., LtdIn 1917 there were 1,832,132 persons In
21. J. F1RI H BRITTAIN, Mgr. 

'Phones West 17 or 90
Fairville, N. B.the United States who reported an in

come of $2,000 a year or more. The av
erage tax paid was $368.5<). Only 141 
persons, nearly half of whom are wo- 

had an income of $1,000,000 or 
There were 315 persons who had

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS}

The Christie Woodworking 
Co. Limited,

AGENCY

Fire and Automobile Insurance
F. LLOYD CAMPBELL 

42 Prinoesa St.

WE HAVE DRY HARD AND SOF'I 
wood, also Sydney coal for sale. Gooc 

goods promptly delivered. ’Phone 1227

A. E. WHELPLEY 
Paradise Row. 'Phone M. 1223

GENERAL BOOTH’S ROBE.
Ivondon, Eng., Nov. 19—The christen

ing robe worn by the first General Booth 
ef the.’Salvation Army ningty years ago more, 
has just been used by his great-grandson incomes ranging from $5004)00 to $1,000,- 
it his “dedication.’’ 000.

WINTER PORT WORKERS TRŸ A 
dinner well cooked and served mid- ACI IwiSy night and midday ; reasonable. Charleston

'4197—11—26
USE The Wantmen,

65 ERIN STREET. 6-30
House (West)

L j

I POTTs
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Mt A
Foreign Businessa

SiÊïïiîs]JlNCVfl[hfwŸIhEDIÜhI LOHGUHOItTNEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)

1 BMuch attention is being directed at 
the present time to export business. 
This Bank has a number of foreign 
branches as well as close working 
arrangements with banks of the 
.highest standing in many other coun
tries which enable it to offer special 
facilitfbs in the financing of trade 
with foreign points.

the Merchandise, CrsftmansL.;piece Before Our Reeders
Service Oliered c y Shops end Specialty Store*.

New York, Nov. 19. 
Prev.
Close. Open. Noon. 

..-85% 80 85%
181'A 

92 Vi

Representatives of 
the whole overcoat * 
family have a ren
dezvous at our store
this week. Every branch of the family is repre

sented. i

Designed to

Am Sumatra 
Am Car & Fdy....l33% 183% 

93% 92 ViSECOND-HAND GOCT3 Am Locomotive 
Am Beet Sugar.... 91% 92
Am Can .........
Am Int Corp.
Am Steel Fdys 
Am Smelters .
Am Woolens .
Anaconda Mining .. 65 
Atch, T & S Fe.... 90V4 90
Brooklyn li T...
Balt & Ohio ...
Baldwin Loco ...
Beth Steel—“B” .... 937/a 93%
Chino Copper 
Cheaa & Ohio .... 59 
Colorado Fuel 
Canadian Pacific .. .14-7Vi 
Central Leather .... 95% 94
Cricible Steel
Erie ...............
Great North Pfd... 85% 
General Motors ....310
Inspiration .............
Inti Marine Com...

baby clothing 92
WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES 

and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
boots, musical instruments, jewelry» bi
cycles, guns» revolvers, tools, etc. Highest 
cash prices paid. Call or write M. Lam- 
pert, 8 Dock street. ’Phone 3956-11.

E PAY HIGHEST PRICES FOR 
Second Clothing- People’s Second Hand 
ore, 578.Main; ’Phone 2384-41.

* 19258—11—20

5 3 Vi52%53
111% ill '41 aotoZ, ’ dSalntiyEmUadeIF^ the finest 

Volf sen, 672 Yongc street, loronta^

39%40
69% 68%

120 120%
69

119%
64%65
89% The stay of some of these will be short, so you aré 

earnestly requested to come in before any oi the 
family ties are broken.

18%18% 18% 
39% 39% 39%

104%
93%

103106

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

BARGAINS
41%

C^RFRS AND GAITERS, SLIP- 
^rfa^t House Shoes, Insoles and 

flipper Soles at Wetmores, Garden S •

58%68% $25.00 to $65.00TO PURCHASE—GEN-WANTED
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold aqd silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill Street. 
’Phone 2392-11.

42% ....

Gilmour’s 68 King St94
180178186

Reserve Fund $15,000,00015% l15% 15% Capital Paid up $1.5,000,000
CHIMNEY sweeping 35A

l309303
56%56% 56%

..., 52%
Inti Marine Pfd... .105% 105 
Industrial Alcohol .. 105% 105%
Kennecott Copper............. 31
Midvale Steel ........... 50% 50%
Maxwell Motors ... 41% ....
Mex Petroleum .... 194 191

25% 25%
85% 

73% 73%

New York, Nov. 19—Ard, str Red 
Italia (Italian), from Palermo.

WITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 
we make and repair furnace and con- 

i nine kettles» boilers ; also plas-
££g anf’whitewashing. R?Pair Sh°p, 
S Brussels and Haymarket Square. 
Dpen evenings. ’Phone 3il4.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash price paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros, 565 Main street. 
’Phone Main 2384-11. ____

52 100 at 73%, 810 at 72%, 10 at 72%, 10 
at 72%.

Carriage—10 at 24.
Power—2 at 89.

, Lake of Woods—10 at 228.
Ames—35 at 118.
Spanish—65 at 66.
Steel Co.—10 at 76%, 110 at 75. 
Lyall—100 at 142, 26 at 141%, 50 at

Ships—25 at 72.
Wayagamack—25 at 78%, 25 at 78. 
Spanish Pfd—50 at 117.
Cement Pfd—15 at 99%.
War Loan 1931—1,000 at 98%.
War Loan 1937—2,700 at 99%. 
Victory Loan 1923—100%.
Victory Loan 1937—104%, 104%.

105 .114 112% 112%
.127 126% 127%
. 104% 103% 103%
.118 118 117%
. 79% 75% 77%
. 54 63% 53%

30% 30%

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
Montreal, Nov. 19. 

Bank of Nova Scotia—2 at 276.
Sugar—25 at 73%.
Bridge—25 at 107.

■ Brompton—10 at 76%, 10$ at 76, 70
^Canada Car—10 at 50, 26 at 49%, 65 

at 49%.
Cement—10 at 72.
Pom ini on Steel—400 at 78, 10 at 78^4»

T73 Pennsylvania«% 48% 42% .Union’Pacific
51 pferce Areôw .... 66% 65% 66% US Steel ...

■ri* Elf"*""1» » ‘S lï!,?Æ

73% ; Southern 25 «% 24% ;
33 Southern Pacific

MARINE NOTES.
, Word was received yesterday at the 
Furness Withy office that the Manches
ter Exchange had sailed on Monday for 
this port with general cargo. She will 
load grain here for Philadelphia.

The tug Lord Kitchener is en route 
here from a trans-Atlantic port to go in 
service in the harbor. She has been in 
the service of the Admiralty and will be 
commanded by Captain Frank Stevens.

The American naval hospital ship 
General R. N. Reilly arrived at Halifax 
from New York yesterday on her way 
to the Great Lakes.

The schooner Ononette, owned by J- 
Willard Smith, arrived in for harbor to
day. She is in command of Captain ti
ll, Longmire and has a cargo of plaster 
from Annapolis for New York.

The schooner Fundy King also arriv
ed in for harbor this morning from 
Margaretville. She is en route to Blue 
Hill, Me.

The S. S. Almeria arrived this morn
ing in ballast from Sydney. She is go
ing to load grain for the United King
dom.

There are seven 
the present time. The Furness liner 
Messina, which is practically the first 
winter port sailing from St. John _ to 
Antwerp; the Furness liner Comino, 
which is loading out to London ; the b. 
S. Eleni Stathatos, which is loading grain 
for Greece; the S. S. Wimbome, which 
is loading grain ' for the United King
dom; the S. S. Almeria, which is also 
to take on a cargo of grain; the C. P. D- 
S liner Batsford, which is loading gen
eral cargo, and the Cape Premier, which 
is loading a cargo of lumber for the 
United Kingdom.

The Swedish American liner Lygnem 
sailed from Marseilles1 on November 5 
for this port and will load out with gen
eral cargo and provisions for Gothenberg, 
Sweden.

furnitureSECOND-HAND
bought and sold, 122 Mill street.

6—16—1920 Miami 
Northern Pacific ... 86 
N Y Central 
New Haven

dressmaking
99%. 99% 98. 141.82%33

A- »■ 'SKiSS SEWING MACHINESDRESSMAKING. 
Princess street.

REAL ESTATEWILLIAMS SEWING MA- 
Sold diket from our store at 

Bell’s Piano Store, 86 
114738—12—13

NEW 
chines, 

lowest prices. 
Germain street

» engravers

„ ,irBSI Tfv & CO, ARTISTS 
F and Engravers, 59 Water street Tele- SHIRSILVER-PLATERSphone M. 982.

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street. 
J. Groundines. “

HATS BLOCKED ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, NOV 19

High Tide....9.31 Low Tide....3.52 
Sun Rises....7.32 Sun Sets.........*.44

\ REAL ESTATEH veTS VeVou?Ka™ Fel^H^’bS

HOUSESSNAPSHOTS FINISHED PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived November 19.

s. s. Almeria, 2,884, T. R. Bourthwick, 
from Sydney.

Schr Ononette, 483, from Annapolis. 
Schr Fundy King, 377, from Margar

etville.

680

Model Farm 
Modern Home 

$1,450

SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 
50c. to Wassons, St. John, N. B-, Box 

1343, and have a set of very best pictures, 
glossy finish. Work returned postpaid.

HAIRDRESSING steamers in port at

MISS MCGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS, 
Imperial Theatre Building- Special 

mle of hair goods in every design. All 
branches of work done. Gents’ mam- 
curing. ’Phone Main 2695-51. N. *• 
graduate.

Cleared November 19.
Schr Fundy King for Blue Hill, Me. 
Coastwise—Stmr Empress, 612 tons, 

for Digby, N- S.
Varied List 

Selected
UMBRELLAS

573 Main street. 11 ia
CANADIAN PORTS.

Halifax, N. S., Nov. 18-Sld, stmr Pro 
Patria, St. Pierre.

Montreal, Nov. 19.—Ard stmr Cana
da, Liverpool, White Star Dominion 
Line.

Cleared, stmr
Manchester, Furness-Withy Company.

FOREIGN PORTS.
City Island, Nov. 

stmrs. Thetis, Perth Amboy for St 
Johns, Nfld. ; Fair Oaks, Perth Amboy 
for Walton, N. S.

Boston, Nov. 18—Ard stmr Hoxie, 
(American), Halifax, N. S., (in tow.)

IRON FOUNDRIES
13 Miles from Citly on 

I.CR.
UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
West St. John, N. B. Engineers 

Iron and Brass Foundry.

WATCH REPAIRERS -mmgmplease don’t confound it with the street num-

Listing No. 346—This 
fc a well built all year 
round house in perfect 
condition. It has nice 
bath room and is a nice 
cosy home for a person 
wishing to live in the 
country all year round. 
The house stands on 
about three-quarters of 

of ground. The 
is remarkable

Manchester Division,RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
sale, watch repairing, seven years m 

G- B. Huggard, 67

manager, 
ind Machinists,

Waltham factory. 
Peters street. tf Vf

LADIES’ TAILORING 18—Bound east,WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street tf

her.
Jawt Mr*
*4,7'Listing No. 307—Two Family House in "The Val
ley.” LWs and baths in all three flats. For quick

taleUstto°Z' No. 94-Two Family House, Waterloo 
Street between Golding and Paddock streets. Splendid

”IüListtiIfpt 266—Self Contained ,
Street Hot water heating and modern in every 7» 
fusT the thing for a rooming house as property is close

to Union Street. Price House, hot water

heattog ^odern plumbing, electric
to King Street East a real bargain at $5,500. Terms can

«terra:
^tfsttog No.th2"lT Contained House; one of the 
finest Ces on Douglas Avenue. Equipped up to the

^tkf/No.^-Tt Family £

James’ Street Fine proper*, m good condition at low
priCT L°trin!“iNo.Sa283-Two Houses in the North End, a 
three and a £o tenement In best 

Will he sold separately or together. Price rig 
mediate sale.

I %,;ng No. 
freeh «. Shows 
condition. Situated on

‘ “UZ SL'StS O-»» H.»,no the West Side. Beautiful situation. House equipped 
trfth hotwL, heating, .etc We recommend it as ex- 

ceptional ^ at thejric^ freehold property,
Rodney^ Street°West EndT In perfect condition and a

“^Lkthig NL$302&elf Contained new 
and bath. Situated near City Line. A real J P 
$2,600. A large portion can remam on mortg g .

Listing No. 309—Two Family House in Fairvffle. 
SituatiS near Main Street. Good shape generally. Own- 
er wa^ts to sell quickly and has made price according-

^7* . .. «j 299__Two Family House on Duflerln
Row West Side. Bath and lights, will be sold 
^mer wants to move .othis side of the harbor, where

hE wft, 297-Two Homes a two ten«n«t^n<I 
self contained. Lights and baths freehoW lot. Situât 

the West Side. Price but $3,600. 
t iriinc Fin 295—Three Family House, Winslow 

Street, West End. Freehold and a good revenue pro
ducer. At $2 700 it is good value.

T ktinc No. 293—Two Family House with Store. 
A good business stand, being close to the Marsh Bridge,

Pfi“Listg^275-SmallTwo Family ^ on Al

bion Street, with bam. A real snap at $1,300.
bJL^'ho^'ïm^in goodS repair' and rents

1,
Street, right on the water front; with fisherman gear 
shed. Sacrifice price.Listing No. 186-Self Contained House at East St 
John, newf Will be sold at a fine price as owner

n°WLktto™2No. 310—Three Family House fc^itvffle.

COATS $35 TO $50. PARIS 
„ York styles; by expert tail- 

A. Morin, 52 Germam strert.^^
t .AMES’ 

and New
»t . w. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 

erican and Swiss expert watch repair-
Bak-

an acre 
property 
value at the price. What This 

Week Has 
For You !

er, 138 Mill street (next Hygienic 
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

REAL ESTATEMARRIAGE LICENSES

Taylor & Sweeney
any time. House, Waterloo \Real Estate Brokers, 

Bank of Montreal Bldg, 
56 Prince William $ti 

’Phone M. 2596

WELDING Two Family 
New House

MEN’S CLOTHING Seems as though these ads we 
weekly featuring immediate values I 

magic properties—as the re- I

run
ST. JOHN WELDING WORKS, NEL- 

street, St John, N. B. Our scien
tific welding experts can repair any- 
broken auto parts or any machine parts 
in any metal.

sonWE HAVE JUST RECEIVED SOME 
young men’s suits and overcoats, ready 

to weaf, made of good doth and tnm-

Custom and Ready-to-Wear Clothing, 
182 Union street.

possess
suits are wonderful. But then, sav
ing on shoes is mighty important 
these days- Note the two here men
tioned—then act!

|

!
Listing No. 315—New 

Two Family House, close 
to the city on street cut 
line. Lights, baths, hard 
wood floors, etc. House 
built for the owner tor 
his own use. He is not 
now living here and de
sires to realize on the 
property and has made 
price away down low for 
immediate sale. Purchas
er could readily turn this 
property over any time 
and get his money back 
at the price. W c hâve 
been instructed to hold 
one flat vacant for pur
chaser, but can rent it at 
once if buyer does not 
desire to lire there this 
year.

REAL ESTATE WANTEDa
FMONEY ORDERS i

!

Order* Five dollars costs three cents.

;•
il

$9,000 r
#•
!»

284—Two Houses, two tenants in each, 
good income and pr°P?rt7.ta good 

Brittain Street. Will be sold at
MONEY TO LOAN

> v.a City FreeholdMONEY TO LOAN ON CITY REA1
Estate by R. A. DavidsomSolidto^
42 Princess street. 19809-11-29

MONEY to loan on freehold
£id Leasehold Security. Loans n^o- 

tiated for both borrower and lender, tel. 
tia Heber S, Keith, 60 Princess

Vv r.;

’•
FOR SALE—FREEHOLD PROPER- 

ty. House 186 and 188 St. James I 
street, with two self-contained flats. All II 
modern conveniences. Size of lot about ||| 
40 feet by 100 feet Above property 
thoroughly remodelled a few years ago.
A fine chance to own your own house 
and good investment For further par
ticulars apply 19 Waterloo street

14929—11—22

Heart of Business District 
We have an opportunity 

to place $9,000 
property in heart of the 
Business District for a short 
term at 7 p. c- We should 
be glad to furnish particu
lars to anyone interested.

V to-

brickon a !
was

M- 684, 
street house. Lights iI

! Taylor 4 SweeneyPIANO MOVING Ladies’ Mahogany Calf High Cut 
with the popular Ne-o-TAYLOR & SWEENEYNEW 2 FAMILY HOUSE, ELECTRIC 

Lights, Water, Bam, $2,600. E. P. 
Cliff, 40 Victoria street 15053—11—24

NEW SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE 
for sale or to let at East St John. 

Hardwood floors and latest improve
ments. ’Phone 3691. ____

FARM—APPLY 42 MILLIDGE AVE.
14880-11—28

I Lace Boot
II Hn Sole and easy Rubber Heel—

an ideal fall and winter ^5,50 
boot ................................ 8* *

PIANO MOVING BY AUTO, FUR- 
niture moved to country, parties and 

picnics taken out general cartage. ’Phone 
Arthur Stackhouse, Mam 31L21.

’Phone Main 2596. 
Real Estate Brokers, 

Bank of Montreal Bldg., 
56 Prince William St

Real Estate Brokers 
Bank of Montreal Bldg, 
No. 56 Prince William St. 

Tel M. 2596.

|

11—24
PROFESSIONAL ® Î:

ed onTO LADIES—A SPECIAL TREAT- 
ment for removal of hairs, moles,

46 King Square, St. John.

9

Suburban PropertiesFOR SALE—TWO NEW SELF-CON- 
tained houses on Douglas avenue, lat

est improvements, for immediate oc- 
Reasonable terms. Apply 

14604-11-27

9J i®Wilby
Maseur, cupation*

Garson, Water street.! ® g

Listing No. 311-KJNUnuKoi ite station.

and Rothesay, preferably Rothesay, Keniorui,
ai Kinghurst ’Phone Main 2596.

FOR SALE-LANCASTER HEIGHTS 
Two lots ideally situated on Lawrence 

street Cash or easy terms arranged- 
What offers ! Worth $500 each. Would 
consider exchange for Montreal lots. 
Geo. Wychesley, 200 Laurier Ave. West. 
Montreal. 19496—11—23

REPAIRING
AUTO REPAIRS—ALL MAKES OF

M, r,..k C,„ni=,. 17,

FURNITURE REPAIRING AND UP- hSstering, 276 Union. ’Phone 915-11.
Here is a popular value. Ladies’ 

Grey Kid High Cut Lace Boot, with 
the natty spool heel- Like the other, 
an ideal fall and winter CA.OJ 
walking boot................. “

oo !
roofing

VAUGHAN & LEONARD, GRAVEL
Roofing and Metal Work for build

ings. Have your furnace and pipe re
paired before cold weather. Stoves 
bought and sold. Work promptly at
tended to. ’Phone 2879-41.

•PHONE MAIN 2596
COMPLIMENTARY DESIGN I :

There is a distinct style in Eye- I 
glasses suited to each individual Our I, 
experience and good judgment will j j 
give you the best results always.

K. W. EPSTEIN % CO.
OPTOMETRISTS

Taylor & Sweeney
real ESTATE BROKERS 

Bank of Montreal Building 
56 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET

i meTAYLOR & SWEENEY
Halifax 

517 BarringtonReal Estate Brokers
Bank of Montreal Building 

56 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET

SECOND-HAND GOODS St. John 
243-247 Union

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L Williams, 16D°ck 
Xtrret, SL John, 2L.B. Telephone 177-4-11-

193 Union Street
’Phone M. 3554.Open Evenings.

Your success depends on your abil-
tty to save—Buy Vietoiy_Bonda1___

<L

r POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5
/ r

FOR SALE
FOR SALE ON EASY TERMS 

—Freehold Lot 53x90 in Brunei* 
street, near Union street with 
Building thereon containing three 
tenants. Other good bargains in 
real estate. City Real Estate Co, 
Canada Life Building, 4 Prince 
William street.

6 s
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A Big Millinery SaleReduced Prices LUMBER SURVEYORS.
Local 835 will hold special meeting 

Wednesday 19, 8 o’clock, Orange Hail, 
Simonds street. All members request
ed to attend by order of president.

on----

Per Cent DiscountCuticura Preparations
25c. cake

20LEAVE OF ABSENCE 
H. M. Hopper, manager of the N. B. 

Power Co., has been granted three 
months’ leave of absence on account of 
his health, and left last night for Rich
mond, Va., accompanied by his wife.

ON HIS WAY HOME.
Lieut. J. Hoyden Foley, accompanied 

by his wife and her sister, Miss Ow- 
bridge, left England today by the steam
er Metagama. Lieutenant Foley is re
turning after lengthy service 
with the Royal Air Force.

Cuticura Soap......................
Cuticura Ointment............
Cuticura Ointment (small) 
Cuticura Talcum.................

OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF!

50c.

Fall and Winter 
Hats

25c.
25c.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd overseas

Every Hat in our large and attractive col
lection included in this exceptional offer.

20 Cents Saved on Every Dollar

Sale for 3 Days, Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday, Nov. 20, 21, 22

ICO KING STREET GUILFOIL-MUZZRRALL.
At St. Peter’s church on Monday even

ing, Rev. James Woods, C. SS- R., unit
ed in marriage George E. Guilfoil of this j 
city and Miss Olive Muzzrrall, daughter I 
of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Muzzrrall of 
Burnt Church, Northumberland county, j 
Friends extend hearty congratulations. 
Mr. and Mrs. Guilfoil will reside at 
741-2 Kennedy street

St John. N- B.The Hexall Store
#9i i\ 3

EXTRA! EXTRA! «

GAVE CONCERT AT HOSPITAL.
The patients of the St John County- 

Hospital were pleasantly entertained last 
evening through the kindness of L. M. 
LeLacheur in arranging a programme 
with the aid of several others. Vocal 
solos by Miss Louise Anderson and Mrs. 
I-eLaeheur, readings and comic songs by 
S. C. Matthews and music by the Boy- 
aner orchestra made a delightful pro
gramme for which, on behalf of the pa
tients and staff, Dr. Ferris expressed 
hearty thanks. Dainty refreshments 
were served-

I23rd Anniversary Sale 
Special Reductions Tomorrow

MACAULAY BROTHERS & COMPANY, Limited
n

A number of Tailored Velvet Hats to be sold tomorrow 
at $3.00 each. Many just the one of a style, regular price 
$5.00 up. We have a limited number of these hats, so tomor
row’s sale will taike them all.

BUY YOUR HEATER TODAY

I,
W ' -

mê$âr
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Chilly Mornings and Evenings Are Here.

A WINNER HOT BLASTEvery Hat in Stock Selling at 23rd Anniversary Sale Prices. List of These Who arc to be De
corated For War Services by 
Governor Pugsley—Public In
vited

Chases Chill Instantly from Any Room.
With a WINNER HOT BLAST in your home you are assured of a power

ful heater and a fuel saver, too. It gives the extra heat you want-^where you 
want ft

This original HOT BLAST burns the cheapest coal clean and bright. It 
uses any fuel. NOW IS THE TIME TO STOP WASTE.

We Invite you to inspect the largest and most complete assortment of Coal 
and Wood Heating Stoves in the city. Our prices will be a pleasant surprise to 
you. Better comes in today.

Glen wood Ranges.

|Ti
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1ÜThe decoration of returned heroes, 

which is to take place tomorrow after
noon at the armories, will be an inter
esting ceremony. The public are invit
ed and arrangements have been made 
for chairs to be placed in the balcony 
of the armouries so that all may have a 
good view of the decoration ceremony. 
Lieutenant-Governor Pugsley will make 
the presentations, before and after which, 
the Great War Veterans’ band, under 
the leadership of Murray Long, will play. 
Those to be Decorated 

The following is a list of those who 
will receive medals:

'Distinguished Service Order:—Major 
J. A. McKenzie, 26th Battalion; Lieut.- 
Colonel C. H. McLean, 4th C.M.R.

Bar to Distinguished Service Order:— 
Lieut.-Colonel A. E. G. McKenzie, 26th 
Battalion. (It will be given to Mrs. C B- 

The resolution presented at y ester- McKenzie, his widow), 
day’s meeting of the common council, Order British Empire : Captain D- C. 
and printed elsewhere in the Times, was Skinner, 24th Battalion ; Lieut.-Colonel 
adopted by the council at the adjourned L. Mortgomery-CarnpbelL 
meeting, Commissioner Bullock being the Military Cross:—Captain C. F Inches, 
only one of the commissioners to vote f Battalion ; Lieut. G. B, Haliett, 26th 
against it. The addition of the word Battalion ; Captain J. D. Hickman, 6th 
“North” before “Rodney Wharf’ in the Brigade; Captain R-A. Major, 26th Bat-; 
resolution was agreed to and the résolu- talion ; Major C. McKay, 3rd Brigade ; 
tiûn with this amendment carried. Lieut. J. D. MacLean, 7th Battalion;

On motion of the commissioner of Fîeuî' J?" Zxiri'ï^ô 
public safety the quarterly bill for street J-ieut. D. \ . White, 3rd Brigade; Lieu 
lighting from the N. B. Rower Co., f" B' Battahcm; Major A.
amounting to $3,534.18, was ordered to peavl^h. ?rlLD;?"v '; IJcut. K. I.Creigh- 
be handed to the comptroller for pay- ton, -7th Battalion; Q- M- a 
ment * ■ Captain G. T. Dodge, 87th Battalion.

An application from the C. N. Ry for (Sivfn. 1° mM™' VD°,df?Luh* i 
permission to erect a five-light standard Captain C. W. Pickard, 26th Battalion, 
in front of their ticket office in King Distinguished Conduct Medah-Sergt.

Sr ■—* “ amMmi s "Î.KR. Sût
A resolution was read from the Ladies’ !?th Battalmn) He. J. A. Hawkes,

Branch of the Chureh of England Insti- Kinc^de Pte A ' O* McDon-
tute, protesting against the destruction ZgZZVwtr!,n’ rnl W S Neales
of the court house. It was ordered filed. £d’ n r ^ W RusTell 6th Bri-

The report of the committee of the & N
whole was adopted. It recommended the I3*1?’ » f t.G' ÎLH , ’
grant of $5,000 to be made to the Board JoI,da,l’ 9Z,ZgZ!i th * TW • pte W H
of School Trustees for meeting the ex- JS™?* S, RaHalfon-D ' A
thenSeequtementeand0LlintPreSent far in Henderson, 50th Battalion; A. L Cpl. 
tne equipment and maintenance of a vo- r „ OKf,
edtii0nnneS?hOOl’pthe ““““"Y0 if i,ndud" Mijite^ Medals -Cpl. 6. G. Watson, 
ed in next yearns assessment. It also re- f a m r* . rni William J. Wetmore,
commended the preparation of plans for «Z H V* r F \ • G nr J F \ther-eusfssti» TT «% r* “i - road from Meèhan, Cpl. H. L. Beach, 1st Battalion; 
Marsh b"dge to the city line. Sergt. W. Belyea, C.F.A.; Pte. J. A. Ber-
er °f Commission- tai 26th Battalion; Pte. X. Boudreau,
warHwY ZZÏ ? ? lot ? Sydn/y 26th Battalion (given to L- Boudreau, 
ZZt "tLZt dame! ,Le!iri.S,Afor his father, as the soldier is dead); Cpl.
iTÜ A. I/evesque. 87th Battalion; Pte- H.

t Bullock made a report Unt 13th Battalion (given to Mrs. A.
tL nn MnnH n G?Vern°r Cartle: Linton, his mother, as. the soldier is
m Damage done amounted dead). Sergt. B. McL. Mersereau, C. F.
on S ,.He also reported that A pte L chase, 26th Battalion; Pte.
YYZi YiY^ same day the mate j B Coholan 26th Battalion; Pte. H.

1 ll a y, hafi-,hlS rn uroken through B. Cook. 26th Battalion; Cpl. S. L. Cor- 
T W°rkA a „ mier, 87th Battalion; Pte. J. N. Cross-

Comm.ssioner Jones reported that the ’ 5th c. M R.. pte. E. Dempsey,
Y Contracting Company had com- 26th Battalion; Sergt. W. H. Briggs, 1st 
? rted tY w°rk f entrenching and back- D A c pte. A. E. E. Moore, C.A-S. 
W1 m City Road. On account of delay c.. pte j w pellerin, 26th Battalion 
m arrival of pipe the company had a (d^ad wiu' be given to M. Pellerin, his 
great deal of overhead expenses. The father) ; A. CpL N. Richardson, 5th C. 

— company was asking for $2,500 to pay M r. (dead, will be given to Prof. Hun- 
^ j for extra expense accured and intimated ton_ h;s ^aVdian). fidr. J. Mc-Diarmid, 
~ taking action. C. F. A.; Pte. E. W- W. McNutt, 26th

Commissioner Jones recommended that Battalion; Pte. A. J- O’Brien, 24th Bat- 
the claim be settled, saying that the talion. Gnr w T Smith, C. G. A.; 
work was done at much below the es- Pte F M staples 26th Battalion; Pte. 
ti™tt „ . _ W. W.' Tait,. 10th’Battalion; Pte. J. C-

1 lie matter was left over until tomor- Warman, 50th Battalion; Pte. J. Peters, 
row at noon when Commissioner 26th Battalion; Sergt. E. W. Knapp, 2nd 
Jones will present details showing the Brigade, C- F A.- Cpl. W. Downing, 
extra expense incurred by tee contrae- 2Gt], Battalion; Pte! F. G. Dunbar, Alta.

, D Regiment; L. C . W. G. Flagg, 1st C- O.
Engmeere Pay. R.; Cpl. H. Gray, 24th Battalion; Sergt.

Coinmissioner Fisher moved that he F, j McCaUum, 14th Brigade; Pte. O. 
be authorized to increase the wages of Grey 19th Battalion; Pte. S- M. Green- 
stationery engineers in the public works laWj 42nd Battalion; Lieut. L. T. Ting- 
department from $4 to the union rate, ]ey C M. G C • Pte- D. A. Henderson, 
$4.66 a day, to take effect from October 50t'h Battalion;’Gnr. S. T. Wyatt, C- F. 
29. Ties affects only three men at pres- A . A. j, G A E. McAffee, H. Q. Sig- 
ent. The motion was carried. nal’ Corps; Pte. J. E- McCoy, 25th Bat-

On motion of Commissioner Fisher the talion ; Pte. E. McDonald, 10th Bat- 
public works department was authorized talion; Pte. H E McKinley, 49th Bat- 
to arrange for purchase of 500,000 gran- talion’; Gnr. J. a! McMillan, 2nd 0. G. 
ite blocks from Morrison & Newlands at A . p;e A ;t McNairn, 15th Battalion; 
$87.50 a thousand, with the option of in- ptè. G. B. McPherson, 13th Battalion ; 
creasing the number to 100.000. pte! A Methot 2nd Battalion, C. M. G.

The manager of the Victory Garage c . Spr. R. E. Miller, 1st B. P. T-; Dvr. , 
wrote protesting against the erection of \y. G. Mott, C. A. S. C.; Bdr. H. A..I 
a building in the rear of their premises Morton, C. G. A. ; Pte. A. E. Parks, 
in Duke street for the storage of safety | 2M h Battalion ; Sergt. W. J- Devoo, 2nd 
department aj^naratus, stating that a Battalion ; Cpl! R. W. Dibble, 26th Bat
runway leading to the second floor of the. talion; Pte. G. I- Doucette, 26th Bat- 
garage would have to be taken away and talion; I* S. R. M. Dyer, 26th Bat- 
would make that part of the building talion; Cpl. A. T. Estey, 1st D. A. C.; 
useless. He stated he did not know Sergt. F- G. Garnett. 2nd Divisional Sig- 
that any part of the runway was on city nailing Company ; L. C. D. E. Foster, 
property. The matter was referred to p. P. C. L.I.; Sergt. S. R. Hunter; Pte. | 
Commissioner Thornton. H. A. Johnston.

An invitation was extended the mayor Bar to Military Medal:—Pte. Harold 
and commissioners to attend a public G. Brown, 26tli Battalion ; Pte- L. K. 
presentation of honors and awards in the Rusbi 26th Battalion; Sergt. J. D. Gig- , 
Armories on Thursday afternoon at trey< 26th Battalion; Cpl- A. H. Holmes, 
three o’clock. The invitation was ac- gist Battalion. !
cepted. Meritorious Service Medal:—Dvr. L. j

A letter from the Board of School F. Rpyt C. A. S. C-; Dvr- J- E. Speight, 
Trustees was received advising that they 2nd D. A. C.; S. S. A. Ashbume, 1st 
had, at the request of the council, ap- Battalion; L.’ C. C~ T. Cochrane, C. _E. 
pointed a vocational training board con- C. A. F. Ixmg Service Medal:—Major j 
sisting of Dr. A. F. Emery, Thomas A. McMillan, D. S. O.
Nagle, J. D. P. Lewin, Mrs. Richard Médaillé Militaire:—Gnr. C. W. Brown, 
O’Brien, representing the Board of C. F. A.
School Trustees; Geo. P. Henessey, re- Belgian Croix De Guerre:—Pte. H. A., 
presenting labor; Mrs. W. E. Raymond, i Goodspeed, A. M. C. 
representing home making, and Alex. I 1914 (Mons) Star:—N. S. C~ M. Hare, 
Wilson, representing employers. C. A. M. C. (Mrs. G. E. Barbour.)
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Ladies
Persian Lamb 

Coats

; $6’ $85 m6 155 Union street.
’Phone 1545.

St John, N. B.

Clean Your Chimney With “Witch,” the Famous Soot Destroyer

D. J. BARRETT,
’ - L Foma ce Work

Only One Dissenting Voice, That 
of Mr. Bullock

r - .

Vocational Training Grant Also 
Passed; City Will Pay Engineers 
Union Wages —Claiis For Ex 

j tra Work on Gty Road
Working Men’s WeekNice bright curls, self-trimmed, or Alaska 

Sable and Hudson Seal collars and cuffs. Ow
ing to the great scarcity of these coats, we ad
vise an early purchase.

Do You Know of Any Better Opportunity to Save Money Right Now
Than at the

Greatest Sale of the Year for Working Men
A Few Only of the Many Possibilities:—

r ancy Shaker Night Shirts—Worth much more than we are asking
this week.....................................

Shaker Pyjamas—Regular $2.75 
Heavy Ribbed Working Sox—Regular 7 5c 
Heavy Wool Sox—Regular 60c. ........
Overalls—Blue, Black or Striped. Regular $2.7 5

Many Other Lines of Shirts, Underwear, Sweaters, Hats, Neckwear, 
Sox, Night Shirts, Pyjamas at Greatly Reduced Prices.

/

Prices $350, $400 and $500
!

F. S. THOMAS
539 to 545 Main Street

Now $1.69L« ' t
.................. Now $2.29
. . Now 2 pairs for 98c. 

? Now 3 pairs for $1.08 
Now $1.98

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
55-57-59 KING STREETOAK HALL

EASTERN CANADA’S LIVEST STORE

J

Dainty Social 
Stationery

Vice-Regal Linen is the feature of our 
select Stationery showing, In which the 
most popular tints include blue, lavender, 
and yellow, (and the always popular 
white), put up in artistic papeteries for 
Holiday gifts, at

;‘1 /
50 and 60 cents.

Also, at the same prices, a very choice 
line of Correspondence Cards and Enve
lopes.
FRENCH HAND-PAINTED FANS 

are also prominently featured in our 
Pre-Holiday Display in the

KING STREET STORE, GROUND 
FLOOR.

Add to the Joys of Motoring
In this climate a Soft Warmly Lined Coat of Leather is almost 
Essential and to be Comfortable means added Joy when Mot
oring.

Reversable and Non-Reversable Models 
Men’s—W omen’sW. H. Thorne & Go., Ltd, $75.00 $95.00 $110.00 $125.00 and more.

JMh aaee’s <$ons^^^aint john,
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GOOD VALUE ALL THE TIME IN

Men’s and Boys’ Overcoats
A Large Ass vrtment to Select From—Call and See

Your success Depends 
on Your Ability to Save. 

BUY VICTORY 
BONDS

v z \
'/W/y/ys77?/cmk

Cor. SheriffSt. John, N- B.440 Main St.

r
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NOTICE TO 
ADVERTISERS

The co-operation of advertising 
patrons is requested in the direc
tion of getting “copy” into the 
business office on or before 4.30 
p. m. on the day previous to publi
cation. Very often the receipt of 
a large advertisement or even reg
ular changes after that hour serves 
to dislocate the regular work of 
getting the paper made up in time 
to catch the mails—and not infre
quently such ads. are at the last 
moment left out.

This situation is not of service 
to either the advertiser or our 
readers and we, therefore, request 
that copy be received in the busi
ness office

Not laterthan 4.30p.m.

Drop in for

HOT CHOCOLATE
RICH, GRATEFUL, COMFORTING, these
cold winter days; our Hot Chocolate is a great 
favorite, and we know you’ll like it. This is 
also true of our
HOT COFFEE, HOT MALTED MILK, HOT 

BEEF TEA, HOT LEMONADE 
Drop in—Anytime

GARDEN CAFE
Canada Food Board License, 0-162

ROYAL HOTEL

Choosing The Furniture For Your New Home
For those who are contem

plating the establishment of a 
new home we would urge that 
you be sure to secure the right 
type of furniture. You do 
not tire of good furniture any 
more than you tire of good 
friends, and when you select 
your furniture here you will 
find that its charms grows on 
you as the years roll on—its 
natural grace and dignity has 
added an atmosphere of re
finement that makes your 
lome different from the ordin
ary home. And you will find 
such an abundance of good fur
niture here that the choosing is 
a simple task—a real pleasure.
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Soon be Christmas 

and We Are
a Ready

91 Charlotte Street
SE FURNISHER
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Attempt is Made to 
Kill Admiral KolchakLOCAL NEWS mLOCAL NEWSDeath Threat by Reds

for American Officer
#

TRIAL OF KAISERDOING WELL.
Policeman William Stinson, who was 

shot when attempting to arrest two men 
in Fairville, is progressing as well as 
can be expected under the circumstances.

FOR BRIDE-TO-BE.
Friends of Miss Alberta Morrison as

sembled last evening at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Marley, Paradise row, 
and tendered her a linen and silver show
er in honor of her approaching wedding. 
She was the recipient of many valuable 
gifts. An enjoyable time was had in 
music, songs and games and refresh- 
merits.

Scarlet Chapter, Friday, exaltations.
11—22

Hope For a Definite Step in The 
Matter by Christmas It Fails But Six Soldiers Lose Lives—Defec

tion of 20,000 From Yudenitch Reported

WE ARE THE OLDEST 
and largest wet wash in Eastern Cana
da, and being the best equipped we can 
do the best work. “We know how.” 
’Phone M. 1707, New System Laundry 
Ltd.

He Has Been Openly Denouncing Thç Radi- 
/ cals—Legislation That Promises a Hard 

Labor Fight _________

London, Nov. 19—The Daily Tele
graph’s parliamentary correspondent says 
that the attorney-general and the solici
tor-general are now in Paris for a con
sultation with the Allied council in refer
ence to the trial of the ex-Kaiser. It is 
hoped that a definite step in the matter 
will be taken by Christmas.

London, Nov. 19—An attempt to as
sassinate Admiral Kolchak, head of the 
All-Russian government, which up un
til recently maintained its capital at 
Omsk, is reported in a wireless despatch 

Hand grenades were 
thrown at Kolchak, six soldiers being 
killed and twelve wounded.

The capture of Kursk, south of Orel, 
is reported, the Bolshevik troops enter
ing the city on Tuesday.

In operations resulting in the capture 
of Tobolsk, Ishim, Zukalinsk, Petropav- 
lovsk, Koktzchatoff and Omsk, the des
patch asserts the Bolsheviki took 1,000 
officers and 27,000 men as prisoners.

Helsingfors, Nov. 17, via London, Nov 
19, (By the Associated Press)—It is re
ported here tonight that 20,000 troops 
of Gen Yudenitch’s northwestern Rus
sian army have gone over to the Bolshe
viki.

KEEP IDENTITY 
OF DAYS OF 18

«
Woodmere dance tonight, 9-11. Third 

beginners’ class opening Thursday, 7.30. 
’Phone 2012.

X
(Special to Times.)

Boston, Nov. 19—In Boston the Reds 
Edwin H.

from Moscow.DRAMATIC RECITAL.
By pupils of Amelia M- preen, No- 

Proceeds—High School
FIREMEN’S PAY DAY.

The call firemen in the city are today 
receiving their pay for duty during the 
last year. The total amounts to $28,- 
807.72, made up as follows: District en
gineers, $800; foremen, $240; and fire
men, $225. The full amount of the pay
roll, however, will not be handed over to 
the men, as there is a deduction of 
nearly $8,000 for taxes.

are working under cover.
Cooper, a Yankee Division captain in 
France, baa been threatened with death 
as a result of his bitter denunciation of 
radicals and his addresses in support of 
Americanism and law and order. Mes
sages that threaten to silence the officer 
forever have poured into local army 
headquarters by mail, telegram and 
•phone and great excitement prevails in 
the military department of the north
east

vember 28.
scholarship.

’Op-o-me-thumb.

WESTFIELD OUTING CLUB.
.The Westfield Outing Club will hold 

a dance in Knights of Columbus Hall, 
Friday evening, November 21. Tickets 
can be obtained from Nelson’s book 
store, King street.

Would Mean 26th Parent Unit of 
Five lafantry Battalions in Pm* 
vince—The Other Branches

(Continued from page !•)
But Canadian employers are less suc

cessful. The six employers’ representa
tives on the governing body, so far as at 
present determined, will be from Great 
Britain, France, Belgium, Italy, Czecho
slovakia and Switzerland. Strong re
presentation was made by the Canadian 
emjoloyers’ group, supported in this by 
th<T^employers’ group from Great Bri
tain, that Canadian employers should be 
included among the six. The point was 
taken that the six employers’ represent
atives nominated by the general employ
ers group will include no representation 
of employers either of the whole Am
erican continent or of Asia. But the re
presentatives have so far been unsuccess- 
ul. The general workers’ group have 

not yet nominated their six rèpresenta- 
ives of the governing body.

HELPED SOLDIERS
As a result of yesterday’s meeting be- 

commanding local
RUMMAGE SALE.

The Women’s Auxiliary of St. James’ 
'tchurch held a rummage sale this after

noon in the school room of the church 
Regular meeting Thursday, 3 o’clock, | under the direction of the president,

Mrs. John C. Kee, assisted by the mem
bers of the auxiliary. Many useful 
articles were on sale and a large patron-

tween the officers 
militia units and the visiting board from 
Ottawa, a tentative scheme of organiza
tion with the idea in view of perpetua
tion of the overseas units will be submit
ted by the commission headed by Major 
General Sir William D. Otter, K. C. B., 
C. V. O. Nothing definite was decided 

than that dif-

Comforts Association Carried on 
Well During The Strenuous 
Times of War

he noticed thatCaptain Cooper says 
he has been followed in several cities he 
has visited. He was called to the tele
phone yesterday and threatened with 
dire results if he did not lay off on his 
speeches. The captain wanted the mans 
name but got this reply, “Never mind 
who I am. If you don’t shut up youll 
get what will make you stop forever.

The army authorities are now helping 
the federal and police officials to run 
down the radicals but it is evident that 
the few arrests of late have driven them 
to hiding places.

Following the move in congress to in
vest the new railway measure with anti- 
trike teeth the state special commission 
m street railways has advocated like 
action here. For that reason fifty-four 
legislative committeemen of twenty- 
seven railway unions in Massachusetts 
have been summoned to Boston to pre
pare for the hardest fight in which they 
have ever engaged. The proposed law 
would affect only the Boston elevated 
and the eastern Massachusetts street 
railways, these systems being under 
state control. The leaders of the union 
fear that with the enactment of the law 
for these roads it will be extended wi - 
■n a short time to cover all roads, and 
then to the employes of all public utili
ties The decisive blow dealt the unions 
by‘Governor Coolidge’s election has 
•aused apprehension in their ranks as 
authorities who were weak-kneed have 
gained courage to speak out, be aggres
sive and not yield at every demand.

WOMEN’S HOSPITAL AID.

Board of Trade. London, Nov. 19—Somewhere in Rus
sian territory held by the Bolsheviki the 
daughter of General Yudenitch, who led 
his army in an attempt to capture Pet- 
rograd, is or was, hiding for fear of being 
shot by the men whom her father is 
fighting. This has been made known 
here by General Dobrjânsky, represen
tative of General Yudenitch in London. 
General Yudenitch does not know what 
fate has befallen his daughter. Her hus
band was killed in battle with the Ger
mans soon after her marriage. 
Revolution in Vladivostok.

Washington, Nov. 18—Revolution has 
broken out at Vladivostok, according to 
information received by the state de
partment today from Siberia. Thus far, 
it is said, only Russians are involved in

IMPORTANT MEETING, 

to the disposal of a surplus, invited)Keight 0’clock.

At a 
forts __ 
tenary 
decide as
and wind up thejr activities.

This association was organized in 1915 
with the object of supplying comforts 
to the boys in the trenches, and the 
various articles were forwarded to Cap- 

Mary Plummer at Shorncliff, Eng.
During their four years of activities 

more than 100,000 pairs of socks were 
forwarded to the boys; in 1918 alone, no
from thheanNew0Bninas1wickeAfs<4iltton. STATIONARY ENGINEERS, 
to addition to socks, tobacco was ship- Will hold regular meeting tonight, 
Tied in large quantities, also magazines, City Market Hall, 8 o’clock. All mem
clothing and various other articles. The ; hers are requested to attend. Important 
evnenditure for wool alone during the business. By order of president, 
last year of the war amounted to $1,000

* There were nine circles in the city 
-and twenty-one throughout the Prov
ince, making a total of thirty- Although 
this association carried on this work on 
so large a scale, they never made a pub
lic appeal for financial assistance, with 
the exception of one tag day held in 1917.
The work was carried on with donations 
given by those in sympathy x with the 
movement.

BIRTHDAY PARTY, 
kittle Edna May Dougall was enter

tained by young friends at the home of 
her parents, Mr. and ‘ Mrs. E. Dougall, 

ASSEMBLY. 118 Johnstone street, last evening, the oc^
St. Vincent’s Alumnae Association Icasion being her sixth birthday A 

will hold an assembly îdonday, Novem- pleasant evening was spent and the 
her 24, in the Knights ef Columbus’ young lady received some pretty and 
Hall. Tickets may be procured from substantial pfts, including a Viet y 
members of association or from Dwyer’s Bond from her father a goli locket and 
Rn„v TTn;„„ ctr„. chain from her mother and a sum ofBook Store, Union street. I---------from her grandmother in the

upon yesterday any .
ferent officers and others interested in 
the re-organization scheme expressed 
their opinions as to how thy thought the 
matter should be worked out.

The recommendations of the commis- 
, , , sion will not be presented until all argu-

Compromise on the eight-hour day has ments advanced at yesterday’s meeting 
apparently been reached, although the haTe bcen thoroughly considered, but 
special committee continues its labors. from what was sajd ;t seemed that the 
Nor has the present stage in the com- favorite idea was to perpetuate as much 
mittee’s work been reached without ^ possible the units which had served 
heart-burning and angry scenes. Two afid made great names for themselves in 
labor delegates from continental Europe prance General MacNaughton, a mèra- 
at one point flung themselves out of the ber of "tbe commission, said this morning 
committee room. They heatedly de- tbat in ab the provinces they had visited 
Glared they would have nothing more to tbe feeijQg seemed to exist in favor of 
do with the conference. But under the tbig and overseas battalions of infantry, 
counsel of British and Canadian labor 1,.^,.;^ Df artillery, mounted units and 
groups they returned to the committee 0thers were desirous of keeping up the 

and were eventually successful in same designations as those by which 
the reopening of the discussion on the tbey bad been known in action, 
forty-eight hour week. The comprom- jf tbjg scheme is followed here, and 
ise which, it is understood, has the sup- ^be expectations are that it will be, it 
port of the majority, both of employers wj]1 mean that the 26th will be the par- 
and of the workers, is an extension of ent un;t 0f the five infantry battalions 
the suggestion made by Senator Robert- jn the province, the 62nd, 67th, 71st, 73rd 
son, Canadian minister of labor, a few afid 74th, in other words almost like a 
days ago. It provides for an eight-hour brigade with five battalions composing 
day and a forty-eight-hour week, with ;t Tbe artjHery would have the Srd 
these exceptions: regiment artilery as its parent with the

1. The convention is not to apply to same nuraerals as those which served in 
persons holding positions or supervision prance> composing it. The 6th Mounted 
or management or‘employed in a confi- Rifles wjll probably be the name by
dential capacity, who are not usually wbieb the cavalry will he perpetuated, his work in the Rockefeller Institute, 
employed in manual labor. embracing the 8tli Princess Louise Hus- Corn prices underwent a drop today

2. Whereby law, custom or agreement sars and 28th New Brunswick Dragoons, the Chicago market, 
between employers or workers’ organ- Recommendations as to other branches The international labor conference at 
izations the hours of work on one or 0f the service will also be made. Gen- Washington is to take up the question 
  days of the week are less than eraj MacNaughton said that if any mili- of child labor.
eight, the limit of eight hours may be t!a units in other parts of Canada had Latest Italian election reports indicate 
exceeded on the remaining days of the tbe jame name as those which had been the Constitutionalists secured 300 seat", 
week by sanction of the competent an- ;n prance the idea would be to have The Socialists elected 120 and the Cath- 
thorities or by agreement between the them give way in favor of the overseas 0lies 90. 
mployets or workers organizations. But 
n no circumstances is the work day to 
be of more than nine hours.

3. In the case of shifts persons may be 
employed more than eight hours a day 
and forty-eight hours a week, if the 
aterage number of hours over a period 
of one month or less does not exceed 
eight per day and forty-eight per week.

Formal motion to this effect was sub
mitted by Dr. Nolens of the Dutch dele
gation and by Prof. Mahaim of Liege 
University, who is a member of the Bel
gian delegation.

more

Eight-Hour Day.

tain

money
west.

SOLDIER INJURED. 
Regimental Quartermaster-Sergeant H. 

Bayntun, 259 Union street, West St. 
John, was injured this morning when he 
fell from a Canadian arpiy service corps 

EAST END FOOTBALL LEAGUE- car. The car was taking some clothes 
Meeting of East End Football League, the armory from Smythe street and 

Thursday evening, 8 o’clock, Thorne Sergeant Bayntun attempted to get up 
Lodge Hall. All members requested to on the load to prevent it from falling 
be present. New members will be wel- off, but was thrown to the street He 
corned. received a cut in his face and it is

thought that his leg is fractured.

it.
Copenhagen, Nov. lii—A telegram 

from Kovno to the Lithuanian Tele
graph Agency gives an unconfirmed re
port from Tauroggen that a German 
force of 30,000 men, including African 
troops of Colonel von Lettow-Vorbreck. 
with 400 armored cars and lorries, has 
crossed the frontier into Lithuania.

room

CONDENSED NEWS
RIGHT ON THE THRESHOLD OF 

WINTER COMES AN IMPOR- Madame Jacquemair, daughter of Pre
mier Clemenceau, arrived in New York 
from France today for a lecture tour in 
the United States'. She is also to visit

HELD CRUSADE MEETING-
. TANT SALE OF MEN’S AND I Tt>e members of the Women’s Mis- 

BOYS’ WARM CLOTHING AND] sionary Society of Victoria Street Bap- 
FURNISHCNGS. | tist church held a well attended cru

sade meeting last bight at which the 
Hunt's Winter Clothing Sale Starts Fri-1 president, Miss Bertie Stoekford, presid- 

day, November 2L |ed. Disappointment was expressed at
the failure of some of the speakers ex- 

Just when you are beginning to think j pected to appear but a pleasing pro
of winter clothing comes this interesting gramme was given and refreshments 
two weeks’ offering of overcoats, suits, served. Mrs. G. D. Hudson was one 
pants, underwear, shirts, gloves, hose, of the chief speakers. A good sum for 
caps, etc., at prices that are far below | missions was raised, 
today’s values.

With good clothes scarce, and all I “THREE STAR” SCOTCH
clothing high in price, you’ll be surpris- It is said that amongst the stock of 
ed at the remarkable values we’re able to wet goods taken by the liquor inspectors 
offer at this sale. Take full advantage yesterday was found bottles of .gin, 
of the big savings possible and remem- brandy and Scotch whiskey, all with- the 
ber that our guarantee of satisfaction or same lead seal placed over the cork, each 
money refunded goes with every pur- being the impression of a bunch of 
chase grapes. Brandy bottles bore the cres-

No goods on approbation. Alterations ““t tabel w^h tbe three stare, paste
Kingston, Ont., Nov W-The G. W. free d executed promptly. Extra ^es manufacturers

V. A, Kingston branch, has received the people and deliveries. Lf brandy, but by some curious mistake
following reply to a letter to Dr. J. W. Store closed on Thursday. Sale starts the amat'eur bottler also placed the three
Edwards, M. P. for Frontenac, askingj Fndaymormng. , star label on several of his bottles ofnqwarus, in. x. I Hunt’s Clothing Store, 17-19 Charlotte
his explanation of his attitude on the, street 6 ’ | Scotch whiskey.
soldiers re-establishment. I --------------- 1 pnT «,0 COURT

“Your letter of yesterday was chjy, DRESSES ENHANCED IN In the p0iice court this morning Kere-
received. Your assuranre m undertaking BY THEIR EXCLU- low Millerskew. who was arrested in the

exEthoef " t t unwa*- SIVENESS. Union stotion ’last night by C. N. R.
^ renuest of an explanation ! If there is one thing a woman does Policeman Roberts, was charged with
ranted as your req views and not want when she is contemplating an loafing and acting strangely. The police-:
from me. I j^ere to the views <md, other peo- man ggave evidence but the défendent

vcVma? tod in Hans„d,^ pie have already seen it. This is one said that he merely asked the police-
voii are' disposed to look My constitu- of the difficulties we find about show- man where the C. P. R. employment of-

S ™ z £&&&%&"&£ rr’-ss.0”
resentatives of the bituminous coal “You have no right to ask an explan- have some delightful evening creations 

rep _, brre today that ation from me and none will be given, to show and our prices are quite rea-
and tt ct n,„d Permit me to add that I am as indiffère sonable. Daniel, Head of King Street

Of the United States need, ^ ^ opinion g{ my attitude on
80 the subject of soldiers re-establishment 

as I am to the impertinent manner in 
which that opinion was expressed.

“Yours truly,
“J. W. EDWARDS.”

Canada.
Dr. Alexis Carrel, noted French scien

tist returned to France today to resumeSTIFF REPLY BY 
IE10VEEE

MRS. HAMILTON GAULT SAID 
TO HAVE MARRIED ITALIAN 

AIR MAIOR IN PARIS
on

more
Montreal, Nov. 19-The marirage of 

Hamilton Gault and Major Cavüier 
Falchi of the Italian air force

Mrs. Dr. J. W. Edwards Tells Kingston 
G. W. V. A. He is Indifferent 
About What They Think of

Luigino 
is reported in Paris.

Mrs. Hamilton Gault was the wife of 
.. Hamilton Gault who helped to 
the Princess Patricia Regiment He 

attempted to secure a divorce from his 
wife in Ottawa, but the appeal 
thrown ont Later his wife obtain^ a 
divorce in the Pans courts. Major 
Falchi is known in Canada ana the 
United States, as he did war work for 
Italy here and in Washington The ma
jor and his wife are to reside in Flor
ence; Italy.

'“rile commission members left at noon 
for Halifax.

BY TRUCK FROM ST. JOHN.
(Monston Transcript)

The liquor seized yesterday afternoon 
in the Sunny Brae rink is said to be val
ued at $1,200. The contents seized were 
as follows: Ten cases of “Canadian Club 
Whiskey,” four cases of the best brands 
of gin and forty-four separate bottles 

Harrington-Flood of Campbell’s Special Scotch Whiskey.
A pretty wedding was solemnized this One bottle of whiskey in one case was A pretty weamng w . missing, and two of the bottles of gin.

at five o clock with nuptual, Tbe p0]ice report the booze w-as collected 
mass at the Cathedral of the Immaculate j in quick fashion when the cookie was 

\ Conception, by Rev. Wm. Duke, when a]one in the camp at the time and a lock- 
Miss Estella S. Flood and Ernest S. | ed door was forced, unveiling the find. 
Harrington were united in marriage. The j -phe workmen housed in the rink are 
bride, who was given away by her uncle, those engaged on a sewerage contract for 
James Kiervan, looked very charming in : the city. A charge was entered against 
a brown broadcloth suit with seal cape a contractor this morning and the ca_se 
and sand shade hat, and carrying a white ! had its preliminary hearing this after- 
prayer-book. She was attended by Miss ! noon> but was further postponed. It is 
Lena Harrington, who wore a blue suit j believed in police circles that this liquor 
and velour hat. Douglas McCarthy sup- | found its way into the city by means of 
ported the groom. After a dainty wed- j auto trucks, the same coming from the 
ding breakfast at the home of the bride’s Loyalist city. Sergeant Collings, in 
uncle, 150 Peters street, Mr. and Mrs. company with Officers Harris, Steeves 
Harrington left on the Boston train for and Welch, effected the raid, 
a honeymoon trip to the border cities.
Their popularity was shown by the 
numerous and costly wedding gifts re- 
ceived.

Major
raise Him NOVEMBER BRIDESwas

morning
mmm

WILL GET THE COAL ASTOUS^A,r&mG
FOR RETURNED MEN 

Montreal, Nov. 19—“I am simply as
tounded at what is being done in this 
country for returned soldiers”

This was the verdict yesterday of the 
Hon. Robert Hunter, of Queenslano, 
Australia, a minister in the Hugh: s 
cabinet, who is in charge of the land 
settlement and re-establishment work in 
that country. Mr. Hunter is in Canada 
studying its system of dealing with re
turned soldiers.

Mr. Hunter stated that so far as 
Australia is concerned, she has no or
ganization which can compare with Can
ada’s department of soldiers of civil re
establishment.

Fuel Administrator Makes Plain 
Statement to Operators And 

Miners .*

ONE CAME TO ST. JOHN.PASS THE BLOTTERS, PLEASE 
In King street this morning a car 

Owned by a company operating in one 
the suburbs, stopped outside a bank 
building. One of the office staff went 
into the bank, the driver remained in 
the car. An oblong parcel lay on the 

, . _ , . seat beside him, in shape not unlike a
Reserved seats for the big New York “]ong-neck” and attracted the eye of a 

musical laughing show, “My Soldier J liquor inspector passing, who promptly 
Girl,” will be on sale at the Imperial I demanded to know the contents. The 

Notice of Births, Marriages box office tomorrow morning at loitP£nkTlJ£ sKtottie 0Hnt whe^

upon the inspector, somewhat abashed 
before several people standing by, ex
cused himself hastily and withdrew, 
though not without a wag on the side
walk asking how chances were for “a 

drop from his fountain pen.”

Moncton Transcript:—On Friday eve
iling last the manager and staff of the 
Roval Bank of Canada assembled at the 
home of Miss Daisy Weldon and present
ed two popular members of their staff. 
Miss Hazel E. Atkinson and R. St. C. 
Hopgood, who are soon tn be the prin
cipals in an interesting event, with a sil
ver tea service. During the evening W. 
M. Morrison, the efficient accountant of 
the Royal Bank, who has been trans
ferred to St. John, was also remembered 
by the staff.

operators 
“the people 
must have»w and will have coal” and 
long as the government stands, they 
will not be prevented from getting it by 
“anything the operators or miners may
do.”

Ml SOLDI GIRL SALE TOMORROW DECREASE IN CANADA’S TRADE
FREDERICTON NEWS.

The Fredericton Labor Council at a 
special session last night further consid
ered the proposition to establish a retail 
general store here on the co-operative 
principle. It was announced that the 
proposition was not sufficiently ad
vanced to give out any statement.

It js said that members of the New 
Brunswick Fruit Growers’ Association 
are making preparations to develop pack- 
age trade in apples, particularly in the 
New Brunswick market. The success 
attained in bulk shipments to the ton- 
treal market have made the fruit grow
ers believe they can develop a trade par
ticularly for the retail branch. This 
would meet especially the competition 
of the Pacific coast fruit. Some grou- 
'ers this season adopted this line with 
marked success and profit.

Ottawa, Nov. 18—A decrease of ap
proximately $33,000,000 in the grand 
total of Canadian trade for the seven 
months of the fiscal year ending with 
October, as compared with the same 
period last year, is shown.

The total trade Tor the seven months 
period amounted to $1,259,648,374. For 
October Canada’s trade amounted to ap
proximately $204,000,000 as against 
$207,261,005 in October, 1918.

IN THE COURTS.
In the Chancery Court this morning 

before Chief Justice Hazen the examina
tion of witnesses in the case of H. D. 
Baird vs. J. B. Jones, Jr., was continued 
nd will be resumed this afternoon. Dan

iel Mullen, K. C„ for the plaintiff, 
brought out in evidence that the percent
age of profit in the electrical business 
runs between 20 and 25 per cent.

In the matter of Cluny Reid and John 
C Reid, children of the late Jas. A. 
Reid of Charlo, application was made by 
J. B. M. Baxter.’K. C., on behalf of Geo. 
Chalmers, uncle, and Isabel McCurdy 
grandmother, for appointment as joint 
guardians. Mr. Justice Grimmer ordered 
reference to Geo. Gilbert, K. C., master 
in chancery, to report as'to the qualifi
cations of the applicants for appoint- 
ment

1Garfiedl explained that his pur- 
„ furnish the conference with 
which he would use in deter- 

advances, if any,

•XDr.
pose was to 
the data
agreed to^hy «^operators and miners 
^ be borne properly by the public.

and Deaths# 50 cents o’clock. This is to be the first road at
traction of the season and the only one 

! of the kind to hit St. John in years. A 
good show for everybody, clean and 
snappy. __________

could ^0^planninWT)!monstration
Montreal, Nov. 19—The Jewish citi

zens of Montreal are making preparation" 
for a big demonstration on November 
24, which will take the form of a par
ade through the streets of Montreal. in 
order to protest against the anti-Jewish 

in Ukrainia, and to secure

FUNERALS
The funeral of Mrs. Mary Agnes Fer

rie took place this morning from the 
residence of her son-in-law, James Ryan, 
80 Sydney street, to the Cathedral, where 
solemn requiem high mass was cele 
bratwi at nine o’clock by Rev. Raymond 
McCarthy, Rev. A- P. Allen was deacon, 
Rev Simon Oram, sub-deacon, and Rev. 
William M. Duke, master of ceremonms 
The final absolution was given by Rt. 
Rev.T A LeBlanc. Interment- was 

jp :n the new Catholic cemetery*
10 The funeral of Mrs. Matilda Keeffe 
took place this afternoon from the resi
dence1^ of her son-in-law, James Mc
Carthy, 66 Dorchester street, to the 
Pnthpdral. where service was conducted 
hvtlRev A P. Allen. Interment took 
pface in the new Catholic cemetery 

The funeral of Miss EUzabeth P,d- 
geon took place this afternoon from her 
residence 35 Middle street, West St 
T i Service was conducted m St.

by Rev. W. H. Samp- 
son^'and interment was made in Cedar

BIRTHS
wee \BROWN—On November 18, to Mr. 

and Mrs. I. Chester Brown, 255 Rock
land Road, a daughter.

MUNRO—On November 18, to D. W. ! in the city visiting Miss Dorothy Lowe, 
and Mrs. Munro, 174 Paradise Row, a 
son.

PERSONAL
GERER MAKES TAX SUGGESTIONSMiss Bertha Snowball of Chatham is

disorders
popular sympathy for the sufferers.Princess street-

Mrs. Walter Roach of Sussex and Brandon, Man., Nov. 19—Advocacy of 
direct taxation to make up any losses 
in revenue occasioned by removing the 
customs tariff from the necessities of 
life, an increase of the income tax and 
federal adoption of the inheritance tax 
were advocated last night by Hon. T. 
A. Crerar, at a meeting called by the 
grain growers to educate Brandon peo
ple to the political platform of the Cana
dian Council of Agriculture.

PARKER-TRUNDY.
In the Travellers’ Aid Depot of the 

Y. W. C. A. in Union street last evening. 
Rev. W. R. Robinson united in mar
riage Miss Frances Trnndy and Carl 
I^Roy Parker, both of Frankfort, Me. 
Mr. and Mrs. Parker left on this morn
ing’s train for their, future home in 

, Frankfort.

a
Mrs. N. H. Hildreth of Boston are 
visiting Mrs. S. Gregory, Charlotte 
street.

P. E. McLaughlin of St. Stephen was
MARRIAGES SAID TO BE AWAY 

No trace of William Webber, 71 
Orange street, has yet been found. It 
was said he left the city yesterday pre
vious to the liquor raid, which was made 
on his premises, and has not been heard 
from since.

GUILFOIL-MUZZRRALL — In St in the city today. 
Peter’s church, on Monday evening, Nov. W. C. Lawson and L. McC. Ritchie 
17~bv Rev ‘ FathCT Woods, C. SS. R., came in from Fredericton at noon. 
George E. GuilfoU to Miss Olive Fred T. McKean and bnde arrived in 
Muzzrrall. the city today after a honeymoon trip

HARRINGTON-FLOOD — At the through the New England States. They 
Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception, will remain here a few days before go- 
St. John, N. B-, on Wednesday, Nov. 19, ing to Toronto, where they will reside.

Wm. Duke, Estella S. I Senator Thompson of Fredericton

New York, Nov. 19—Steady offerings 
during the first hour forced sterling 
down to $4.03 1-8 to the pound. Francs 
went to 7.72 to the dollar. Lire broke 
10 centimes to 12.50 for a dollar, and 
marks dropped to 2.12 cents.

Another Treat For 
Fiction Readers

At McDonald’s
To those ever eager for what is really 

best and latest in the world of fiction, 
the following list, issued today by Mc
Donald’s Lending Library, will have a 
very strong appeal. These newly ar
rived books have been much discussed 
and will be hailed with interest by the 
book lovers of St. John. The list fol-

POPE TO MAKE PLEA
FOR DESTITUTE LITTLE ONES 

Rome, Nov. 19—A document is about 
to be issued by the Pope calling the at
tention of the world to the necessity for 
aiding destitute children of all the na- MAKING GOOD PROGRESS 
tions recently engaged in the war- It The preparation of the Provincial Me- 
is expected the Pope will contribute a morial Home for Children in W right 
considerable sum of money for starting street for occupation is going on rapidly 
the work. He has already organized at I and it is expected it will he ready for the 
Mount Marie, near Rome, a home for reception of children in two weeks. < ue 
tubercular children. plumbing and electric wiring have been
tuDe almost all overhauled and improved, and

some of the societies have already begun 
to move in furnishings for the rooms 
The work of cleaning, painting, etc., will 
be proceeded with as quickly as possible.

1919. by Rev. ,. —.-------, , „ .. . ,
Flood and Ernest S. Harington, both of came to the city today, 
this city | D. W. Ledingham returned today

Miss Corinne Comeau, Elliot row, re
ceived word today that her father, Louis

Hill COAL SITUATION AS
AFFECTING CANADA

Ottawa, Nov. 19—C. A. Magrath, Can
adian fuel controller, who is in Wash
ington in regard to Canada's supply of 
bituminous coql, sent word last night 
that the situation was still serious. So 
far the American fuel committee has not 
sanctioned the movement of any coal to 
Canada* No soft coal has been im
ported to the dominion since the strike 
began. ______________

takerf to^Cok's Wand, Qurenfcounty, 

residence in Randolph by ltov. Mr.

DEATHS Comeau, who is seriously ill in Shedlac, 
was resting a little easier this morning. 
He is suffering from pneumonia and lastBROWNELL—At West St. John, on

brothers and one sister to mourn. Sbediae.
Funeral Wednesday at 3 o’clock from , THE VICTORY LOAN,

residence of his daughter, 99 Middle , £ompiete returns are not yet to hand
street, West. ! :„ the Victory Loan campaign. TheSHANNON—In Somerville, Mas* on '^the^ ^ ry^ headquarten; staff „
N°M T AUCHL^N1—At’ We^” Vh^iniai still working on returns coming through

MwjAldSIrUl‘o Alvin McLaughlin, the hanks and from outside points. The
on November 10, Alvin McUaughlto , tota, last night was $15,276,-

father, mother and two sis whjch st. john’s share was $5,-
524)350.

late
takm%oHL0pfsteartms1tomtogeonJhe

Mr. and Mrs. J. I. Palmer 58 Bentley 
«treet by Rev. David Hutchinson, D. D.

i
Mare Nostrum (Ibanez); The Yellow 

Typhoon (MacGrath); The Soul Scar 
(Arthur B. Reeve) ; Storm in a Teapot 
(Phillpotts); Cipher Six (LeQueux).

with other new and recently

HUN D not BE^'^CONFERENCE
Gothenburg, Sweden, Nov. 18—The 

German delegation to the Washington 
labor conference has abandoned its trip 

the eve of sailing and will return 
It is announced the gov-

Suspect Firebug.
Cork, Nov. 18—The Liscarrol court 

house was burned to the ground on Sun
day. It is believed to have been a case 
■if incendiarism.

l
published stories, await readers at Mc
Donald’s Lending Library (where the 
rate is 2 cents a day for the newest and 
best in fiction), 7 Market square. ’Phone 
Main 1273.

London, Eng., Nov. 19—A Finchley 
prize winner produced twelve pounds, 
fourteen ounces of potatoes from one 
seed potato.

onLAST PERFORMANCE 
The final performance of the drama 

“Lena Rivers” by the St. Rose s Dram- 
tie Club, was given last evening in their 

Milford. Despite the inclement 
well attended.

to Germany, 
eminent considers the journey useless in 
view of the impending close of the con
ference.

leaving his 
ters to mourn.

Notice of funeral later.hall In 
weather it was

!

L J
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of the members were in sorrow or in 
ill-health. Preparations were made for 
the next quarterly meeting.Simms Lather Æp|i 

Brushes ■■ÊgÉÉ
ARE -BETTER BRUSHES’* 1

To Learn Public Opinion on 
' Harbor Transfer Matter

The saving in the Soup
r»l Bovrrl makes soups and stews so much
t more nourishing that they can often take

the place of expensive joints. It saves 
dollars in the kitchen. Bovril is the concentrated

FROM PRISON TO ARMY.

Philadelphia, Nov. 19—Captain Wil
liam Carrol of the House of Correction 
guards arrested a uniformed man on a 
State road trolley car, whom he recog
nised as a prisoner who had escaped 
from the House of Correction two years

many
goodness of the best beef—so strong that it cannot possibly 
be manufactured in cheap cubes. Insist upon the real thing 
—Bovril in the Bovril bottle.j.Better—any way you look at them. Better bristles—better 

handles—better workmanship—better value for the money. 
When the Simms Trademark goes on a lather brush, it 
means a brush that will give years of shaving satisfaction. 
When you buy a lather brush, pay enough to get a good 
one — a "Better Brush” — a genuine SIMMS Brush, 
"set in rubber”.
Druggists, Hardware and Department Stores feature 
SIMMS Lather Brushes ; over 200 different styles.

Council Takes Step—Resolution Author
izes Preparation of Deed of Transfer 
Subject to Approval by Plebiscite

ago. 1
The prisoner, William Meenan, thirty-1 

nine years old, admitted his identity. He 
said he had escaped in order to “do his 
bit” in the war. Although over the en
listment age, he managed to get into the 
artillery, he said, but failed to reach 
France, having served at Camp Dix un
til a few days ago, when he was dis
charged. He exhibited an honorable dis
charge, which was found to be valid.

42
T. S. SIMMS 4 CO. Limited, MaknofBetter BrmbaforSI Ytm f f ||

St. John, N. B. Montreal 
x Toronto

The city commissioners in committee yesterday afternoon took the first 
step towards ascertaining the wishes of the people with respect to the transfer 
of the harbor facilities to the federal government and placing thèm under a 
commission. There were objections to the scheme, but the commissioners de
rided that the matter should be left with the people^ With this object in view, 
i resolution, arranging for the delivery of the harbor property to the govern
ment under certain conditions, was passed.

The terms agreed upon were those submitted by the dominion house and 
provided for the payment of $2,000,000 to the city for the facilities. The ferry 
property is to be rentained by the city. The deed to the property is to be 
irawn up but the conveyance is not to be operative until the vote of the citi- 
■-ens is taken.

Commissioner Bullock strongly opposed the sale of the harbor for $2,000,000. 
tie pointed out that the government engineer in his report said that the wharves 
aad been maintained in good shape and were at present in a fair state of re
pair. He felt that the boundaries, as laid down, were vague and these should 
be definitely decided upon before the question was put before the people. He 
ilso said that the agreement with the government would take from the city the 

■ harbor fishing rights.
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SILVERWARE
this resolution to His Majesty for the 
use of said commissioners so to be ap
pointed as aforesaid, such deeds, how
ever, not to be operative until the sale of 
the said harbor property and the rights 
shall have been approved by a vote of the 
electors of the city of St. John as pro
vided in the said Act of Assembly, 9 
Edward VII., Chapter 61.

“And further resolved that the con
sideration for the said transfer is the 
sum of two million dollars to be paid as
provided and set forth in Section 11 of require a growing expenditure which 
the said Act of the Parliament of Can- might make the harbor a burden. He 

c, Tj,n «11 tv,. «!_!,♦ M*1- ada 9-10 George V-, Chapter 70.” felt, however, that the question should
St. John of all the right, title, and in- Mr Baxter said that there should he be given to the people. Many were in 
terest of the said City of SL John as definite bounds for the property to be ; favor of nationalization, but this might 
well as by the Charter of the City of transferred. The city engineer had said j be attained through commission.
St. John as by any Act and Acts of that a proper survey would cost a great1 
Assembly relating thereto and otherwise deal, but he felt that the city engineer 
howsoever, of, in and to the harbor of j and a government engineer might get to- 
St. John within the City of St. John, | gether and drive iron spikes and so mark 
and of, in and to the land, atem water ; out the property to be given over. Then 
and the land covered with water, tene- j these could count as, marking the bound- 
men ts , and hereditaments within the 
bounds set forth in section 3 of the said 
Act of Parliament of C/yi 
George V., chapter 70 saving and ex
cepting thereout and therefrom the right 
of ferriage from the foot or westerly end 
of Princess street on the eastern side of 
said harbor to Rodney wharf on the 
western side of said harbor as the same 
has heretofore been used and enjoyed did not mean 
also the east side ferry building (so- 
called) and the land occupied by the 
same and used in connection therewith 
togethere with the ferry slip and ap
proaches on the eastern side of the har
bor; also the west side ferry building 
(so-called) and the land occupied by the 
same and used in connection therewith wag
together with the ferry slip and the ap- down in the act of parliament. The city 
proaches on the western side of the har- had had no details for a concrete agree- 
bor including Rodney wharf from Union ment excepting the’amount. In October 
street eastward bounded northerly by iast a resolution had been passed in 
land leased to the Canadian Pacific Rail- councji agreeing to $2,506,966 as the price 
way, southerly by the southern line of for whjch the city was willing to transfer 
the street railway trestle and the low ^tie harbor, and that amount was still 
water mark of a small piece of flats ad- on minutes.
jacent to the said Rodney wharf and The weak point in the present scheme 
eastwardly by the eastern line of the was that the government had no definite 
said wharf and c,so all movable property j)bins for the development of the port, 
used in conn- cion with or appertaining There had -been promises made with 
to the said terry. reference to the improvement of the port

“And further resolved that His Wor- but many had not been carried out. If 
ship the Mayor be and he is hereby au tbe government wished to increase Its 
thonsed to execute a conveyance of all steamship facilities, new wharves soon 
the right, title, interest and property coujd be constructed 'below the Ballast 
specified m the preceding paragraph of wharf_

a fair estimate of the value. The gov
ernment had not. kept pledges given pre
viously. Improvements in, this port 
should be undertaken by the govern
ment. The proposition would not go to 
the people with his approval. If there 
were any change, it should be to nation
alization.

Mr. Fisher cited two reasons for the 
harbor being transferred; 
would do away with the present dual 
control and, second, the future would

'it
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;
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Discussed in Committee.

Select silver 
with care

Ask for it by FULL 
name, 1847 Rogers 
Bros., and you will 
be sureof getting the 
first choice of care
ful buyers for the 
past seventy years.
You will get attract
ive patterns that 
will last, that will 
give you continual 
pleasure, and that 
your friends Will ap
prove. Be sure and 
ask for this silver- 
plate by its FULL 
name, 1847 Rogers 
Bros.
Your dealer will show 
you many pleasing 
patterns.
MERIDENBRITANNIA 

COMPANY, Ltd.
Hamilton, Ontario

Made in Canada by Canadiana and eold by leading 
Canadian dealers throughout the Dominion.

The mayor and commissioners met in 
committee with the city solicitor, Dr. J. 
B. M. Baxter, also present.

Mr. Fisher felt that there were several

Commissioner Thornton favored the 
people being given an opportunity to ex
press their opinion-

Mr. Jones felt that the resolution 
would show a willingness on the part of 
the council to have the people express 
their opinion.

His worship said there had been much 
friction on account of the dual control 
of the harbor. The conditions, had been 
unsatisfactory. The question should be 
put to the people and the step today 
was only for that purpose.

The vote was then put and passed, 
with Mr. Bullock voting contrary.

The committee then resolved into 
council and adjourned to meet this 
morning at 11 o’clock.

points to be considered and questions to 
be answered by the city solicitor before 
action was taken.

The mayor explained that Hon. Mr. 
Ballantyne had said that there was no 
need of further legislation.

Mr. Baxter explained the procedure 
to enable the citizens to ex-

aries.
In seconding the resolution, Mr. Thorn

ton said that he had felt that the govern
ment had not used the city as gener
ously as. it might, but he thought the 
terms were about the best that could be 
secured.

Mr. Bullock said that, although this 
the best offer of the government, it 

that the city had to accept 
it. There were some people who would 
give the harbor away. The price offered 
hod not been agreed to by the city com
missioners and that was for this meeting 
to decide. We did not think that the 
present price should be accepted. There 
was still much doubt as to just what 

included in the boundaries as laid

ada 9-10

necessary
press their opinion on the matter. The 
commissioners should adopt the resolu
tion, which he had prepared, and when 
this had been accepted by the govern
ment a further resolution would be 
necessary to secure the vote of the elec
tors-

was

Mr. Fisher said that the act did not 
apply to the payment of the amount 
specified for the facilities.

Mr. Baxter felt that the act was ch
in places but he advised that the 

resolution in question would put the 
question up to the government. If the 
commissioners were not willing to accept 
the $2,000,000 for the properties they 
could vote it down.

Will Hear Several

rInteresting Speakersscure

An executive meeting of the Women’s 
Canadian Club was held yesterday at the 
residence of Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley. Miss 
Pitcher, first vice-president, was irt the 
chair. Those present were: Mrs. W. E. 
Foster, Mrs. H. Shaw, Mrs. G. A. Kuh- 
ring, Mrs. John Thompson, Mrs. W. 
Bonnell, Mrs. F. Beatteay, Mrs. E. Bar
bour, Mrs. Stanley Eikin, Mrs. James 
McAvity, Miss Tingey, Miss Ethel Jar
vis, Miss May Harrison, Mrs. D. C. 
Dearden, and Miss McGivem. The busi
ness transacted dealt almost entirely 
with the lecture programme of the club- 
The club is inviting Mrs. Dobell, of

____ : Quebec, a worker with the French war
The foreshore, from Union street to : emergency fund, and Sir Oliver Lodge, 

Barrack point, had been given over to ' the great English aaentist, to address it 
the government some time ago, but not a i at an early date. The date was fixed 
dollar had ben spent upon it since it was ' t°r the lecture which Dr. Hibbard has 
deeded over. consented to give-jon the educational con-

The federal authorities had not taken ! yention in Winnipeg. In V1"e'* of the 
up the harbor proposition in a big or a ! keen interest being taken m this great 
bSld way when they offered $2,000,000., national movement, Dr. Hibbards ad- 
Mr. Bullock thought that the city should, dres,s wlU. Prov= a fu"dof 
have a square deal, but he was sure the ! “n how to make -a better an higher
city was not getting it through the type of Canadian citizen. An enjoyable
present resolution. It certainly was not programme was arranged for
H ffpnprniK nffpp for thls address and it was decided to

The harbor had not been on the mar- exte"d to the members «[
ket There had been no effort to seilire inviting there fn.e,nds’ ^ communication 

. ,, , .... «ri was read from the association of Cana-the b«tprice through competition When was askin„ the Cana-
Mr Ballantyne .was here, he had said ° Q f g John to join this co_
that St John should get what it paid "‘a“t; burea„
out for the improvements, but that was j °Per _______ IT- .__________
not being done. The minister had DDTrii7 nv i-wm nave thought the bonded indebtedness of the BRIDE OF TWO DAYb 
wharves had covered all the city had
spent, but this was not so. Philadelphia, Pa., Nov. 19—Mrs. East-

“I defy anyone,” said Mr. Bullock, “to er KresSj a bride of two days, went into 
say that we have only put $2,000; >0 into ; the domestic relations branch of the 
the property.” One of the governments municipal court ànd made an application j 
accountants, Gordon Scott, had gone over

The Resolution.
The following resolution was then 

moved by Mr. Jones ahd seconded by 
" Mr. Thornton;

“Resolved, That acting under the pro
visions of the Act of Assembly 9th Ed
ward VII., chapter 61, the City of St. 
John does hereby contract and agree 
for the transfer to commissioners to be 
duly appointed under the Act of the Par
liament of Canada 9-10 George V., chapter 
70, to constitute and form a board of 
harbor commissioners for the harbor of

Cromwell
Pattern

Two Months
At the end of two months we were 

crowded out of our premises and 
forced to acquire larger quarters.

• At the end of two months our en
rollment was 144. Can anything but 
merit produce such results?

Modem training pays.
Enroll now.

MODERN BUSINESS COLLEGE
Corner Mill and Union Sts. 

St John, N. &;

Kl

asks support order

:

toertvaCt°toW0A7” «9° h ^ f th°s i ChÎries^G^Kresl. TÙn'i verity "of j
Pennsylvania student and a son of «

the price at $2,000,000. Before the bill, ba"ker/ Johnstown, Pa. 
was passed the statement had been made ,Mr- Kr«s filed a suit in the common 
that a large Sum would be necessary to Pleas. court for the annulment of the 

I put the wharves in shape, but W. P. marriage on the ground that it was 
Anderson, their oW» engineer, had re- ; brought about on “force and coercion.” 
ported that the property had been main- | ^rs* Kress at once said she would fight 
tained in good order and was in a fairly j such a proceeding.

i good state of repair. The city engineer I The student-husband served with an 
| had put the figures at $80,000 for repairs, ' ambulance unit in France. He 
| which would have been necessary this I wounded and reported among 
i season.” -, ing. He met'the actress two years ago

The boundaries, too, said Mr. Bullock, while she was playing in a theatre in Al- 
might take in the whole city. They lentown. 
certainly included Courtenay Bay. No 
one could tell just what was to be taken j 
over.
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rr A Pealing Anthem 
Swells the Note 

of Praise

I» Awas 
the miss- A
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W. c T. U. WORK.Belt TractionInsure Better A Jr From Music Dealers, and from hundreds of people who have bought Curtiss 
-T Aeronolas since we placed them on ttie market a few weeks ago, there has come 

to us a spontaneous note of praise for its musical quality and artistic beauty. The

, , , , , The fact that both Canon R. A. Arm-
“I do not know how you would get ! strong and Rev. Dr. Hutchinson had 

an agreement on what we have,” con- made pulpit reference to the evils of in- 
tinued Mr. Bullock. “The metes and 1 temperance and spoke in favor of pro- . 
bounds must be laid down and now is hibition was spoken of with gratification ! 
the time for that and not later. By | at the meeting of the W. C. T. U. yester- 
this act the city gives over the fisheries, ; day. The forward movement of the 
too.” [ churches also engaged the attention of i

Mr. Jones—“It certainly does.” | the meeting. One member reported hav- j
Mr. Bullock—“It also takes in North ! ing been present at the Women’s Cana- 

and South wharves. We would not have ' dian Club when Francis Jones gave his 
sou of interest left as far as the harbor address, telling of the close banding to- 

is concerned. gether of the people of England and
“When the government constructed pa"ada a"d saying that none stood so 

No. 7 wharf in 1909, the cost was $600,- in * ’e estimation of England as
000, approximately. How docs that price
strike you in comparison with the pro- th the receiving of the
posai of two millions for the whole har- British women immigr.mts on their ar
bor. The deep watar wharves would r;va; and decided to do ail in its power 

! worth $4,800t00O, or more, on that them. Mrs. James I- Davis sent
I basis. j her report of her hospital work. Mrs.

“Quebec, under harbor commission, has ; R. D. Christie and Mrs. David Hipwell 
had no great prosperity. There are defi- were appointed to visit the D. S. C. R. 
cits every year. In St. John last year I hospital and Mrs. Seymour was autlior- 
we met the interest and sinking fund' ized to take flowers to the sick. It was 
and all expenditures on the harbor prop- regretfully reported that a large number 
erty out of revenue. The business is 
coming stronger every year. It has been 
suggested that the revenue would fall 
off when the war stopped, but it has j 
been coming as good and probably bet- j 
ter than ever. I do not think we should 
give up our rights to the harbor with
out looking to the future.”

Mr. Bullock then went into the mat
ter of the value of the land on which 
the wharves were built and pointed out 
that on a low estimate these were worth 
a very considerable amount. He con
sidered the harbor an asset and not a 
liability for the city. He also spoke of 
the lands which had been ghen çver to 
the government. Land to the value of 
$516,660" had been turned over to the 
federal government without cost to it.

He felt that the price put upon the 
property by the city was a reasonable 
one. When the report of the values of 
the harbor property was handed to the 
minister there had been a mistake of 
$300,000, affirmed Mr. Bullock.

Jn closing, lie pointed out that he did 
not consider that the harbor should be 
»>..* --l- $9 000.000. This was not
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The interchanresble hushing system 
makes it adaptable to any 
shafting.
It is a mighty good aD-roead standard 
servtce>ulley that will meet the demande 
of all ordinary—and moat extraordinary- 
shop practice, 
coots less to buy.
Try a few Dodge Wood-Split Pulleys in 
your plant. They will justify your Ia» 
vestment

The adhesion of a belt on a Dodge Wood- 
Split Pulley is greater than the adhesion 
on a metal pulley at equal belt tension. 
The reason is that there -is less belt 
slippage over the wooden surface than 
over the metal surface.
Then there also is less weight friction be
cause the Dodge Wood-Split Pulley is so 
much lighter and so much better balanced. 
It may bo run at high speeds without 
bursting.

■

In addition to which It

a We canis a fine talking machine. When you see and hear it you will agree with us. 
best express it, perhaps, by saying that every refinement in the talking machine ait 

has been successfully incorporated into the design and manufacture of 
BjHHfcx the Curtiss Aeronola.

The Reproducer, the Tone Arm, the Tone Chamber, the specially 
designed Horn and the motor are the finest that money can buy. 

And they have been so blended with perfect cabinet-making as 
to insure a musical instrument that is truly The Last Word in 
Talking Machines.*'

WA But there is nothing that can be said about any musical lnstfumoat that 
K| can do justice to its qualities or defects. It must bs seen sod heard i
H| to be appreciated. AK

Mi We urge you. therefore, to go to the muse dealer too ordinarily pat-
ronize and ask him to demonstrate the Curtiss Aeronola to you. 

rrTWMBIB Don’t be put off with any other machine, Insist on seeing and 
SpHmæSmimBlvofti hearing the Aeronola.

#

DODGE i

Manufacturing Co., Limited
E. LEONARD 8c SONS, LIMITED,

58-62 Water Street’Phone No. 716
Stockers for St. John and District Hit .0 happens that he haan't any ta atock, tell hi» to* ma 

that we will ship all /our modela to him on the day hie 
order is received at the factory.

Write for Catalogue
I

WIÏÏÏÏTff!

CURTISS AEROPLANES 
AND MOTORS, Limited » 

TORONTO
Model S

$180.00

For Sale By

J. KERRETT, 222 Union Street
Onnosite Opera House
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zcWhy do 
You Buy a 
Particular Belt

Do you know that it has any special advan
tage over any other belt? t

_ —that it is the most satisfactory and econo
mical belt for your purpose?

—that it has a longer life than some other 
belt?

—that it conserves power and helps to 
decrease your cost of production?

Does it cost less money, or is it bought on 
sentiment for a particular manufacturer or for 
a salesman’s personality?

After it is bought, what is the basis of 
placing a particular size on a machine for 
a given purpose? Do your mechanics know 
what particular width and thickness and what 
particular surface is best adapted to a given 
purpose?

EE3
n

□m □

E □I Dominion Friction 
Surface Belting

IV
is the result of more than fifty years of expe
rience in belt building and our engineers are 
ready to demonstrate that it will help to make 
your transmission more efficient, conserve 
power, lower manufacturing cost, increase pro
duction andkeep employees and machines busy. 
It will transmit power at the lowestjpossible 
cost per horse power for a longer period than 
any other type of belting made.

The services of these experts are at your 
disposal without charge. They will gladly lend 
you every assistance to make your trans
mission more efficient.

Address our nearest Service Branch.

w.

□

3□ Service Branches I1 Fort William,
Winnipeg,
Brandon,
Regina,
Saskatoon,
Edmonton, *
Calgary,
Lethbridge,
Vancouver,
Victoria.

Halifax,
St. John,
Quebec,
Montreal,
Ottawa,
Toronto,
Hamilton,
London,
Kitchener,
North Bay,

i

x
Makers of

Dominion Hose, Packing and 
Industrial Rubber Goods and 
Dominion Tires, the GOOD 
Tires for every purpose.
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The
Greatest 
Breakfast xÿ

says

Nothi tLmade* 
BSlyP beats

Post
Toasties

' 3
Convenient to handle— 

Easy to pour.

Regal
FREE RUNNING

Æ-

/
iTable Salt

Regal Salt never cakes. The handy 
.Inmimifn spout directs the salt I» a 
free running, even stream-*-whenever 
and wherever you wish it.

Mad# in Canada.

The Canadian Salt 
Co., Limited

A* 1er the package > 
with the Handy f 

Little Spout. |\
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DUKE LAYS CORNER STONE
COR. UNION 

AND

SYDNEY STS.

COR. UNION 
AND

SYDNEY STS. C. J. BASSEN’S«FACEi|

Could Not Sleep Eruption 
Itched and Burned So.-FOR CHILDREN GREAT

STOCK REDUCING SALE
"I noticed a little pimple on my 

baby’s face. I thought it was from 
the sun but it kept getting worse and 
the skin was red and very hot. He 
could not sleep or rest the eruption 
itched and burned so, and it caused 
him to scratch. 1 was quite dis
couraged.

“X saw an advertisement for Cuti- 
cnra Soap and Ointment and sent for 
a free sample. I bought more and 
after using two cakes of Cuticura Soap 
and two and a half boxes of Cuticura 
Ointment he was healed.” (Signed) 
Mrs. S. D. McGuire, Clarksburg, 
Ont., Dec. 18, 1918.

Use Cuticura Soap, Ointment and 
Talcum for every-day toilet purposes.

For free sample each of Cotleora Soap. Oint
ment and Talcum addre* poat-oard: "OatUnga, 
Dept. A, Boston, U. 8. A." Sold everywhere.

Playgrounds Secretary’s Report at 
Annual Meeting An Interesting 

One

15 Days Only
We are putting on sale our complete 

stock of Merchandise consisting of 
kadie’s and Gent’s high grade

PÜC6LEM OF ME BOY
/ Place For Bays’ Club Needed — 

Sixty Former Members Saw 
Service in War, Some of Them i

Never to Return
The Duke of Devonshire in his robe s as LL. D-, speaking at the laying oi 

the corner stone of a memorial tower w hich is to be erected to the memory of 
the graduates and under-graduates who fell in the Great War,The activities of the St. John Play

grounds Association during the year 
were outlined in a report presented at 
the recent meeting of tire association by 
Mrs. Mary H. Good, the secretary. The 
report was as follows:

To the president and executive of the 
St. John Playgrounds’ Asociation I beg 
leave to submit the following report:

The seventh year of our association 
has been one of earnest work on the part 
of the members of the executive but 
feel that we are far from the goal we 
aim to attain as a modem playgrounds 
movement. As an organized body of 
workers desirous of providing healthful 
recreation for the children of our city 
we have been impeded in our endeavors 
l)v the apathy of those in authority and 
by the people at large- Playgrounds are 
given a place in the civic and economic 
government of the larger cities and are 
lonsidered a proposition worthy of the 
serious attention of the very highest in 
the control of their affairs as well as 
l>hilanthropic effort. Unless so treated 
they can never be the useful influence 
they should for the guarding and mold
ing of the future fathers and mothers 
of the community- We do not fear for 
the young while at school or at work, 
but the thought that is constantly before 
us is that in their hours of leisure the 
youthful energy may be misdirected and 
their minds polluted before the school 
age, and we struggle to give them at 
least two months of play that is super
vised and leave them to the mercy of 
the streets in spare time for the rest of 
the year, because of the awful limitations 
of our finances. The matter is even 
broader than any of us realize, but we 
must awaken to see that the very life of 
the nation is depending on the care our 
children receive in their play.

We owe much of such progress as we 
were able to make during the year to 
the team work of our committees and to 
the personal devotion of some of our 
members to the carrying on of the play 
centres. Particularly is this true of our 
worthy vice-president and his wife who, 
in the absence of our president, showed 
live interest in the children, especially 
those of the West End. Voluntarily and 
’ ,-nolr-heartedly they gave hours of their 

assisting the young ladies in their 
a,k of caring for the children of all 

sizes that flocked every day to the 
ground's in Carleton. To Captain and 
Mrs. Mulcahy we also owe several do
nations that werç of great utility In 
making our work a success, and encour
aged the board to feel that some one 
cured. Two young women and a care
taker were alloted to each ground, the 
teachers being—when procurable—kin
dergarten graduates or school teachers 
who had taken some training in work 
usually- conducted on playgrounds. When

LOCAL NEWSand the commissioner of park and play
grounds througiiout the year, and feel 
that their interest is significant of a move 
on the part of the city fathers to grap
ple with our work as a city problem. 
They will then share with us the honor 
of building the foundation for a citizen
ship as high in purpose as the rock is 
deep upon which our city stands.

MARY H- GOOD, 
Secretary.

these were not obtainable our committee 
chose young women who were known 
to them as somewhat experienced in the 
care of little ones and considered effi
cient to assist the supervisor on the 
ground to which each was assigned.

The caretakers were in most cases re
turned soldiers and of much assistance 
in controlling the boys. The older boys 
were provided for on the larger grounds 
and baseball in the East End, West Side 
and South End. The East End was un
der the supervision of Harry Scott, who 
is never too tired after a hard day's 
work to see that the boys have a good 
time, under proper control. Many citi
zens might envy the influence of this 
quiet working man whose intimate 
knowledge of the boys makes him a wise 
leader and a trusty friend to the lads 
who are quickly passing into manhood.
Mr. Scott is a real Big Brother, follow
ing the lead of our retiring president, 
with whom he has associated for many 
years and whose spirit he has caught.

Handicraft Was a popular feature of 
our summer work, but had to be lirtiited 
on account of the high cost of mater
ials. Some excellent weaving of. reed
and raffia was shown at the cibsing, Ottawa, Nov. 19—Canadian manufac- 
which was held by the grounds indivi- tured articles <■ of all descriptions are 
dually, the weather being unpropitious being sought by Siberia, says the Week- 
for any general outdoor gathering what- ly Bulletin of the department of trade 
ever. Much interest was taken in sew- and commerce. The difficulty is the Br
ink and crocheting as well, as knitting I rangement of terms of payment. It is 
and the utility of this was proved by | understood that the Siberian govern- 
the well finished garments shown at the ment has arranged for credit in Eng- 
Allison grounds. Some of the articles land and the United States on the se- 
not sold at the closing will be on ex- curity of a gold deposit, and is anxious 
hibition at the tea and sale at the home to arrange security in Canada in the 
of Mrs. H. C. Grout early in December, same manner.
where they will be purchasable and will Negotiations are at present in progress 
be found useful for Christmas gifts. between the financial attache of the 

The grant from the city will cover Russian embassy ip Washington and the 
the summer work but did not make the Canadian woollen manufacturera for the 
renewal of equipment or many needed purchase of wooUen goods to the value 
repairs possible, as salaries hid to be <* over $8,000,000, and a representative
increased and such repairs as were made Ve goV.er mef * S ;H ttA
__ , ___ „ coming to Ottawa to confer with the
costs accord ng to the times. 1 lie Aber- Canadi trade commission on arrange- 
deen ground, k nartic^larly in need of " of Canadian-made
a complete reneW of its apparatus if ,s to Siberia.
the play is to be conducted with any « addition to this, it is the intention 
success, and the usual large attendance of the Siberian government to arrange 
kept up to its average. The same may {m the cxport „f Siberian raw products, 
be said of several of the play centres, for j woo] bristles, flax, skins and furs, to 
if we have insufficient funds with which Canada and other countries to establish 
to furnish proper means of recreation ^ra(je balances abroad. In this connec
tor the children we must face defeat in tion> a special department of foreign 
our endeavors. trade has been established at Omsk and

It will be readily seen with the above Vladivostok, 
facts before us that our winter activities 
of work for boys will have to be pro
vided for in some special way financially 
as we only have a little over $300 in our 
treasury to pay instructors, rent and all 
other necessary expenses. That the work 
must go on and the expenses be met is 
the resolve of our board, the result of 
past years being sufficient justification 
for continued effort. On account of the 
influenza we were delayed in the open
ing of the club last year but when we 
got started we went with a swing de
spite the fact that we conducted the 
meetings in the most dismal hall fancy 
could picture. From this place, how
ever, have gone forth sixty boys to fight 
for our liberty and some of them lie 
“over there.” We felt, however, that this 
is no reason for renewing the lease for 

I such an inadequate accommodation, as
the membership roll had increased to *qn nearly every community, no mat- 
125. Wc relinquished the hall over the ter how sma.ll, the local business men ad- 
blacksmith’s shop at the corner of Brus- mit that the automobile is rapidly chang- 

| sels and Union streets, feeding sure that ing t(,e buying habits of the rural pub- 
1 the city or some individuals would want says Sidney B. Bowman, of the Sid- 
to perpetuate an enterprise that had ney B. Bowman Automobile Co., New 
done such excellent work. Over 500 boys York, 
have passed through the club. Most of 
them have done us credit above what we [ not find just what he wanted at the cor- 

I felt we merited when we reflected upon ner store was compelled to take what 
the little we were able to do for them, he could get, for horseflesh was slow and 
No one has come forward to offer the the distance was long to the next town, 
facilities or means thereof for continu- But the automobile arrived and Farmer 
ing the work that has been started, and Jones found that he could drive thirty 
wc are now roaming the streets looking miles in less time than he had once con- 
for a place to keep our boys together. ! sumed in traveling five miles. Regard- 
Tin* re is a place we may have to use as Jess of distance, lie steps on her’ :md 
a makeshift, for the call of our boys is 'B°=s to the town that offers him most 
ever in our ears and we are determined ' nlon®F- , » ..
to meet the responsibility and not bring “The result has been a re-organ,nation 
upon ourselves the censure of the Voice £,the ^mer store in every community

„ , . „„ . .... ,   Where once was a miscellaneous collec-that said ‘“This ought ye to have done . of ds of tinknown vaiue, „ re-
and not left the other undone.” . sfore with the Iatest and lbest

To all who so kindly assisted us dur- £nown ^oods hM taken its place. The 
mg the past year we are deeply grateful, storekeeper has become a merchant.” 
especially those who made the evenings 
attractive for the hoys. We echo the 
sentiments of the club when we say that 
those business men and manufacturers 
who talked intimately to the members 
of their own work and gave examples 
of their industries from the beginning to 
the finished article have won golden 
opinions and imparted an influence they

Clothing,Furnishings,
Boots, Shoes, Etc

At a meeting of the Royal Standard ] 
Chapter, I. O. D. E., last evening ar
rangements for the annual Christmas 
sale and ten were furthered. It will take 
place in the Orange Hall. Mrs. E. Ath
erton Smith presided.

Dr. W. H. Irvine, Fredericton, and W.
J. Sanford Irvine, of Boston, arrived last 
night on the Boston train to attend a 

! meeting of the North America Antimony 
I Mines Company, which will be held this 
afternoon. Interesting developments in 
this company are looked for in the near 
future.

Dr. H. L. Abramson at the meeting 
of the A. Y. P. A. of St. Mary’s church 
last night gave an address on public 
health that was much appreciated and 
enjoyed. The society decided that its 
next meeting should take the form of 
a debate as to whether woman’s influence 
is greater for good in the world than 
men’s.

At a meeting of the Society for the 
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals held 
in the govemmetit rooms yesterday after
noon with Dr. Thomas Walker as acting 
chairman, D. C. Clinch was elected presi
dent, replacing the late R- W. W. Frink. 
The meeting had a fair attendance. A 
communication was received from Hart- 
land relative to the establishment of a 
branch of the society in that town.

In St David’s church last evening an
other" in the series of re-dedication ser
vices was held. Rev. Dr. Clark of Hali
fax preached on the teaching of Jesus as 
to prayer and gave an able,sermon. Miss 
Erminie Climo sang and ttfe choir assist
ed in the service. Rev. J. A. MacKeigan 
and Rev. M. E. Conron took part in the 
service.

Before leaving yesterday for 
Angeltts, near Seattle, where they plan 
to take up fruit farming, the Misses 
Tait, who for some years have been re
siding at Brookville, were waited upon 
by members of the Ladies’ Aid of that 
place, at the home of Mrs. Pederson, 152 
Leinster street. They were tendered a 
formal farewell, Rev. J. B. Gough spoke 
of the general regret at their departure 
and the hopes for their success in the 
west

The Tuxis boys of the co-operative 
movement of the C. S- E. T., of the city 
clvurches met at the Y. M. C. A. for 
supper at 6.30 last night. The supper 
was provided ' by the ladies of St. Mary s 
church and after full justice had been 
done to the good things, Dr. 'Rees, who 
is conducting the united evangelistic, 
campaign on the west side gave a stir
ring address on the Read Hero.

Mr. and Mrs. Martin McGuire, Mr. 
and Mrs. Louis J. McDonald, Mrs. D. J. 
Owens and Miss Doris Mullaney, left 
last evening on the Boston train en route 
to New York, where they will attend the 
reception exercises which will be held 
on Friday in the Good Shepherd House 
in Bast 90th street. Among the young 
ladies who will be received into the order 
will be two from St. John, Miss Josephine 
C. McGuire and Miss Mary O’Leary.

we

SIBERt SEEKS 
CEOIM TRADE

Sale Starts Thursday Mans 9 a. m.i.
Representative of Siberian Govern

ment to Confer With Trade 
Commission LISTED BELOW ARE A FEW OF THE GREAT BARGAINS TO 

BE OFFERED AT THIS SALE

Great Saving in 
Men’s Furnishings
Men’s Wool Underwear,

m Stanfield's, Penman’s or 
Atlantic,

From $1.50 to $3.25 gar.

Bargains in Ladies’ 
and Girls’ Coats
Ladies’ Heavy Winter 

Coats—Regular $22.00 to 
$25.00,

To Clear at $15 to $18.50

Misses’ Coats, from 6 to 
14 years,
To Clear at $7.98 to $14.50

Ladies’ Underwear 
Bargains

Summer Weight Vests —
Short sleeves or without. 
Regular 40c.,

Sale Price, 29c.

Ladies’ Fall Weight Un
derwear—Regular 75c.,

Sale Price, 59c. gar. Men’s Working Shirts,
From'98c. to $2.98 

Men’s Dress Shirts—Regu
lar $ 1.50,

Ladies’ Heavy Fleece Un
derwear—White or natural. 
Regular $1.25,- To Clear at 98c.

Sale Price, 98c. gar.Port
Great Reductions in 

Ladies’ Waists
Twenty-five dozen Ladies’ 

White Waists—Regular 
$1.50. . . . To Clear at 98c.

■

Ladies’ T a i 1 o r-made 
Waists—Can be worn high 
or low neck. Regular $2.00, 

To Clear at $1.39

Men’s Wool Socks—Regu
lar 35c. to 75c.,

To Clear, 29c. and 39c.
Ladies’ Heavy Combina

tions — Regular $2.75 to 
$3.00,

Sale Price, $2.25 to $2.48
Ladies’ Heavy Bloomers 

—Regular $1.25,
Sale Price, 98c. Pair

me

Men’s Heavy Fleece-lined 
Underwear, Sale Price, 98c.

Men’s Tweed Pants 
Regular $3.50,

Sale Price, $2.75 pair
THE WORLD’S CHOICE.

Kingston Standard:—Uenin and Trot
sky realize now that revolution restricted 
to" Russia is destined to fail and fall to 
hopeless pieces. The torch must be ap
plied to the whole world if the infamous 
schemes and dangerous ambitions of 
these unscrupulous adventurers and ex
ploiters are to succeed.

The world has its choice between the 
bloody chaos of Russian Bolshevism acid 
a continuation of the peaceful and log
ical evolution of human thought, which 
seeks to lift the human race from one 
safe and sane altitude to another.

Nightgown Specials
Ladies’ Heavy Flannel 

Nightgowns,
Fifteen dozen Ladies’ Silk 

Waists in all colors, button 
front or pull-over style. 
Regular $4.00,

Bargains in Footwear 
For Men, Women 

and Children
Men’s Boots — Regular 

$5.00. . . . Sale Price, $3.75

‘ Men’s Tan Boots—Good
year welt. Today’s price, 
$8.50... To Clear at $5.98

Why 1%
Suffer w

Sale Price, $1.65 
Ladies’ White Cotton 

Nightgowns, Sale Price, $2.98
Sale Price, 98c. up Eight dozen Crepe-de- 

Chine Waists in white and 
pink. Regular $5.50,

To Clear at $3.98

from Oonebs. Golds. Sore Throat, femmps. 
rihiiiH, Sprains, Strains, ete.

-Johnson’s
A»°™tLlnlment

CHANGE RURAL CORSETS
Two hundred pairs of Cor

sets—Regular $1.50,
To Clear at 98c. pair

Fifty-seven pairs Ladies’ 
Corsets—Regular $1.70,

To Clear at $1.25 pair

BUYING HABITS
COME EARLY!

years of remarkable success.

Sweater Bargains
Ladies’ Pull-over Sweaters 

Sale Price, $2.98 to $10.50

Ladies’ Boots,
••The Water of

Eternal Youth”
$3.25 to $6.50

THE HIGH COST OF 
DENTISTRY

“Time was when a farmer who could
Girls’ Boots—Size 11 to 2. 

Regular $3.50,And hundreds of other 
lines to fit all shapes at spe
cial cut prices.

Children’s Sweaters,
98c. to $2.98The beauties of the Austrian court of 

bygone davs used a lotion which was 
so effectual in keeping the face smooth 
and free 'from wrinkles, even in the 
aged, they named it the “water of eternal 
youth.”

Some one recently has divulged the 
secret of this wonderful, though exceed
ingly simple, wrinkle lotion, which in 
her gratitude she was similarly dubbed a 
preserver of youth : One ounce pure 
saxolite (powdered), dissolved in a half 
pint witch hazel—that’s all there is to it. | 
Any woman can get these ingredients 
at her drug store, put them together, and 
use the solution with entire safety. To 
bathe the face in the same brings im
mediate results, even in case of the 
deeper wrinkles and furrows. This 
is also effective for hanging cheeks and 
double chin. __________

To Clear at $2.48Is * Thing of the Past at the

Maritime Dental Partais Boys’ Boots. . . $1.98 up 

BARGAINS IN RUBBERS 
AND SHOES '

Wonderful Skirt 
Values

You can get good, safe, re-s 
liable work, best of materials. 
and the services of expert dent-1 
iats for one-half, and even less, 1 
fk.n the ordinary charges.

LADIES’ GAITERS
All Colors, at Very Low 

Prices
Bedroom Slippers for men, 

and children. BuyLadies’ Tweed Skirts — 
Nicely made, Regular $4.50, 

To Clear at $2.98
women
them now for Xmas Gifts at 
Very Low Prices.

t;
Mill Ends of Shaker Flan*

nel—Regular 35c.,
Sale Price, 27c. yd.

Shaker Blankets,
Sale Price, $2.98 pair

Comfortables,
Sale Price, $2.60 to $5.98

i
i

Ladies’ Skirts in all colors.CHOCKED BY BALL.
Regular $9.00,Wilmington, Del., Nov. 19—Charles 

Marvel, a young boy of Seaford, making 
a bet that he could place a billiard ball 
in his month, nearly died when he won 
his bet After winning the wager he 
found that he could not remove the ball, 
and the efforts of his companions failed. 
A doctor was forced to work for about 
ten minutes before the lad was released 
from his suffering.

To Clear at $6.50
YOU WILL SAVE $7.00 

On Each Ladies’ Coat Pur
chased at This Sale

Ladies’ Black Serge Skirts 
To Clear at $4.98

FORM A SEPARATE FO UNION OF PRESSMEN
$3.00$Set of Teeth Made

No better made elsewhere, 
no matter what you pay. 
wit Gold Crowns and Bridge- 

.work .......... $5.00 up
Porcelain Crowns. . . $4.00 up 
Gold and Porcelain Fillings,

$1.00 up
SDver and Cement Fillings,

50c. up
Broken Plates Repaired in 

Three Hours
FREE CONSULTATION 

Experienced Graduate Nurse 
in Attendance

St Louis, Mo., Nov. 19—Pressmen re- ■ 
presenting more than twenty cities yes- ■ —
terday formed the newspaper web press- ■ 
men of the United States and Canada, as ■ +
a distinct organization from the parent, ■ I 
body—the International Printing Press-1 ■ 
men’s and Assistants’ Union. One of I B 
the first provisions suggested was that J 
there shall be no strikes or walkouts and 
that all differences be settled by argitra- 
tion.

•an never measure.
We had several visits from the mayor

HOSIERY SPECIALS
One hundred and fifty dozen Ladies’ Cot-

HOSIERY SPECIALSDIAMONDS AT $500 A CARAT. 
Cincinnati, Nov. 19—Diamonds have 

... , , , .j 1 been selling here at $500 a carat, com-It S tile neglected cold, cough, pared with $125 a carat, the prevailing 
tender throat or tonsils, that 1 pHc? tc" According to

Gustav G. C. Schneider, president of the 
Cincinnati Retail Jewelers’ Association, 
the erroneous idea prevails that a large 
monopoly is keeping diamond prices up. 
He says natural conditions have caused 
diamonds to show a steady increase in 
values.

DON’T PUT OFF
Ladies’ Heavy Cashmerette Hose, in 

black, white or tan. . . . To Clear, 59c. pair

Children’s Hose in black, white or tan, _ 
Sale Price, 35c. pair

Children’s Heavy Wool Hose—Good for 
overstockings, Sale Price 49c. and 59c. pair

ton Hose, in black and white.
To Clear at 19c. pair 

Three hundred dozen Ladies Heavy Cot
ton Hose, in black and white. Regular 40c.,

Now 25c. pair 
Two hundred and fifty dozen Ladies’ 

Silk Lisle Hose in black, white, tan or grey. 
Regular 60c...........................Now 39c. pair

debilitate and leave the body 
disposed to serious germ 
diseases.

1

COTTON REPLACES CANE
l

London, Eng., Nov. 19—In parts ofj 
Zululand planters are taking up cotton, i 
in place of sugar-cane, as a more paying 
and more promising crop. In view of 
high prices, Natal planters are proposing 
to grow their own rice.

SCOTT’S
EMULSION JVQuebec, Nov. 18—J. B. Protean and L. 

Levasseur were today sent over to the 
court of king’s bench for trial on the 
charge of holding up the mails of his 
majesty and robbing therefrom $71,000. 
The trial will take place in April next.

Ors. McKnight & Menus Cor. Union & Sydney Sts.should be taken at the first sign 
of lowered resistance, cold or 
cough; The energizing virtues 
of Scott’s bring essential 

isnment and help to

THESE PRICESYou Can Do 
Your Xmas 

Buying Now At 
Great Savings!

Washington, Nov. 18—The formal |ne. or ^rotrod.
resignation of Carter Glass as secretary H B ^LaSJ j!11■ **j* 
of the treasury together with a letter ■ ® atloo required,
from President Wilson urging him to ac- Dr. Chase’» Ointment will relieve you at one#

XTÆtSîi,ï»uÏS SaSSKSA-iisS
tonight bv the treasury. saner aad sunless So. «tamp to pa

Proprietors

38 Charlotte Street
ST.JOHN, N. B.

Hours: 9 a-m.. 9 p.m.
Main 2789-21

M FOR 15 DAYSStore Open Every Evening nil 10.30 
Saturday Till 11.30 pan. ONLY!noun

the vfeakened system. 
Gip* Scoff’s a trial.

Sctott A Bowse. Toronto. Ont. ■i\19-13
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TRADING ON THE !“$¥« OF FIGS”I
Mental Work 
Needs a Stomach

j News Notes About 
[Prominent BaptistsCOMMERCIAL CLUB 'SAGE TEA DANDY If

Everyone Should 
Drink Hot Water 

in the Morning COLONIAL SOLDIER COLD’S LAXATIVEIS HOMO HERE jj DARKEN HAIR I(Maritime Baptist )
Rev. Ivan S. Nowlan, who a few years 

ago served our churches here as our first 
field secretary of Sunday school work, 
is now pastor of the South Wayne Bap
tist church, South Wayne, Indiana. That 
he is still active in promoting interest in 
the best methods of Sunday school in
struction is evidenced by an announce
ment we have received of the Fort 
Wayne Community Training School. His 
name appears as dean of the faculty. A 
strong course of study is outlined.

Rev. C. W. Walden, who lately re
signed as pastor of the Canterbury field, 
has accepted a call to Perth and has al
ready taken up his work ther^e. The 
Perth church is not large in numbers, 
but it is situated in a growing town, 
and is, if we are not mistaken, the only 
Protestant church which has a house of 
worship erected there.

Deacon and Mrs. R. A. Smith, of El
gin, N. B-, were pleasantly surprised on 
Wednesday evening, November 12th. At 
the close of the prayer meeting friends 
invaded their home. Just thirty years 
before they had been made one, and they 
have spent nearly all of their married 
life in Elgin, where they have given 
themselves unstintedly to the service of 
the church, and have been among the 
foremost in everything which concern
ed the welfare of the community.

We have received a copy of the an
nual year book published by the Em
manuel Baptist church of Brooklyfi, N. 
Y. Dr. Avery A. Shaw is the loved and 
successful pastor of this great church. 
The present membership now stands at 
939. An assistant pastor and a pastor’s 
assistant as well as a lady missionary 
are efnployed. The church also supports 
two missionaries on the foreign field The 
reports of the treasurer show total ■ re
ceipts of the year $62,821.31, with a cash 
surplus on hand of $2,288.73. Dr. Shaw, 
after his graduation at Acadia in ’92, 
held pastorates at Canso and Windsor. 
He is now on his sixth year with the 
Emmanuel church, succeeding Dr. John 
Humpstone who had been its pastor 
from its organization in 1882 until his 
resignation in 1912.

The fine old order of the Sons of Tem
perance has embarked upon a forward 
movement in Nova Scotia by the ap
pointment of an organizer who will give 
his whole time to that work. To fill this 
position they have called back to the 
province a former Nova Scotian, Rev. 
Charles Layfayette Snow. The new ap
pointee was bom at Smith’s Cove, Digby 
County, but removed to the United 
States when but sixteen years of age- 
Soon after going there he was led to 
dedicate his life to the service of God. 
He entered Moody’s school for boys at 
Mt. Hermon and after graduation pro
ceeded to Colby University. A theologi
cal course at Newton completed his edu
cational preparation. He has spent more 
than a dozen years as a Baptist pastor 
in New England, and later was employ
ed as state evangelist under the Baptist 
convention of New Hampshire. He re
signed from this to enter Military Y. M 
C. A.( service with the American army 
and was employed in transport service.

In reading the report of the Massa
chusetts Baptist Convention, which was 
held recently with the First Baptist 
church at Fitchburg, we noted, with 
something of pride and something of re
gret, the large place which is being filled 
by those who have gone from these prov
inces to the work in New England. There 
were many, no doubt, with whose names 
we are unfamiliar, but our knowledge 
was sufficient to show how greatly the 
work there is indebted to us. We can 
mention only a few of the leaders. Rev. 
E. D. Webber, of Haverhill, was re-elect
ed president of the ministers’ confer
ence. Dr. A. K. DeBlois was also re
elected president of the Northern Bap
tist Education Society. Rev. F. S. Hart
ley, of Rochester, N. H., was named as 
vice-president. Dr. DeBlois also con
ducted the devotional services through
out the convention. Rev. Austen T. 
Kempton gave illustrated addresses at 
two evening sessions on foreign mis
sions and home missions. Miss Gertrude 
Hartley, the newly elected assistant di
rector of religious education, gave an 
address germane to her work.

I
Great Mistake to Imagine You Can 

Work Better .and Faster on the 
Starvation Plan. Eat What You 

Like But Follow With Stuart’s 
Dyspesia Tablets.

Look at Tongue ! Remove Poisons 
From Stomach, Liver and 

Bowels,

Wash away all the stomach, liver, 
and bowel poisons before 

• breakfast.

Liverpool Girls Who Trick 
Returning Men.New Movement Launched at En

thusiastic Meeting
Look years younger l Use the old-time 

Sage Tea and Sulphur and 
nobody will know.

Mental work uses up energy fast. 
And energy comes from food. To eat 
little or nothing in order to do more 
work is a fallacy that has created an 
army of dyspetics. A better plan is to 
eat the regular portions of food such as 
make up the average meal and follow 
each meal with Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tab
lets.

To feel your best day in and day out, 
to feel clean inside ; no sour bile to 
coat your tongue and sicken your 
breath or dull your head; no constipa
tion, bilious attacks, sick headache, 
colds, rheumatism or gassy, acid stom
ach, you must bathe on the inside like 
you bathe outside. This is vastly more 
important, because the skin pores do 
net absorb impurities into the blood, 
while the bowel pores do.

To keep these poisons and toxins 
well flushed from the stomach, liver, 
kidneys and bowels, drink before break
fast each day, a glass of hot water with 

teaspoonful of limestone phosphate in 
it. This will cleanse, purify, and fresh- 

alimentary tract before eat-

(Lloyd’s Sunday News.)
Nowhere has the woman in search of 

adventure, or the woman of criminal 
instincts in search of easy victims to j 
her wiles, more scope than in cosmo- ; 
poli tan Liverpool.

The resumption of Atlantic travel, the 
concentration of American and Canadian | 
troops in the vicinity, the return home ! 
of men with their European brides, and ! 
the thousand and one other activities 
revived with the close of war, have ! 
woven a new irresistible glamour of 
romance round life in the great sea
port-

To masquerade as a man is ti new 
phase of feminine ambition of which 
Liverpool has furnished the most exam
ples, while it has provided fresh oppor
tunity for unscrupulous women to trade 
on the credulity of ocean travellers.

An unaccountable fascination for some 
women in Liverpool is possessed by the 
soldier’s uniform. ,, , „

More frequently than in any other city the package, then you are sure 
have cases come to light of young girls Çhdd is having the best and most harm- 
masquerading in full regimentals, walk- less laxative or physic for e 
ing about calmly and cheerfully in broad stomach, liver and bowels. Children love 
daylight, mixing with and completely its dehmous fruity taste. Full directions 
deceiving even serving soldiers them- for child's dose on each bottle. One 
selves.

In two cases which have come under 
my own particular notice only the most 
observant could have found fault with 
the dress, carriage and general deport-
ment of these girl-soldiers. Their “make- i Who can say they are perfectly well? 
up” was-for them-quite a work of art, “I am tired all the time,” “I am so 
and their cleverness in this respect was £ei7°ys s5enVî thou8ht 1 ,s*V>uld 
only equalled by the audacity with which %/' “J can hardly drag around today, , 
they displayed themselves in the busiest and all such expressions are character- 
parts of the city and even in military £tic of women who have overtaxed their

....... Strength until headaches, backache, ner-
ANNUAL MEETING. P * ^ vousness, dragging-down pains, irregular-

Astonished Tommies. ities and the blues, symptoms of a
The annual meeting of L. O. L- No. a merman militArv ramn at Knotty ! female weakness, have developed. Wo-141, was held last night in the Orange The A h the ! men who are in this condition may rely

Hall, Simonds street, and reports showed Ash lus .been the scene of, perh p , e p Lydia E Pinkham’s Vegetable
^ulhoneaStTwentyanewemembef were ' F<^ seve£l days a rt lined up in the | Compound to restore them to health and
enrolled in that period and the financial ™nks, mixed freely with the sold.ire, ; ^rengtln----------- ----------------------
report showed the lodge to be in a very bved m the same huts, and entered into , COST OF HIGH LIVING, 
flourishing condition. Worshipful Coun- all their ways and conversations. UU»1 vr mun
ty Master Farncis Kerr, and Junior More by accident than anything dse, -, p.
Grand Deputy Master Earl Logan, were the deception was eventually d,scoured, Why Public Is Paying Record Prices 
in attendance and conducted the election and the sex of the recruit disclosed-to for Food,
of officers which resulted as follows: the great astonishment and wonder of 
worshipful master, James McAfee; dep- her erstwhile “comrades in arms. (Special Correspondence of N. Y. Even-
uty master, Herbert Hamilton; chaplain, Equally audacious was a young wo- ing Post.)
Samuel Miller; recording secretary, Bro- man, Laura Victoria Beak, who, at the . ç«hjcag„ Nov. 14—‘That the public is 
thcr Vail; financial secretary, Charles city police court, was sentenced to ""'jot using good common sense in itspur- 
Hamilton ; treasurer, George Chase ; months imprisonment for the unauthor- chases of food and ;s taking the high- 
director of ceremonies, John Moore ; ised wearing of a military uniform an prjCed foods largely because they have
lecturer, Melburn Lasky ; committee, R- the Military Medal ribbon. more money to spend than ever before
B. Stackhouse, foreman, Sullivan Logan, Assuming the dress of the Canadian .g shown bv tbe iow price of rye flour
George .PotteL, John Beamon, James Royal Army Medical Corps, she was as compared with white wheat flour. Rye
Clark; inside tyler, Duncan Cameron; able to obtain access to that part ot flour .g obtainable here around $8.25 in 
outside tyler, Sullivan Logan; trustee, the landing-stage from which the great ,ots $13.50 to $14 for
R. B. Stackhouse. 1 y . bners set out on their trans-Atlantic w flour. The cost of rye bread,

-------  r.°ya5esn N° u,net f°„ral»„n^ fnr îi however, is the same as wheat bread.
tioned her nght to admittance^ for a - to explai„ this by saying that
most every day the repatriation of CoB takes more rye flour to make a loaf 
omal soldiers is in progress and although wheat as the latter willthe civil population is rigidly shut out «jan*t of wheat, as the latter will
from this part of the stage^ on these ^se^Tes might reduce their cost of 
occasions unless they possess special gupplieg ^. „sing more rye flour, but
S un’ifo™ is permitted to move about £

tlmt return** Colonial! of rye are 17,246,000 bushels, as shown 
havÆn the vlcti^ofTpaÆiüar* by the visible supply at the beginning 
mean form of trickery, as a result of of the week, the largest known at thisse.xsür rs «ras»

The methods employed follow upon at Minneapolis and Duluth, Chicago hav- 
the lines of the old confidence trick, and, ing 1,660,000 bushels, against 439,000
according to the police, the soldiers and bushels last year, _________
their dependants were all victimized by j ~~ , " ~
a “young woman in uniform.” The land- ; An ordinary soap bubble is said to lie 
ing-stage was the scene of her operations only one five-millionth of an inch.thick. 
She unveiled herself into thef confidence It is astonishing that so thin and deto 
of soldiers waiting to board the liners, cate a film can be accurately measured, 
and on the pretext of getting money yet a single leaf of mica may be even 
changed into Canadian dollars, she per- thinner. Mica can be split until its 
suaded them to part with considerable leaves are no thicker than a single

molecule.

You can turn gray, faded hair beau
tifully dark and lustrous almost over 
night if you’ll get a bottle of “Wyeth’s 
Sage and Sulphur Compound” at any 
drug store. Millions of bottles 'of this 
old famous Sage Tea Recipe, improved 
by the addition of other ingredients, 
are sold annually, says a well-known 
druggist here, because it ' darkens the 
hair so naturally and evenly that no one 

tell it has been applied.
Those whose hair is turning gray or 

becoming faded have a surprise await
ing them, because after one or two ap
plications the gray hair vanishes and 
your locks become luxuriantly dark and 
beautiful.

This is the age of youth. Gray- 
haired, unattractive folks Aren’t wanted 
around, so get busy with Wyeth’s Sage 
and Sulphur Compound . tonight and 
you’ll be delighted with your dark, hand
some hair and your youthful appearance 
with in a few days.

Sixty Five Enroll as Members— 
Plan Which Should Mean 
Much For The Progress of StJ 

Jehn

V

rf z \You can then get a double benefit— 
energy from food and sociability with 
meals, for as a rule, the light eater, or 
those who skip meals, get into a bad 
habit, a rut, or hermit-like isolation. Do 
not be afraid of gassiness, sour stomach, 
heartburn, heavy feeling or coated tongue 
after meals. Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets 
arouse the stomach to secrete the juices 
necessary to relieve these troubles that 
so frequently distjpss the mental work
er. They contain harmless ingredients 
which act with an alkaline effect, so you

A movement which should mean much 
tor the future of St John was launched 
last evening, when a largely attended 
meeting of the younger business men, 
fresh from their enthusiastic and success
ful work in the Victory Loan campaign, 
decided to organize the new Commercial 
Club, the purpose of which is to put 
this old city on the front street and 
keep it there.

The main idea which ran through the 
speeches was whole-hearted co-operation 
to serve the city, to support every public 
movement for its good, and to inauger- 
ate from time to time, plans and policies 
such as will help St. John to come into 
its own. It was the feeling at the 
meeting that there is today an admirable 
spirit abroad, especially among the 
younger element which has put so much 
energy into the Loan campaign, and that 
this spirit, this enthusiasm, this co
operation, should be organized and de
voted henceforward to the fine work of 
serving the city.

Only the preliminary organization 
work was done last evening. After a 
general discussion committees on nomi
nation of officers, on constitution, and on 
membership were struck, and it was de- 

these should report at a 
greater meeting to be held next Tues
day evening.

Last night’s meeting was held in Vic
tory Loan headquarters, the old Bank 
of B. N. A. building, and it was filled
to capacity.
Mr. Elkin Chairman.

S. E. Elkin, M.P., was elected tem
porary chairman and briefly outlined the 
origin and general purpose of the move
ment to form an organization to be call
ed the Commercial Club of St. John. 
Mr. Elkin explained briefly that the 
movement had grown out of the suc
cessful co-operation among the young 
business men of the city in turning the 
Victory Loan campaign from a rather 
doubtful enterprise—at one stage into 

of which the city might well 
be proud. The promoters of the pres
ent movement had felt that the en
thusiasm, resolution and co-operation 
which had done so much for the loan 
campaign, might well be turned to ac
count in doing great things for St. John. 
He felt that a live organization, em
bracing all the younger 
and anitnated by their “pep and ginger” 
might accomplish gréât things for their 
native city. Such an organization if it 
put its force behind any movement, 
which it was felt was for the public 
welfare, could make that movement a 
success#

Howard P. Robinson followed along 
similar lines, expressing the conviction 
that great good could come to the city 
if tlie division of opinion on petty and 
personal matters could be subordinated 
to the general welfare and if the united 
force of the younger business element 
could be used to work for St. John 
whenever a good opportunity presented 
itself, and to put the city, in the best 
sense, 0Y1 the front street- Mr. Robinson 
said that he thought there should be an 
expression of opinion from others who 
were present to see what their ideas on 
the subject were.

can

a

en the entire 
ing more food.
nhosphate^from Vour pharmacist1 It is 1 may eat the rich things of the banquet 
inexpensive'Mid Almost tasteless. Drink | or the savory sausage for breakfast with 
nhnJnhateri hot water every morning to ; utmost freedom.
rid ™ur system erf these vile poisons Get a 50-cent box of Stuart’s Dys- 
and toxins- also to prevent their forma- pepsia Tablets at any drug store, eat 
j. ’ freely of what you like and you will do

more and better work than on a skimpy 
diet. Try this plan.

z
Accept “California” Syrup» of Fig> 

only—look for the name California on
your-

they woulr» have located here. At least 
one hundred tines of the very best class 
of trade had drifted past this city, Mr. 
Bruce asserted, because of this handicap. 
St. John was a good town, but the 
citizens wanted full co-operation and if 
the club was to be a success it must be 
governed by results.
Must Quit "Knocking.”

The chairman here referred to the 
spirit of “knocking” which was preva
lent in the city and said that this was 
the first thing that must be eradicated 
by the club. He said he knew it was a 
hard proposition to put up to any orga
nization but that all present knew what 
concentration meant and what could be 
accomplished by it. He referred to the 
tendency here to haggle over petty 
things and let the bigger things go by. 
He then suggested that two committees 
be formed, one to nominate the officers 
of the organization and the other to 
draw up constitution and by-laws^ and 
he impressed upon those present the 
importance of electing to these positions 
men who were not figureheads but men 
of really live action.

Dr. J. B. M. Baxter thought that there 
was an insistent demand in this city for 
a place where people could get together 
and exprfcss their opinions and hear the 
opinions of others and that there was no 
such building or organization in this 
community. He suggested that the club 
go out and solicit subscriptions for a 
building of this character which would 
accommodate both the club and where 
public meetings could be held. In this 
way a great need to the city would be 
provided. He thought it would be a 
splendid idea to start the club with a 
concrete objective such as he had sug
gested.
Committees Names.

MONCTON'S GAS QUESTION
Harris was elected Bishop of Japan and 
Korea. it without fear.

Mother I You must say “California.*Moqcton, Nov. 18—At a mass meeting 
of citizens held in city hall tonight, there 
was a long discussion of tjie natural 
gas situation and it was urged that the 
Public Utilities Commission be request
ed to issue further orders restricting 
still more the use of natural gas for in
dustrial purposes and conserving it as 
far as possible for domestic use.

Judge Chandler presided with J. S. 
Odwyer as secretary. Judge Chandler 
was asked to name a committee of three 
citizens to proceed to St. John to at
tend the meeting of the Public Utilities 
Commission on November 26, and pre
sent the claims of the citizens.

WHAT EVERY WOMAN KNOWS
HOW MANY WOMEN DO YOU KNOWKeating’s Powder KILLS Cock

roaches. “Keating’s” is unrivalled—and 
harmless to everything but insects. Once 
a cockroach is brought into thorough 
contact with “Keating’s” it DIES. Sold 
everywhere in cartons only, 15c-, 25c. 
and 40c-

cided that

HAD ECZEMA
For Over 28 Years

Eczema or Salt Rheum manifests it
self in little round blisters, which con
tain an extremely irritating fluid. These 
break and subsequently a crust is form
ed, and the intense burning, itching and 
smarting, especially at night or when the 
part is exposed to any strong heat is 
almost unbearable.

The success which Burdock Blood 
Bitters has met with in skin diseases of 
such severity is due to its wonderful 
blood cleansing and purifying properties, 
and we know of no other remedy that 
has done or can do, so much for those 

almost driven to distraction 
with the terrible torture.

Mr. James Walker, 152 Niagra St., 
Hamilton, Ont, writes:—“I have been 
using Burdock JBiood Bitters for some 
months past, find it an excellent
remedy for skin ''eruptions. I have suf
fered with eczeniïY» over 28 years, and 
have tried almost everything you could 
think of. I was recommended to use 
Burdock Blood Bitters, and I am now 
clear of my skin trouble. It is certainly 
a good remedy and I shall recommend 
it to all my friends.”

Manufactured for over 40 years by 
The T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, 
Ont.

a success

RETURN OF THE TANGO?who are
London, Eng., Noy. 19.—Dancing this 

season is marked by an attempt to re
vive the tango. This is especially notice
able on the continent, where vigorous ef
forts are being made with a view. to 
freeing it from what are regarded as 
“bad interpretations.” In this country, 
where dancing is making a bold bid for 
popularity, a similar attempt, though 
comparatively feeble, is also noticeable.

For instance, there is one particular 
new waltz in which tango movements 
are being used.

Mistaking a pipe which extended un
der tjie pavement into a tfoal bin for the 
pipe running into a gasoline tank, the 
driver for an oil refinery station emptied 
160 gallons of gasoline into the cellar of 
a garage at Jersey Shore, Pa.

business element

All present expressed themselves in 
favor of starting the commercial dub 
and then on the motion of T. F. Drum- 
mie, a nominating committee of five 
members was elected, the duties 
committee being to nominate the officers 
of the organization, and to report at the 
next meeting. This cotnmittee was com
posed of the' following: R, H. Bruce, J.
A. Tilton, J. F. Brittain, L. J. Seiden- 
sticker, George W. Warwick.

On motion of R. D. Paterson, the 
second committee of five members, to 
draw up constitution and by-laws which 
would be brought before the next meet
ing for approval, was elected, Composed 
of the following: W. S. Allison, R. D. 
Paterson, W. J. Mahoney, L. A. Keith, 
H. P. Robinson.

There was some discussion about 
electing a membership committee but it 
was decided that all those present should 
form themselves into a membership com
mittee and bring to the next meeting 
one or more friends.

J. M. Robinson was of the opinion 
that the meeting had formed the nucleus 
of an organization which could put St. 
John where it ought to be. He referred 
to Fredericton and Montreal along with 
St. John, saying that he knew both these 
cities very well and thought what each 
needed was a body of men to push them 
along. He suggested that those present 
should show their faith in the future of 
the organization by joining the club at 
once and every one present handed in 
his name.

The two committees decided to get 
to work immediately and withdrew to 
the smaller rooms. Several citizens pres
ent brought up as an example the com
mercial club of Halifax and it was sug
gested by L. J. Seidensticker that the 
Halifax organization and a club of a 
similar nature in Cambridge should be 
communicated with in order to get ideas 
from them that would be helpful in 
the formation of St. John’s dub. Fol
lowing aljpg these lines it was suggested 
that W. H. Major, past president of the 
commercial club in Halifax, should he 
invited to address the club so that St- 
John might benefit from his suggestions.
B. R. Armstrong said he did not tiling 
Halifax could show St. John anything.

G. E. Barbour expressed himself of the 
opinion tnat the commercial club would 
find its best channels to the objectives 
for which it was being formed, through 
the board of trade, and felt that this 
organization should give the board its 
heartiest support.

of this

MORNING NEWS 
OVER THE WIRE. I

Members of the government in Ottawa 
yesterday said that they did not think 
it likely that the demand of the G. W. 
V. A. for an investigation into the Do
minion Canners matter could be granted, 
as they thought the matter lay with the 
British government. The transaction in 
canned goods had been with it.

The Washington Times and Wiscon
sin News of Milwaukee have been sold 
to W. R. Hearst.

Halifax citizens last night gave a ban
quet in honor of E. E. Young, U. S. con
sul-general, who has been transferred to 
Odessa, Russia. Governor Grant pre
sided. .

A recent report of big gold finds in 
the Yukon has been denied.

Louis Stevens of this city has been ar
rested in Moncton charged with being 
the possessor of the 2X2 bottles of whis
key which were found in a locker in the 
Sunny Brae skating rink on Monday 
afternoon. The case has been postponed 
until next Monday. ___

GOLDS OPEN THE 
DOOR TO MORE 

SERIOUS AILMENTS

The Proper Spirit.
fC D. Paterson was called upon by the 

chairman and said that at former meet
ings at which this matter had been dis
cussed, things had been talked over only 
in general and no plan of campaign had 
been arrived at. He took the working 
of the Victory Loan in this city as re
flecting the real principle dominating the 
people of St. John. Although citizens 
at first seemed disinclined to subscribe, 
when asked to-do so in order to help St. 
lohn over the top, their answer in most 

favorable. He felt that no

sums. . . ,, l
Needles to say, the disguised swindler 

Was never again seen by the passengers, | - 
who had to content themselves with re- j 
porting the matter to the stage poli.e. 
Now the police are unable to secure the 
evidence necessary to enable them to 

their investigations and
for all the victims are on

Torture of the Inquisition
A Modern Example ef Suffering
People suffer—suffer torments—with 

help at hand. Gin Pills can overcome 
pain in the most marvelous way—all the 
suffering which follows in the wake of 

_ weak or diseased kidneys, such as 
rheumatism, sciatic neuralgia, stone in 
the bladder, excruciating backache, 
stiff and swollen joints and ankles, 
yields quickly to the soothing, healing, 
strengthening ' power of Gin Pills, 
which contain Juniper and seven other 
valuable diuretics and antiseptics.

Mr. Arnold McAskell, of Hants, 
N.S., writes as follows;

“For a long time I suffered from 
a pain in my back and could not 
nova without agony. I grew worse 

■until confined to bed. /A friend 
advised me to use Gin Pills. Be
fore I had used one box I began 
to feel better. By the time I had 
finished two, I was completely 
cared. I cannot say too much in 
favor of these pills and I recom
mend them strongly to anyone suf
fering from kidney trouble.”
At the first suggestion of pain in the 

hack get Gin Pills from your druggist 
or dealer. Each box is guaranteed to 
relieve—or money back. 50c a box. 
Free sample, sufficient to show its value, 
sent on request

The National Drug * Chemical Co. 
j of Canada, Limited, Toronto. United 
! States Address, Na-Dru-Co, Inc., 202 
| Main St, Buffalo, N.Y.

Another Epidemic
OFTHE

Spanish Influenza

securepursue
a conviction, .
the other side of the ocean. Their only 
hope is that the girl in uniform will again 
succumb to the temptation to resume 
her exploits, when she may be caught 
in the meshes of the police net.

Don’t wait until that cold of yours 
develops into La Grippe, or Influenza, 
get a box of Dominion C. B. Q. tablets 
now, one or two doses will break up 
the worst cold. C. B, Q. stands for 
Cascara Bromide Quinine properly 
combined in the right proportion and 
compressed into small chocolate coated 
tablets that are easily swallowed. 
Insist on Dominion C. B. Q. (in the 
red box). Carry them always in your 
pocket or purse, if you don’t need 
them to-day you may to-morrow, 
be prepared. National _ Drug & 
Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited. 11

cases was
question of politics should enter into the 
organization but that it should be sim
ply a club to improve the civic tempera
ment and boosting ability and to develop 
the city for the individual and collective 
benefit. , „

W. S. Allison said that he had attend
ed several of the former meetings of the 
riub-in-embryo, and he had received_the 

that it was to be an organiz-

A great many authorities have pre
dicted a return of that terrible plague 
which swept Canada from one end to 
the other not long ago and left so many 
deaths in its wake, and those who did 
survive were left in a great many cases 
with some serious after effect such as 
weak heart, shattered nerves, impover
ished blood and a general weakened and 
exhausted condition of the system.

If you are run down, heart not just 
right, nerves a little shaky, take a few 
boxes of Milburn's Heart and Nerve 
Pills and fortify your system against 
this terrible plague.

If you had the “Flu” before and it 
left you with any bad after effect Mil- 
burn’s Heart and Nerve Pills will bring 
you back to health and strength.

Mrs. C. C. Palmer, Keppel, Sask., 
writes:—“I wish to inform you of the 
great good Milburn’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills did for me. After a bad attack of 
the Spanish influenza my heart and 
nerves were left in a very had condition. 
I got two boxes of your pills and must 
say they are the best I ever used, and 
I have taken a great many different 
kinds. I will always keep Heart and 
Nerve Pills in the house.”

Price 50c. a box at all dealers or 
mailed direct on receipt of price by The 
T. Milburn Co, Limited, Toronto, Ont.

Victimised Colonials.
Liverpool, like all great seaports, has 

always been a popular haunt of women 
of an unscrupulous type. Particularly is 
that the case today. The presence of so 
many American soldiers and sailors in 
the city, the constant stream of home
coming and returning troops, has at
tracted to Merseyside undesirable 
men
ticularly upon wealthy Colonials.

Their favorite trick is to assume aj 
semi-nurse’s uniform, consisting of a ! 
long cloak, with something resembling 
as nearly as possible the nurse’s cap. ; 
It is a neat, attracitve dress, and one 
which makes a strong sentimental appeal I 
to the man back from the front. It 
gives, too, the necessary suggestion of 
cleanliness and respectability a sort of 
guarantee to the lonely stranger that lie 
will be safe in the company of a dis
ciple of Florence Nightingale.

There must have been hundreds of sol
diers trapped in Liverpool in this simple 
fashion, for, although the police records 
of convictions is high, the majority of 
the victims are too ashamed to come | 
forward to enable the police to trap ; 
the offenders.

SCIENCE AND DRINK.impression 
ation of the younger men with the ob
ject of making the city a better place 
to live in.

C. H. Peters referred to the recon
struction period and said that the people 
of St John should get together and put 
this city on the map and to do this we 
needed factories and businesses here. St. 
John would either go forward dr back
ward in this period and it was (rp to the 
business men to make it go forward.

R. H. Bruce felt that for the lack of 
accommodation in this city many people 
from large upper Canadian companies 
had gone elsewhere when if St. John had 
the office and housing accommodation,

London, Eng, Nov. 19—Lord D’Aber- 
non, the chief speaker at the meeting of 
the Society for the Study of Inebriety, 
at the Medical Society’s rooms in Chan- 
dos street, said there were three main 
aims to secure a sound system of drink 
control :—

1. To avoid continuous drinking of 
aldoholie liquors, which is apt to occur 
with uninterrupted drinking hours.

2. To discourage the use of beverages 
of excessive alcoholic strength.

3. To avoid drinking alcohol on 
empty stomach.

To express it more briefly, the govern-
control

wo-TAKEFOR from far and near, who prey par-
Dominion 
C. B.Q.

Tablet» (in the red

COLDS.
LA GRIPPE. 
NEURALGIA. 
HEADACHE. 
COUGHS.

box)
25 cent».

HEY do not e's 
fear coughs, y*

golds and allied \
complaints. For xfer: Æ
over 60 years they - • jtSa *
have relied on

Tan

ing principle of physiological 
should be discontinuity of drinking hours 
and dilution of alcohol, including the 
specially important sort of dilution se
cured by food.

One lesson of war-time restrictions 
that the question “How the Nation 

Drinks” is even more important than the 
question “How Much It Drinks.” Regu
late on sound physiological lines the 
modes and times and circumstances of 
drinking, and, within reasonable limits, 
the amount of consumption may be left 
to the operation of ordinary economic 
forces.

- 1 4

WOMAN’S BEST
Sixty-five Members.LAXATIVE was lSeveral other minor topics were dis
cussed and on motion of Dr. Baxter the 
meeting adjourned. It was decided to 
hold the next, meeting on Tuesday night 
All were very enthusiastic as to the fu
ture of the club and every one present 

. affixed his name to the membership roll 
Little wonder woman suffer» so much wj1jcj1 totalled sixty-five names, as fol- 

f; ’in constipation. She always hesitate», lows. s E Elkin> M.P, J. B. M. Bax- 
eontlnuiiliy puts off taking medic ne. ter> H H. Scovil, S. K. Smith, R. D.
£ «aeSsES ■= , _ , Philadelphia, «hep Me*

« i.- svatem 1» permitted, “■ ”ruce’ “■ 1 eters, A. r. 1 aterson, , _ , , • of 5100 Walnut street were married onFew pills are suited to the actual A. M. Bciding, W. S- Allison, K. N. i and Gases ended With Tuesday evening in St. Matthew’s Epis-
needa of woman—they are too strong. Forbes, S. K. Jamieson, G- E. Barbour, , “Rape’s Diapepsin” copal church, Fifty-third and Chestnut

But there Is a good, woman’s laxative, Gordon Johnston, H. MacKinnon, D. | streets. Rev Henry E. Waihey, pastor
and it combines nÿldness with thorough- Armstrong, M. Beil, F. T. Lewis, Geo. ..................... .................. of the church, performed the ceremony,
ness of activity—it Is known to the pco- Warwick, Jack Marr, G. D. Ellis, P. W. Tw„oment vou eat - tablet or two assisted by Rev. Freeman S. Bobard, of-
ple of manv nations as Dr. Hamilton’s Thomson, F. W. Beatteay, Kber 'I urn- Diapepsin all the lumps of in- fice secretary of the Methodist Episcopal
Pills, which pever gripe, never cause bull, J. A Tilton B R. Armstrong, pato. tiie soreness,'heartburn Home Missions.
nausea and are safe to use no matter James MacMurray, Neil MacLean, C. P- ^ belchin 0f -,ses due to acidity, Bishop Harris, who is seventy-three 
what the conditions of strength or cir- Leonard, F. G. Spencer, I .eon Keith, N. vanish—truly wonderful ! years 0I4, lost his first wife ten years
cumstances pf health may be. A natur- f. MacLeod, R. G* Schofield, J. M- Rob- Millions of people know that it is ag°- She was Miss Flora Best, a first
alncsa and regularity of the system, so lnson! ,j Belyea.'F. C. Mortimer, R. Me- t0 be bothered with indigestion, cousin of the bride. The bride, who is
important to every woman, is quickly inernejY A. H. Case, J. D. P. Lcwin, dyspepsia or a disordered stomach. A fifty-three years old, is the daughter of 
acquired by the regular use of Dr. 11am- jljuph MacKay, W. C. Allison, A. L. £ew tablets of Pape’s Diapepsin neutral- the late Rev. Wesley Best, a pastor in 
ilton’s Pills. As a healt.i-brtnger, as a b'ow|cr_ Julian Cornell, P M. Rising, G. ;ze acidity and give relief at once—no the Philadelphia conference. The Bishop 
toirir laxative, a» an all-round ladies p Hamm, F. W. Daniel, 1, J. Seiden- waiting! "Buy a box of Pape’s Diapepsin and Miss West have been friends for 
medicine, there I» pfiiitivelv nothi^ so slickeJ% E w McCready, H. C. Grout, now! \Don’t stay dyspeptic! Try to thirty years. Following a brief visit to 
efficacious as Dr. Hamilton s 1111s 01 f, R oland> w j. Mahoney, W. H. regulate your stomach so you can eat California, the couple will live in Tokio, 
Mandrake and Butternut, soc. per box, f den> T E simpson, A. F. deForest, favorite foods without causing distress. Japan, where Bishop Harris bas worked 
•t deal*!*. q. SinabaldL „ The cost so little. The benefits so great, as a missionary since 1878. In 1904 Dr.

LADIES’ AID AT HOME.for prompt results. With the lowered 
strength and vitality of age they realize 
more than ever before the importance 
of having Gray’s Syrup on hand for 
immediate yise.

They always buy the Large Sise
Montreal D. WATSON * CO . New York

Proved. Every Day That Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills Are Just 

Bight for Woman’s Ilia

259The ladies’ aid of Centenary church .___________________
—-j at home to the ladies of the con- j ......... ^.............—
gregation in the church parlor last night. D-lldrôff SOOIl 
Tlie invitations which were sent out: Diiine thn Mail*

in amusing metrical form and were KU1I15 me nair

was\

OUT O’ ORDER 
! STOMACHS i

G2 were
to the effect that each guest must meas- j 

her waist and bring to tlie entertain- 1 Girls—if you want plenty of thick 
ment as many ccfcts as there were inches | beautiful, glossy, silky hair, do by al 
in her wait measurement. As a result means get rid of dandruff, for it wil 
the sum of $36 was realized. An ex- starve your hair and ruin it if you don’t 
ceilent musical programme was given 
and heartily enjoyed. The serving of j brush or wash it out The only sun 
refreshments concluded a very delightful way to get rid of dandruff is to dissolvi 
evening. The programme was as fol- , it, then you destroy it entirely. To di 
lows: Piano dtiet, Mrs. Hayworth and ; this get about four ounces of ordinary 
Miss Dorothy Nice; vocal solos, Mrs. A. ! liquid arvon; apply it at night when re 
Folkins and Mrs. George Moo-e; piano tiring; use enough to moisten the scali 
solo, Miss Lillian Clark, vocal solo, Mrs- and rub it in gently with the finger tips 
A. E. Logie; piano solo, Miss Dorothy By morning, most if not ail, of you: 
Nice; vocal trio, Mrs. Logie, Mrs. Moore dandruff will he gone, ahd three or fou. 
and Mrs. W. H. Nice. more applications will completely dis

solve and entirely destroy every singk 
sign and trace of it.

You will find, too, that all itching am

ore
BISHOP WEDS AT 73.

r—

L It doesn’t do much good to try ti
For cold in the 
Head and Chest

use

BAUME
ANALGÉSIQUE

BENGUÉ Queen Mary’s wardrobe;; are in 
charge of a head robe maid, who lias 
three assistants. Overnight the head digging of the scalp will stop, and you 
robe maid receives instruction; as to tlie : hair will look and feel a hundred time 
gowns the queen will require and the better. You can get liquid arvon at an; 
hour when each will be wanted the fol- | drug store. It is inexpensive and fou 
lowing day, and it is the robe maid's i ounces is all you will need, no matte 
business to put out each of these gowns how ranch dandruff you have. Thi 
at the specified tiro» simple remedy never fails.

has immediate effect
Beware of Subetitatee 

75c. a tube. r1 THE LEEMIt BILES CO. LIBITEB, 
MOMtEU.Sgeeti.

W

L JJl.
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! DOUBLE BEAUTY
OF YOUR HAIR

1 ALLIANCE ASKS 
FOR PLEBISCITE

IRI MAGNESIA (OR 
STOMACH TBOUBU

UFT OFF CORNS!4INTV TEARS’ 
SEARCH ENDED

The; Business
VCOLUMNfc

Edited by MANSFIELD E HOUSE feryO

Apply few drops then lift sore, 
touchy corns off with 

fingers—No pain!

J'WV <e'i | “Danderine” creates mass 
of thick, gleamy waves/

••<5*

It Neutralizes Stomach Acidity, Pre
vents Food Fermentation, Sour, Gassy 
Stomach and Acid Indigestion.

Halifax Man Gains Twenty- 
five Pounds and Ends Old 
Trouble Taking Tanlac.

Grocers, in Role of 
“Worm,” Turn Fiercely. 11/11 I PTflD CAI L VJ Doubtiess if you are a sufferer from

W L imdiidÎ Lii V n Ï IIBIESI
thing without just suffering agony and Ul MU UL M K ! J3 SL in some cases do not even give retief.
then finds a medicine that fixes him up hooding Drices and taking advan- Ml I I lUIlL VILlli . But before giving up hope and decid-in a few weeks time so nothing hurts /Te ™nsumer, in reply to char- Ul 11,11 W,,l“ " ' IfYI1 lng you are a chrome dyspeptic just try
him, I think it’s time for him to talk made at à public hearing. - | U the effect of a Uttie bisurated magnesia
for the benefit of others. Well, that is K ^ , statement in part >1- -------------- ! K —not the ordinary commercial carbo- Fredericto
what Tanlac has done for me and more, . ^ ’ 12 zx-f T4»faU1i "Rpen- ' JX nate, citrate, oxide or milk, but the pure Brunswicic
for I am twenty-five pounds heavier ^r'hese are strenuous times. Every- oOarO 01 rieaiin/^.oop j5>î bisurated magnesia which you can ob- he!d its finai session here this afternoon,
ttirSXÏÏÏ.tïæ'L.S a- g** Mm Setting Standard $ SL'TSSfAS’^ST Z*St£m7

f Tl^ ™b?ve statement was made by d p inst t&, grocer of profiteering, and Giving Officials '^'‘Imn^SeTtaMeti wUl^'T*'Utt£ tions. Among the latter were resolu-
f Frank Walsh, a stationary engineer by- we=feel that an explanation should _ ® » , \,l two compresied tablets with a lime i, calling upon the provincial legis
ts at 62 Wtot street, Halifax, while ^ Power tO Act dlkre^e "this makes It wm lature at ite next session to request the
Kinley’s drug store recently .and al- Doesn’t hurt a bit! Drop a little ! what a difference this makes Jt wül government to hold a referen-

HHESsESH ™ _ - ». srra.s&istrj&siisïæ
E™mH as^esBWg

sTHSjsBSB sSSê
w ith mv stomach I had no appetite er® manufacturers. the inspector, be prohib f ° calluses, withou discovery a little bisurated magnesia immediately intoxicating liquor for beverage
would4 eat "disagreed wit? me^There carries6 ev^tMn^/n^dJor this- ^ght‘hours oV ‘be 'no^ondemned^ un- | „f a^todnnati genius. It is wonderful. after regu-

pit of my'stomach and'l^would^loat -tTf living -as hU him H ta. ^ Shis »*£*•£ its stand- ; =------------------- “ o°f Z b.“«-

L with rour gas that I could scarcely get, evety one else H.sl*or,ddWeD’«n^ ardk set « a guidance of the staff con asesareabout ^r^riand we wtnoen rated magnesia cannot injure, the endorsing the intoxicating liquors act
my breath. I would have terrible cramp- | light, hc.t a".^ JamTly expenses all h cerned the examination Of mdk and ^ __ tie„ stomach in any way so long as there an lgl8> an^ the work of Chief Inspector
ing pains and vomiting spells after meals Increased Sm“ he m„sT naturallv given them Perm®!on to cat off thos® It is needless to say that the gentle- symptoms of add Indigestion. w. D Wilson,
and would be in misery for hours. Some than a living Jm must^naturally, wh„ fail to meet the requirement. If I men referred to have prospered and are . officers elected are:

* «■“ *• *""8 ~ ______________________ ssr^raJ?«S' tksx

«.WA'S pütSSL--— ^ “i The mew, JgTS,y AU/ADII MAfiF ïè&Xrw 'a SSttitfjafr/jsmsu’tjss != J5 si-vrjavusiiSBStfas»» flnAKü lïiHUt «-aissæ.ï juxisssstias,--

n.l- In the pit of .t«»ch th.t I IThî fiLï, ta 3L Uhl lUmUÿ b, Dr. O. C. Mekin, ,„m the cenntle.. St. John', te- 11,1,TO 01,11 DMcItaod Rei. Aichle McLeod, He,. ,on. dnntskt tad get 1 ennee et P-J
could hardly stand it and I could scarce-j « • tjp :s the ftrst one medical health officer for the province- tal was still $5»524,350. The central IM |\/|!M I (| I I IAI n C Warren Rev Z. L Fash, Rev. L- mint (double strength), and add to it
ly retain enough of what I would eat to I paid a I ng p^ott He “ It was ca„ed for the purpose of consid- ; commi.ttee expects to have returns com- V IN H UUnL E AcWand ■ 1-4 pint of hot water and a little granu-
keep soul and body together. wasicon- to feel the demaml ft p j , s ering what action shouid be taken m ; pleted and a grand total out by Momlay 111 If III I I W UUnU E'A k^iim on prohibition in gen- lated sugar. Take one tablespoonful

^SSSSi;_ _ _ •- - - -  MINE DISPUTE
4‘‘“It w1,yu1dabeaal‘mmoest impossible to tell ! the" first to forget the grocer in times of number ofpf™ ‘Vsolution wL ! RHEUMATISM CONQUERED ' " ^ UlOl UIL ^ ^ pro^madc st^r^ping into
'TaSnkc°W Why/l ttinpT/dreàdeTto tot, |’“'“The" grocer cannot reduce his prices moved by Dr Jb ^d^TV Turr^ I say that I can conquer rheumatism --------- Against thTtiaffic8^ strong drink and pieLr/t^ tak?” An“m
Si had Weight tuÆla 4h‘hrS I dJ your ^ diLenting voice. I Report Adverse to Miners and that we ^^pon  ̂good cit, ^ ^afnes^r^

t», tilt wayneve^ STSÆ *S t M Vdemn | wa^ in P-ent were: ening ^n^a^erof the Their Representative Ott progress «^tmost, in^the f^of ^

bodv praised5», it was good, but I had innocent for the acts of others and over D G. Melvin chief medical health ^-^‘^"tism. Board Refuses tO ConCUr. ‘on by «/liquor interests.
no idea it was so fine until I tried it out. i which he has no control. officer m New Brunswick, . J. ■_ n >t shut your eyes and say impos- Further resolved, that in view of the
I have been taking it now for a ht«e —--------- Brown, district medical health officer but t me to the test. --------- recorded wishes of the people of this
more than thirty days and can eat Own Home for the southern distort. Dr. T Fred ia_The Board of dominion as expressed in the several
lust anything without having a sign of Sells Furniture. Johnston, dairy and food inspector, Dr. £ \ M|\ Ottawa, u , between the provinces by direct vote and by the ac-
'indieestion and I doubt if there sa man can furniture be H. L. Abramson, provincial bacterio { j» /fo. Arbitration in the dsp P their legislatures and in view of
in Halifax with abetter appetite. I! ja, gist; Mrs. R. C Hooper, George Blake, mA(M Minto Coal Mine and its employees has «on prohjbition prevafling
haven’t felt so well in years and I mean j tbere anything new under the sun W. H. Golding, Dr. L- M. Cnrren and 1. made its award. The board was com- Jn tbe t repubiic adjoining us, this
to say by that that I didn’t !in the waX of advertising appeal? M. Burns, secretary. eli Ç* w[\ *9 « BÙ') posed of Chief Justice H. A. McKeown, aR^ce considers the only logical action
or a pain of any kind. If they amni | The Yost Furniture Company, 560 Dr. Curren thought it might be well X ^ „ V K r and John A. Walk- 0f the dominion parliament to be the
wake jne up in the mornings I Walnut street, Kansas City, has changed to bonus milk dealers who supplied good . | » V jlf ■ ' Q 9- B* Hanson’ ' ’ the immediate enactment of an act prohibit-
sleep over time. I dont have: any^ more ^ regularly in its many newspaper milk instead of putting the city to the f M the latt" thl ing the manufacture and importation of
of that tired, no account ’time every advertisements and then came the real- expense of a pasteurizing plant. Fur-( t^hgK employes and re.fi^ed.nt0(,iC°“c"T^“ a intoxicating liquors in Canada for bev-
have been putting m full time eveiy jy jngenious innovation. , thermore an assistant might be supplied report. The points in dispute were a into g
day since right soon after I began taa- | J,R%as a bojd fight against the hotel, the dairy inspector who could concen- demand for a wage increase of ten per
ing Tanlac. After Tanlac has done s ■ boarding house and the gipsy form t t efforts for better health conditions cent., erection of scales on the tippl
much for me I would go out of m^way K spoke to young mar- at the ^ of supply. eight-hour-day, weeUy pay, rotkction of.
to tell others about it. 1 h b 1 tied couples or sweethearts who were M Hooper said that during a re-; union dues through the pay office,
too good to say for such a medm.ne.^ , thinkingPf b-ing the knot. ce” trip to Toronto she had interviewed ; The report does not «commend any

Tanlac is sold in St John 1 This is a characteristic piece of copy: Expert Hughes of Winnipeg who, as an f material increase m wage. ^he av ge
Drug Company and F' 's^iaJranlac ! “WHAT YOU CAN DO IN YOUR “Jhoritv on milk questions, has visited daily earnings of the miners !S $4.78,
the personal direction of a special 1 an,ac, OWN HOME: It John and found that conditions in „ \ AHBk-1* .1 rents averaging from »MX to
representatives. (A°vw ________ *Come when you please. thic di«driet are very bad. month and fuel from $1 to $1.

tkttmt«TR7AI HOME. i •'Go when you please. ». t further discussion on the pos- X-Ray of Rheumatic Hand month. The entire output of ® "
of ^the wafhjd ! rEHE^Eyouplease. ^ ^ "

Tames S Myles and Mrs. E. Atherton board for two and rooms for two, or to ECONOMY. ^ sen,d ^ofTa^'S RHe/ large number of pitts operated and the
'^th The report of the supermten- in the stalled light-housekeeping* THE DAYS Of KltalD nuuiNvm i. rial treatment of DELANO S RHEU 6 involved which would equal from
w Mr Parke?, showed the Home to "^n’t feel a bit bashful about wkville Tribune7 1MATIC CONQUEROR. I am willing ^ twdve thousand dollars a year
be in a very satisfactory condition, with coming in and talking things over. Other (Contributed »» ^FilleTrtb 0 ; to take the chance and surely the test {<e wages to weighers alone, saying noth,
thirty four'boys as inmates, all in at- : cQu ]e” are doing it every day.” A few days ago two respected resid will tell. ing of checkers and inspectors. As the
Î? rl'mre at the dav school as well as at j yost’s furniture is now known as “The ents of this town were overheard re- So send me your name and the test id on the .cubic contents of
h '^ twe sessions^wrekly of the manual ! sJff that Real Homes are Made Of.” viewing the days of their youth and treatment will be sent you at once. t on a tonnage basis,

the three sessions wee^y Mr .Stuff Keai_n--------- lamenting the tendency to extravagance when I send you this I will write you b*bo*ou^d effect n0 increase in wages.
Tweedfe, is giving evident satisfaction In „Tbe 3^, Christmas and waste compared with the rigid econ- more fulIy, and wil show you that my Thg d ht.hour.day is recommended for
,Irinc fmetion in both these departments. ». w g Used.” omy and thrift exercised fifteen years treatment is not only for banishing rheu- , cu^ters and helpers, but the report
11 bovs had received excellent training j “Do-Your- ag0‘ One of them remarked: I caI" matism, but should also cleanse the sys- iders the nine-hour-day now in force

a « w-s evidenced in their ; A firm believer is the ‘Do-7 our- tQ Sackville when I was only a lad and tem of Uric Acid and give great benefit consia Me {or other employes,
individual gfrdens in the summer. Other Christnys-Shopping Eariy slogmi. Uie worbed „n the farm of Mr. H——, at in kidney trouble and help the general yreekly pay is recommended, providing it

which the boys are engaged in, Bon Ton Department Store, of Hazleton, geven dollars a month. Dunng the_ year hcalth. Z11 not diminish the output.
Tesides that in the school and on the Pa_, started its publicity drive for holi- j oniy took up four dollars of my This special offer will not be held open The request for the collection of union

includes work assigned to them shoppers last season on Oct. 10 and, wages having eighty dollars cash com- indefinitely. It will be necessary for you d J“s^t7eCOmmended.
. h use and they have ample time while it was prepared to cater to the ing to me at the end, which represented to make your application quickly. As

$i" eniov healthful recreation in the ' Iate buyer, its campaign was designed to more than that amount of money does s00n as this discovery becomes better 
^ ^,/irrofmds around the Home. The catch the early and middle trade as well, at the present time. Can you beat that? known, I shall cease sending free treat- 
îtolth oMhe boys was found to be all! According to John AV. Freeman, ad- • The other replied:— In my more ments and shall then charge a price for 
that4could be desired. Their teeth arc rtisin„ nfanager of the store, a page youthful days I wanted some money to thjs discovery which will be in propor- 
that could De ae skilled dentist ve“1°*ng yv.- a WBS the best help defray the expense of a desired edu- tion to its great value. So take advan-

s'- *■ ■ i5sifitss-iiss Birlt-a^as
kept>1yat the Home «tending to the j ^ believe,” says M^Frem» ‘That | ^“^^tlltime^ltoW Z Sg^Æ, ^

-lothing and the . .the way to catch the ®yes Jhop^ ^ dollar of my Wages, having one nun- Vote—Orders for Delano’s Rheuma-
———————— pers at aU times “Vj^/iVw^hcv Idred dollars when I left. Considering tic Conqueror wHl be filled from their

Christmas is to make them feel th J vo WOTked the longer time, I think our Ganadlan Laboratories without duty.
always get what they want at your j 

store, no matter what they are after.
Jhero?Z£\t::Vo:7XKZTcZ- ****** ** cnMe* to offer 
sTstent irfth selling dependable merehan- prices. The public should keep m close 
dise tom every department^ we can. .touch with these advertisements to take 
In other words, we strive to create the advantage of such sales, 
mnre s on of an unlimited variety of ! “Merchants who advertise are, almost
S” tad PRC. - S'X.'îta S . *&•” °“r i

styles.
“We also scored by entering the holi- — 

day season before the rest of the stores 
got around to it "Do Your Christmas 
Shopping Early* is all right for the pur- 
chaser—but its corollary, ‘Do your holi
day advertising early’ is the slogan for | 
the store that wishes to be successful.

“In the page to which I refer, which 
followed some two months of intensive 
and extensive advertising, the headline 
read ‘Choose Your Christmas Gifts Early , 
and Enjoy First Choice.* Then appeared , 
thirteen—it wasn’t an unlucky number , 
for us—sections and boxes, each devoted j 
to a specific department, with the most j 
attractive of the prices set in bold type. ]
A semi-comic cartoon, depicting the .
‘Shop Late Jinx’ hauling Santa Claus 
toward the danger line of Too Late, 
ornamented the top of the page and 
chimneys acted as borders at the side.

“Of course, this advertisement had 
behind it the cumulative power of our 
other and previous advertising, but it 
certainly produced an amazing amount 
of business.”

Resolution Urges Provincial 
Legislature to Make For

mal Request to Fed
eral Government

%
S'
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18—The New
Dominion Alliance,

n, Nov. 
branch, r■

-5k*execu-

In a few moments you can transform 
your plain, dull, flat hair. Y ou can 
have it abundant, soft, glossy and full 
of life. Just get at any. drug or toilet 
counter a small bottle of “Danderine 
for a few cents. Then moisten a soft 
cloth with the “Danderine” and draw 
this through your hair, taking one small 
Strand at a time. Instantly, yes, imme- 

have doubled the beauty of 
It will be a mass, so soft,

diately, you
your hair- ..... .
lustrous and so easy to do up* All dust, 
dirt and excessive oil is removed.

Let Danderine put more life, colot 
vigor, and brightn^s in your hair. This 
stimulating tonic will freshen your scalp, 
check dandruff and falling hair and help 
your hair to grow long, thick, strong 
and beautiful.

pur-
that

was a

President,

To Relieve Catarrhal 
Deafness and Head Noises

or arc

'

after being introduced by Dr. W. C- 
K cirstcîid *

Resolved, That after more than two 
and half years under the New Brunswick 
prohibition law. this alliance expresses 
unanimous judgment that prohibition is 
the only effective and satisfactory meth- 

!od of dealing with the liquor traffic.

TO IMPROVE DOVER HARBOR.
London, Eng., Nov. 19—Expenditures 

of about $7,500,000 to make the harbor at 
Dover more efficient and complete are 
under consideration by the Dover Har
bor Board. The tidal harbor is to be con
verted into a wet dock, and a quay, 
warehouse accommodations and railway 
facilities are to be provided.

Provision also is to be made for a 
loading and filling station where steam
ship, may be supplied with fuel oil.

ersge purposes.
Reference was made to the need of 

police protection in the rural districts 
and to the fact that horrible crimes had 
been committed without discovery or 
punishment of the perpetrators- The 
treasurer, W. G. Clark, reported that 
there was a balance of $463.52 to the 
credit of the alliance.

The following resolution was passed

SI per 
60 per

I

ffiua Sfown
7leh^oua)fllome^d'

Gain Strength Rapidly on Vinol
In their zeal to do all in their power for their loved 

most mothers overwork and soon get in a nerv
ous, rundown condition. Vinol,the non-secret cod liver 
and iron tonic, is exactly what they need to build 
them up, -make them strong and quiet their nerves.

Please be Convinced by this Positive Proof
“I am a farmer’s wife and keep 

house for my family of six children. 
I suffered from a constitutional break-

Thc
ones,

farpi,

deeds which won
MILITARY CROSSES **I was weak, run-down and 

nervous. . I had dizzy spells and no 
ambition to do anything. I saw Vinol 
advertised and tried it. In about one 
week I felt better and it built me up 
and restored my strength. I want to 
recommend Vinol
who are weak, nervous and run
down. ’ ’ — Mrs. E.Trotter,2GrantSt,
Toronto, Ontario. ___
For all run-down, nerrou», anaemic condition., weak women, overworked me. 

feeble old people and delicate children, there is no remedy like Vinol.
Your monuy will be returned if Vinol fails — Leading Druggists.

Canadian Gazette Tells of 
Heroic Deeds of New 
Brunswick Officers.

down and a weak, nervous, run
down condition. My daughter recom
mended Vinol and it built^me up so I 
enjoy my meals and feel like a differ
ent woman.” — Mrs. C. J, Snoddy, 
Moosomin, Saak.

to other women

The name of Lieutenant (A. Capt.) 
Roy Fraser Armstrong, son of R. E. 
Armstrong, secretary of the board of 
trade, appears in a list in the latest issue 
of the Canadian Gazette, London, as 
having been gazetted a winner of the 
Military Cross. The Gazette says: “Dur
ing the battle of Amiens, the battle of 
Arras, and of Cambrai, the work of this 
officer’ as water supply officer has been 

», ». » ». marked by great ability, gallantry and
A dependable antiseptic has come to ‘r ‘.olion tJ0 doty. He several times, un- 

be considered a necessity In most homes. bdj flre_ reconnoitred for the best
Especially is this true since Absorbing, » supply Throughout he perform- 
Jr„ has bad such a wide introduction,, ” duties admirably.” 
because this liniment is not only a power- i Lieutenant Melvin Colebrook Buchan- 
ful antiseptic and germicide but it Is 1 q( the 26th infantry battalion, also 
absolutely safe to use and to have around : ’ been officially gazetted the Military
the house. It is not poisonous and it Cross The Gazette reads: “North of 
cannot do harm even if the children do I Cambrai, on October 11, 1918, he led his 
get hold of it That is a big point to \ company with great gallantry through- 
consider. 0ut the whole operation. He led his

Absorbine, Jr., is concentrated and is company across the canal under heavy 
therefore economical. It retains its machine gun fire and took them through 
germicidal properties even diluted one lo their objective, where he directed the 

! part Absorbine, Jr., to 100 parts water— p]acing of posts denying the roads east 
• and its antiseptic properties, one part of Cambrai to the enemy. .

Absorbine, Jr, to 200 parts of water. \nother 26th officer appearing in the
The antiseptic and germicidal proper- Gazette as having been officially awara- 

ties have been repeatedly tested and pd the Military Cross is Captain Charles 
! proven in many prominent chemical Addison Moore who received his decora- 
laboratories. Detailed laboratory reports tion “for conspicuous gallantry during
mailed upon request. the attack north of Cambra, on the mght

eltZ itinera! trial bottle. oTf e^ge ^

W- F. Young, Inc, 317 Lymans Bldg., dVUre ensured tta

ing° Escadoeuvres, and directed the plac
ing of posts covering and denying rear 
exits from Cambrai ”

The Star Reporter’s Story can

Dangerous Antiseptics 
And Germicides Are 

Unnecessary

Fred Armstrong was the star 
reporter on the Globe.

“I guess this game is too much for 
me ” he remarked one afternoon to 
Harry Welsh, another reporter.

“What's the matter?” Harry asked. 
“Being out in all kinds of weather 

doesn’t seem to agree with me,” Fred 
grumbled. “You know 1 was out a week 
with the grippe, and covering that 
train wreck yesterday seems to have 
started another cold. 1 don’t feel tit 
to report a cat-fight, and the graft 
case goes to court to-morrow.”

"Take care of yourself,” Harry ad- 
.ri—d “When you feel like that, 
Weeks’ Break-Up-A-Cold 
the remedy.”

“Nothing cooking. I can’t see these 
cold medicines. They always make me 
feel dull and dopey,” Fred objected.

“Weeks’ Tablets are different,” 
Harry asserted. “Old ‘Doc’ Peters 
told me about them. They increase the 
bodily resistance to colds. They won t 
make you dull or dopey, either.

“Go out and get a twenity-flve cent 
box of Weeks' Break-Up-A-Cold 
Tablets. They sure are worth trying.” 
Harry urged "Insist on Weeks' 
though, because they contain a vege
table laxative instead of calomel."

Fred dW as Harry suggested and 
started taking the tablets. To his 
surprise he got up the next morning 
without even a trace of the cold.

When Fred went to the office Harry 
was in his usual place. "Harry, old 
top ” he said. "Here’s the best story 
I ever landed. It's only half an hour 
to edition time, but, by golly. I feel fit 
to make this the best I ever wrote, 
thanks to those Weeks' Break-Up-A- 
Cold Tablets.” 83-B

fA

mm
IkTablets are

£Cin i!

II Real iJiJLr. "mxs3im w,Help •ff \

V

7 'TN every case of
A weakness, or wherever energy or vitality 
is less than it ought to be, in every case of 
convalescence, Hall’s Wine gives real help. 
Hall’s Wine proves its value quickly, you feel better

wrote a lady recently, “ has strengthened me more 
than 1 believed possible"; and another lady after 
being Ul for over three years with anæmia, wrote. 
“After taking half a bottle of Halls Wine I fet 
new energy returning, and now, after the fourth 
bottle, I feel better than ever in my life!

ils 23 the rm
The 

originals of 
all letters 
published 
are filed
rtfnema

t§:“Dealers Who Advertise 
Are Not Profiteers.”

Charles H- Adams, one of the three 
member; of the Massachusetts commis
sion on the prices of necessaries of hfe 
ard mayor of Melrose, Mass., declares 
th-rt the merchant who is an advertiser 
is almost universally one who is not 
profiteering. After investigating prices 
in o’l of the largest cities of the state as 
well as in many .towns, Mayor Adams

» Montreal, Can. I
msjih

asthma colds
SPASMODIC CROUP 

BRONCHITIS CATARRH

ÜIÜIS “OLD MEN MADE YOUNG ”WHOOPING COUGH 
INFLUENZA

H
To N I G hT

Tomorrow Alright
NR Tablets stop sick headaches, 
relieve bilious attacks, tone and 
regulate the eliminative organs, 
make you feel fine.
“Better Then Pills For Liver Ills”

mill!: iKflt®at this moment in France 
whom I have restored 

them 
The

19

m

“There are 
two old men to
youthful vigor by grafting upon 
certain glands'taken from an ape. 
operation is simple- A local anaesthetic 
is used. One cuts open the skin, lntro- 

the tissue and sews up the liici- 
completes the process by

■
ï

Est. 187» THE SUPREME TONIC RESTORATIVE
of Hall’s Wine today. If. after taking half 

us the haM empty bottle, and 
. , .day.

__ __ _ bottle, $2.-5 _
S*lV Prsprietors : STEPHEN SMITH â CO, LIMITED

ROW. LONDON, ENGLAND

says:

whhTvc^breaihr easy,
soothes the sore throat, Wf—-

^r#rê.t5u,-cpg:r,is^
Creeolene ie invaluable 
to mothers with young 
children and atoonto 
sufferers from Asthma.

Send us postal for 
descriptive booklet
vMsa

Mil pi Pldu.MontrJ

nt avoid-starting my investigations into j 
of necessaries of life, I have i 

also "’’■wed the newspaper advertise- I 
ments in each of the municipalities where 
I have held such investigations. I find 
that in Massachusetts the merchants are, 
as a rule, liberal advertisers. I have care- 

_ fuUy eompp-ed prices of foodstuffs with
For Sale By those advertised and I find that the ad-

The Ross Drug Co. Ltd. “T3Î&&'t
| 100 King St. * St John, N. B.J SU^^MntT1vho take odvantae-

GUARANTEE.—Buy a bottle of 1 
of it. you do not feel dedded benefit, return 01 ^ 3 we refund your outlay,

your Druggist sells it—Extra lnrse size "

Since 
the corts inhaled duces 

sion. Nature
assimilatioru"The Home Remedy 

For Burns,Scalds, Blood Poison. 
Boils, Old Sores, Cuts and 

Skin Disea#>i- Try it.

statement was 
Voronoff, one of

astounding

!EarvSr“.taT^
nost of director of the physiological lab
oratory of the College de France, whose 
recent lecture on rejuvenation by graft
ing caused much stir iq Pn**'

Thisas® Agents, PRANK L BENEDICT A 80. 
45 SL Alazudir SL, HutrulSTEPHEN SMITH k CO.. Cauda, Limite* 

27 Frwrt SL Bait, Toroato
r/JS

CM2

■i m fGet • 
26c. Box.

nftbm i
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»
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r POOR DOCUMENT4
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I IP HOMERS 1

REMEDY

FdSTER-DACK C0..Unira.
td.onto.ca» cmcjfceo. ««*■_
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By “BUD” FISHERDIFFERENT ANGLE
C FISHER. TRADE MARK REGISTERED T N CANADA! I:

SIB SlDMEy -yeLLt N\€ THAT
he knows of a fo156«gmep in

CHICAGO WHO'S GOT AQovT j 
AS rwiJCH MAMHOOD as am J

v iMsecr.

•\wt\Y, TVUS GuT SOLD t-US wipe 
TO A NEIGHBOR For oME 

l dollar, ain’t THAT AQovTy 
\ AS LOVO AS A MAM 

UcAMSVNK

IT’S CeRTAlMLy\ 

AvjFuu How. 
some mem 
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I'LL SAY 
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MUTT AND JEFF—JEFF LOOKED AT THIS STORY FROM A
f COPYRIGHT, 1919. BY H.

r That was a HeRRifcLE 
TALE Site SID. TOlD 

IMC . I’LL HuR-RY Home 
k AfuD TELL JEFF.

AA/X> THE T3LOOMIWÉ»
BOVMDER SOLD HER l=S^ Mg SHUDDER, ffiE
FoR one Dollar.
CAN You CONCEIVE 

OF SUCH ATHlNG?

IT MAKES
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NATURAL HSILRY S0111THE WORLD'S CHAMPIONHE DEFEATS 
BROOKS IN FAST 

WRESTLING BOUT

-jl£7W%V * Y rN
- i The lives and customs of the Indians 

illustrated last evening in the Na
tural History Society by the juniors of 
the organization. A series of papers, 
tableaux and an exhibition of relics 
formed a programme which afforded 
much enjoyment to those present Mrs. 
H. Lawrence presided and the pro
gramme was in charge of Miss Marjorie 
Manning.

The first paper, read by Miss Edith 
Patterson, told of the antiquity of the 
Indians of North America and described 
their manners and customs, how the 
wigwams were built, what was the cor
rect etiquette to be strictly observed, 
how the meals we^e cooked and what 
food was eaten and how the utensils 
were devised. It also told of the division 
of labor in the Indian household, where 
the more dangerous duties fell to the 
lot of the man and the safer but often 
arduous tasks were done by the woman. 
Two tableaux illustrated this paper. The 
tableaux were shown in most spectacular 
manner behind a gilded frame with the 
full limelight of the reflectoscope upon 
them. Some very striking effects were 
produced when firelight was shown in 
the tableaux. The first tableaux, in 
which Jean Young, Una Wilson, Kath- 
rine Wilkins and Gertrude Hare took 
part, showed Indian women dressing deer 
skins. In the second, Emma Wilson, 
May Jarvis, Jean Young, Jean Calkin 
and Lucille Wilson showed a captive 
facing his captors in defiant attitude.

The second paper was read by Miss 
Jean Wilkins. It dealt with the strange 

and dances of the Indians
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S|rGood Bout Staged in Wrestling 

Revival in St. John—Local Boy 
Gives Good Account ei Himself

^uo o o ^boooL^^ /&À«51
?

'5£
I, A.

That wrestling is due to become a 
popular sport in SL John was evidenced 
last evening at a revival bout held in 
St. Andrew’s rink between Bridson 
Greene, champion welterweight of the 
New England States, and George Brooks

TRANSFER®> !
*, IMaster Mason always 

makes a hit wherever & 
sportsmen congregate.
It's a great Smoke—the - 
ideal Smoke for the; great 
outdoors.

—your affections tc 
"ROYAL MINT.” II 
means a round trip 
of smoking satisfactior 
and contentment

"ROYAL MINT” is z 
full-bodied non-biting 
tobacco—smooth, mellow 
and free burning. Try 
a Package Next Trip.

t
ii"'

m m
MASTER MASON

MC&i

mm
I lug Smoking Tobacco

is made from choice tobaccos, fully< t-'ZZ'1^5>s^matured, scientifically blended
j — pressed into a solid plug so as
37Y / to preserve all the natural mois-
CN.XLJS-Fj-r/ ture and fragrance of the 

J J ff natural leaf.

^ MASTER MASON 
V/V to your dealer—he knows

Price 20 cents Everywhere

Wm,/
1!

j is

royal Mi ht
figinid Cut Plug TOBACCO

: ; % :: rS:-:
y. 1 .‘V
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games, songs
and was illustrated by two more tab
leaux. The first of which showed the 
Indian maiden playing the Adeuse game.
Those in this tableau were Una Wilson,
May Jarvis, Katherine Wilkins and Jean 
Calkin. The next represented the medi
cine man at the sick man’s bedside and 
was pictured by Marion Currie, Chrissie 
Higgins and Jean Young.

The last paper, which told of many 
Indian myths and legends and related 
how many local names were given, was 
read by Miss Marjorie Manning. It told 
how the Indians explained every phe- Wilkins and Lucille Wilson took part, 
nomenon by some quaint legend. A and another which showed Glooseap 
tableau entitled the story-teller, in which fighting the enemy of his people, were 
Emma Wilson, May Jarvis, Katherine given as illustrations of this paper.

m ■
*

ï 1-12 m. Packet. ... IS rente. 
Save the coupons in each packet.I».

5CHAMPION BRIDSON GREENE.
■. I ;New York’s third place position, con

tending that the games Carl Mays pitch
ed should not be counted. New York 
was officially awarded the place at a 
special meeting of the directors, who 
adopted the resolution authorizing to pay 
the Yankees players their share of the 
world series money.

Ruppiert said that August Herrmann, 
chairman of the commission, formally 
acknowledged receipt of the resolution to 
Frazee, secretary of the meeting, but 
made no comment upon it.

of this city. The bout was won by j ;n turn got his opponent in some had 
Greene in straight falls, the first com- positions. Greene’s superior knowledge 
ing after thirty-four minutes of wrest- an(j science was telling and he was evi- 
ling and the second in twenty-four min- : dently in better physical condition than 
utes. i Brooks, with a result that the end was

In a preliminary bout Courley and La- : soon ;n sight. After twenty-three min- 
tham wrestled for fifteen minutes to a utes Greene secured a head scissors and 
draw, although the former had an edge 
on his opponent. With more experience take the count.
and training these boys should put up: At the conclusion of the bout Greene 
a good exhibition. ! agreed to meet any man in the game pro-

Wtien the main boot was called there viding he was within ten pounds of his 
great enthusiasm manifested and own weight. He was given a great ova- 

ill eagerly awaited the arrival of the tion as he walked to the dressing room, 
contestants. Brooks first appeared froti Brooks deserves credit for his excel- 
the dressing room and was greeted with lent showing. He is a game, clean 

Greene followed and was also wrestler and with more experience should
develop into a clever mat artist. Greene 
is one of the best wrestlers aver seen in 
this city and will undoubtedly become 
very popular with local fans.

■■■I 1
m■v ~

Jack Dempsey who announces his willingness to meet the winner of the 
Becket-Carpentier bout for $100,000 and the championship of the world.

hold and tOgain forced Brooks toarm
not to continue. The decision went to 
Bloom on a technical knockout.EXCLUDE «IBwas

I
NEW CREATURES.AT THE ZOO-

;
(London Times.)cheers.

welcomed. After they had been intro
duced by George Laird, the referee, the 
men shook hands and the bout was on.

From the "start it was apparent 
Greene had an edge on his opponent 
and showed that he is a clever exponent 
of the art. He was quick to obtain holds 
and seemed to have a great variety at 
his disposal. On the other hand Brooks 
showed wonderful strength and his leg 
work was very effective. He, however, 
showed lack of experience and on more 
than one occasion made the fatal error 
of taking his eyes off his wary opponent, 
with a result that he got himself in bad 
fixes. Several times Brooks secured toe 
holds, which seemed to be his special 
offensive attack, hut Greene worked 
slowlv and carefully and succeeded in 
breaking them. At another time Brooks 
secured a head scissors, which must have 
caused Greene some anxiety for a time, 
hut like the other efforts of Brooks it 
went for naught. A short time after 
George Parker, the official time keeper, 
announced that thirty minutes had ex
pired, Greene secured an arm scissors 
and gradually forced Brooks’ shoulders 
to the mat for the first fall.

After twenty minptes rest the 
went at it again. Brooks took the ini- 
tative and went after Greene, evidently 
determined to get his man in short or
der. He secured several good holds, but 
Greene succeeded in breaking them and

I
The Zoological Gardens have quickly 

resumed their normal appearance. An BLACK CATBritish Ruling Regarding Return 
of Enemies to Britain

that unusually beautiful floral display, much 
paint and regravelling, gifts and loans 
from the president’s private collection at 
Woburn Abbey, and a fair number of ar
rivals from overseas have all contributed 
to a pleasant air of prosperity. The

Wilde-Sharkey.
Chicago, Nov. 18—Jimmy Wilde, Brit

ish flyweight champion, who recently ar
rived in New York, will make his first 
American appearance in the ring against regular visitor and the sedulous zoologist 
Joe Sharkey, of New York, on December will still see many gaps in the collection. 
6 at Milwaukee, if {dans announced to- It cannot be expected that these will be 
day by Otto Borchert, president of an filled until the conditions of transport 
athletic dub of Milwaukee are carried ; are more normal, and the desire to 
out. Borchert said Wilde had agreed to j “profiteer” has disappeared from the 
fight before his club for $11,000 and that 
Sharkey, whom he had selected to meet 
the British champion, had consented to 
make 116 pounds at 3 o’dock on the 
afternoon of the proposed ten-round
bout.

London, Nov. 19—When the Aliens’ 
Restriction Bill was before the Commons 
a stiff fight was made to secure that en- 
enmy aliens shall not be permitted to ! 
return for seven years without the Home 
Secretary’s permission. Two years was 
suggested by the government.

A. Hopkins, a former soldier, protested 
against the perpetual hatred of Germans, 
who, he said, had put a magnificent fight 
of over four years, and on some occasions 
had nearly beaten us.

Sir John Butcher expressed amazement 
and disgust at this speech.

General Page Croft said that in Man
chester today the man who had been 
Austrian vice-consul before the war, and 
fought against is as a colonel of the 
Austrian army, had now returned there 
in a permanent Business capacity. Even
tually a compromise of three years was 
agreed to.

>

Virginia Cigarettestropical jungle. None the less there is 
now a good collection at Regent’s Park, 
more representative and richer in rare 
animals than any other menagerie in Eu
rope. Of special interest are a number 
of young animals.

The place of honor must be given to 
a young male African hippipotamus, 

New York, Nov. 19—A special meet- born Jn the Zoological Gardens at Am- 
ing of the directors of the American | sterdam three years ago, and sold to the 
League to consider the failure of the Na- society at the same price as it would 
tional Commission to award third place fetched before the war. It came
World series money to the New York djrect from Amsterdam to the Thames 
Americans, has been called for here to- | ;n charge cf a keeper, Sergeant Bowman, 
day by the majority directors These are who the military medal at Kem„
Jacob Ruppert of New York Ha^y Fra- me, Hi„ Bowman made friends with 

of Boston and Charles Com,skey of the Qew Wppo Qn the journey n now
s*** «.b .ï

mouth to beg for buns like an old in
habitant.

The Duke of Bedford has sent two 
adult and four yearling llamas from Wo
burn. They are being trained to pull 
children in governess carts, the four year- 

| lings to make a team. The latter dis
graced themselves in the Peace proces- 

j sion by refusing to keep their distance 
1 from the other animals, and ultimately 
lying down on the path.

G. F. Archer, C. M. G., of Govern
ment House, Berbera, has presented a 
pair of yonng cheetahs from Somaliland. 
These beautiful creatures cannot be dis
tinguished from the Indian hunting-leo
pard, and belong to the same species. 
They are quite harmless to man, and be
come very time in captivity, although 
they have not been trained in Africa as 
they have been by the native potentates 
of India from time Immemorial.

Mild m Medium
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nW. M. German, Public Utilities Com- 
misioner for Welland, Ont., one of the 
Canadian delegates to the waterways 
convention in Windsor this week.ChewingTobaccoi

The Popular Smoke of TodayBloom Wins at Halifax.
Halifax! N. S., Nov. 18—In the boxing 

bout tonight between Johnny (Kid) 
Herman of New York and Phil Bloom 
of Philadelphia, Bloom won in the fifth 
round. Up to that round the fight had 
been excellent. At the end of that round 
Herman injured his arm and was exam
ined by two doctors, who advised him
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The Joy Of A 1 
Perfect Skin
Know the joy and ! 
happiness that comes [ 

■ to one thru possessing [ 
skin of purity and ! 

( W beauty. The soft, dis- [ 
, \ tmguished appearance it !
A ’renders brings out your [ 

natural beauty to it* full- j 
est. In use over 70 years, j
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J Performances, 2.30,7,8.50 x^BBenaœssaBB

NORMA TALMADGE
1

Four Days Only 

Wednesday, Thursday, 
Friday, Saturday

Admission Prices: 
Afternoon 
Evening -

A
LAST

DAY15c.
25c.A

Eugene Walter’s High-Class Drama

“THE WAY OF A WOMANTHE PICTURE THAT WILL LIVE FOREVER

“ The Heart!
of

Humanity

Irene Myers
Character Singing 

Comedienne

Great Wes tin
\ j—

“Studies From PHOTOPLAY THAT HAS CREATED MUCH COMMENT, fae- 
of its exquisite gowns, lovely women, smartly-attired men and 

of wealth and exclusiveness. A charming story charmingly
A cause
a general air of 
told in pictures.

Conway Tearle, George LeGuerre and Other

Life"

i
FRISCO TRIO

1 CANADIAN PICTORIALTHE BANANA INDUSTRYSongs, Dancing. Piano. Comedy Variety Novelty, 
“From Soup to Nuts « St.John Scenes In That Excel

lent News Weekly
II Where the St. John fruit is grown 

and how it is shipped here

Imperial’s Own Concert OrchestraÜElSi
JS. Ip?,hree

Nitres
medy, Acro- 
: and Knock- ra 
about Act

Gray and
Graham

Comedy Musical 
Offering, “Aboard 

a Transport"

THURSDAY
FRIDAY

SATURDAY
In Nine Reels

A Drama of Love, Sacrifice and Bravery, With 
War as a Background.

THURSDAY
FRIDAY
SATURDAYIP I y-x

No Pictures Next Mon.-Tue. But Big N. Y. Musical ComedyA Story That Will Hold You to the Last. Grip
ping in Its Tense Realism and Its 

Emotional Heights.
m»Doûcnrùv dhilups
•TLÆ UEAOT OF UUMANTTY*

WÊÊmÊm
\

SEATS ON 
SALETHUR 

10 A.M.IMPERIALNov. 24-25 
MON-TUE 
WITH MATINEE

V

I pCaying the Steflaf Role of

Nanette' LeComte and Fleshes- offer
THE SPARKLING MUSICAL PLAY
MÏSQkËfliïtL
BRIGHT TUNEFUL AND GORGEOUSLY GIRLY

53 The Canadian Girl Wife Who 
Volunteers Asmnip.4

A Red Gross Nurse■« 1
m■t ?w So That She May Follow Her Hus

band to France and Help in the Great 
and Glorious Work of Mercy of These 
Wonderful Women Which Has So 

Endeared Them to

88

n; J ”5:
SMART 
SWIFT 

AND 
SAUCY 
CAST 

BRIGADE 
OF GIRLS

t

j ISPost Office— 
Roberts .... 77 
O’Leary 
Brennan ... 82 
Hatfield ... 78 
Clark

Total. Avg.
86 86 247 821-3

84 89 73 246 82
87 75 244 811-8
89 75 287 79

88 97 88 266 88 2-8

SPORT NEWS 8F 
. A DAY; HOME

ML"The Heart of Humanity" Li.,:
1 13

IH «
ml ï 8p

-3» Graphically, all the hopes, the 
prayers, the fears, the faith, that 
stirred the heart of humanity in 
those days of vast import are re
flected In this great romance of the 
war.

HP 1.

402 447 391 1240 

Emerson & Fisher—
Segee 
Owens
Fitzgerald . 102 
Appleby ...118 
Chase

The Famous "Pony1 Ballet 
on ‘’Flii-tnfion Wfijjt one 
of ihe many Novelties

Total. Avg.
86 77 75 238 79 1-3
65 85 77 281 77

85 84 271 90Ï-3
91 91 300 100

99 95 79 278 91

starring DORQTt-f/ Pi-11 LLtPS

Doors Open at 2 and 6 p.m: Sharp—Performances at 2.30, 7, 8.50. 
PRICES:—Matinee, 15c.; Evening 25c.

. EVENING—Orchestra $1.50) Balcony $1.00 and $1.50, 
Rear Balcony 50c. MATINEE—50o, 75c, $1.00

Seat Sale Opens ‘Tomorrow at 10 a. m.
PRICES:bowling. .1474 433 406 1813

The Western Union and Sugar Re
finery teams will meet tonight.

A bowling match took place last even
ing in the Victoria alleys between 
team from Gilmour’s and one from the 
Dominion Express and resulted jn a vic
tory for the former by twenty-seven 
pins. The scores follow : -

GSmours—
Coholan .... 76 
O’Brien .
O’Regan .
Higgins .
Foster ..,

Y. M. C I- League-

n- ’ht For the Swans McCurdy, with 

107, and Wall and
..lass helped to a nice total of 459. i nc 
Falcons had McGrath and Power both 
in the ninety class but «me out forty 
rt.s behind their elongated necked nv 

With a single representative in 
v class-Wall, the Swans captured the 

. veond point by twelve pins, giving them 
a total of fifty-two pins for
Falcons, who appear to have great recup- 

native qualities, came back strong an 
the last point by three pins. For 

Falcons thihigh rollers were, Magee, 
and Power, 95. McCurdy, 

d Brown, with 93, were the

| would not only make it impossible to 
better the standard of life, but it would 
ruin the chance of maintaining our pres
ent standard. There were obligations 
upon employers. They could increase 
production by adopting newer methods 
and increasing' the amount of mechani
cal power put at the disposal of their 
workmen. Workers were apprehensive 
that with increased production prices 
would be cut Unfortunately past his
tory provided some justification for that 
fear, but it was incumbent upon employ
ers to unite with their workers against 
any cutting of prices arising out of in- 
cieased production. Workers, frequently 
with a generous impulse, contended that 
the less they did the more employment 
would be available for others, but it 
an economic truth that increased produc
tion had never lessened employment.” %

THE STAR THEATRE ' I

. — -

Total. Avg. 
93 74 243 81

72 83 72 227
76 78 94 248
83 86 85 264
84 80 75 239

Presents Leona Dalrymple’s Prize Story with75 2-3 
82 2-3 
84 2-3 
79 2-3 ALMA RUBENSwon 391 420 400 1211

Dominion Express—
English ....
Philips ..........
Parson .........
Bartlett ....
Cunningham.

tiie
Total. Avg.

71 86 241 801-3!
83 76 218 72 2-3
85 81 257 85 2-3
71 76 219 73
89 74 249 83

99; Nixon, 93 
with 96, an 
stars for the Swans. 
Swans the three points.

In the Title Role as
This gave the

“DIANE: GREEN VAN”wasAvg. 
83 1-3

Total. 
83 250 
81 264 
96 286 
89 244 
92 270 

441 1314

Swans—
11. Magee... 35 
Wall 
McAnulty .107
Yalivi 
Brown

82
88 399 398 11849093
961-3 
81 1-3

83 Mr. McCurdy, parliamentary secretary 
to the ministry of food, in speaking to a 
meeting of press representatives, said: 
“The tribunals are not the only weapon 

employing against the retail pro
fiteer. In the few weeks since the pro
fiteering act became law the ministry of 
food has instituted 1,350 prosecutions ; 
we have obtained 1,820 convictions, and 
the fines imposed amounted to £7,060. In 
some cases the fine amounts to hundreds 
of pounds. The act also gave the board 
of trade full compulsory powers to deal 
with wholesalers, with trusts and com
bines, and to investigate and check pro- , 
fiteering at all stages of production and 
distribution from the raw material to the j 
retail shop. The important powers of 1 
dealing with wholesalers and trusts have j 
been conferred upon a central commit
tee, which has been so constituted as to 
be at once an expert, a representative 
and an independent body. The great 
trade unions are fully represented on it.”

“So strong is stated to be the control, 
of the positive form of license now in | 

Sidney Ixiw, writing to the Times use for men discharged from preventive 
about Sir Reginald Wingate, says: “It detention,” says the London Times, “and 
is not too much to say that the magnifi- so considerable the measure of success 
cent campaign of AUenby in Palestine attained by it in cases presumably the 
ami Syria, and the achievements of the least hopeful, that the central associa- 
Arab tribesmen under the Emir Xisul, tion for the aid of discharged convicts, 
and Col. l.aiwrcucc, would have been m its annual report, suggests that an ex- 
alike impossible but for the wise fore- tended employment of that form of li- 
thoucht and politic action of the admin- cense might well be considered. Preven- 
istrators of Khartum and Cairo. Nor live detention was introduced by. the pre
should the very brilliant and admirably vention of crimes act, 1908, as a method 
executed little campaign against Ali of reformative treatment for habitual 

Halifax Echo—According to press dis- writes: Dinar of Darfur, arranged and directed criminals. After a preliminary sentence
iv, whirl, have arrived St. John is “There are, however, three expedients Reginald Wingate, be forgotten, of penal servitude they are sent to Camp

P''teeing to be content with anything which could and should be resorted to not deemed judicious Hill, near Parkhurst, Isle of Wight,

:;r- 3° 8 , , f i,_ii for the once: . . -, ! at the time to advertise operations, car- where they remain under a treatment
like the ordi 1 ry to have what 1 “(1) The State, which is penniless,, chie(i by Moslem troops against from which they may at any time be
coming seaso . 1 and to whip I should refrain from spending wlmt 11 j fanatical Moslem ruler. Now that the discharged by the home secretary, on the
m'gl't he called a real team, and o P . ^ ^ ^ except upon absolute neces- j thc full story should be told advice of an advisory committee, on a
her swatters in shape will “ suries. This does not sound difficult, but > ^ marvh of a Sudanese force, led license. This license brings them into
manager, none less than the well known ^ caUs f()r lljgh courage in those who fcw British officers, over a tlious- the care of the association and compels
Roger firesnahnn. It is true that Hog ;md control policy and lor un-j * scrlïb and waterless desert, them to proceed to a place approved by
is becoming ancient for active participa- sel|lshncss among departmental admmis- thc fierce battle of El Fasher, in it, not to move from that place without
tion in thc game, but he can be of won- tratorSj SOIm. whom must see their they crushed thc hordes of a pow- its permission, to he punctual and regu-
ilerful use in getting the boys of the sis- disappear. lerTul African potentate, who had been lar in attendance at work, and to lead a
ter city in line. Congrats St. John. Here s lnuividuals who have money to supplied with modem weapons and sober and industrious life. Of the first
hoping that the deal goes through with d must refrain from spending it, ex- by certain of our enemies. 200 men discharged from preventive de-
a hang. eept on necessaries. This sounds hard, u|j. uf a large, rich and turbu- tention no unsatisfactory report has
WPFSTT TNG * especially upon those who have pruetie- nativc kingdom has now been detin- been received concerning 185, and only
WRESTLING. e<f voluntary abstention during the 1.-st placed under the government of the forty-eight have been reconvicted.

live years hut nothing would do more to and will enjoy the tranquillity
reduce prices. Can any reasonable per- ^ win_ prosperity of that vast tract 
son he expected to follow this counsel of < { trKopic.d Africa under the strong and 
perfection? Only on one condition, that ( “ , Gf Xavrd Kitchener and his
there is a restoration of economic confi- “
deuce, and that irresponsible financiers succtssor. 
refrain from advocating schemes which 
will penalize thrift and put a premium 
upon personal extravagance. '1 lie ‘taxa
tion of war profits,’ for instance, is an 
attractive cry, and 1 should cordially 
support the project, provided a scheme 
could lie devised which would not pen
alize the thrifty and allow the selfish and 
the extravagant to go free.

“(8) Above all, some responsible 
statesman who is willing to risk place 
and popularity (and lias both to lose) 
must have the courage to tell the manual 
workers the blunt truth, that if they 
want to see a reduction in the price (as 
distinct from the value) of commodities 
they must be prepared to face a reduc-

THE TURF.7778 The story of a girl who became the uncon- e 
scious centre of a conspiracy to seize the 

throne of a Slavonic Monarchy in Far East- 

Enrope. Amid plot and intrigue she 

went alone in a prairie schooner from 
New York to Florida.

90 Will Hold Ice Races.
The Woodstock Driving Club field its 

annual meeting last night and it was 
decided to hold a series of ice races this 
winter. Suitable prizes will be awarded. 
The club elected James Gibson, presi
dent; Col. F. J. Dibblee, vice-president; 
Jas. W. Gallagher, second vim-president; 
Henry Dewitt, secretary-treasurer ; Roy 
C. Tait, assistant secretary.

8296
414469

we areTotal. 
99 252 
76 235 
81 256
93 259 
96 263

F ul cons—
W. Magee .. 74 
Bishop 
McGrath .. 92 
Nixon 
Power

8479 era8277
83
8086

90 78

ALSO - “BRITISH WEEKLY”444 1265419 402
THE RING.The Robins and Hawks will meet to

night Is Ready to Meet Palmer.
Kenneth Jackson, a local colored boxer, 

is ready to meet George Palmer, who 
accepted his challenge, at any time or 
any place. He regrets that boxing will 
not be permitted in St. John and says 
that he can arrange to have it arranged 
by George Kennedy ja. Montreal or in 
any other city that offers a sufficient 
guarantee. Jackson looks to be in thc 
pink of condition.

Shots at the King Pin.
Last night appeared to be an off night 

for strong men—they all have them.
Possibly the humidity of the atmos

phere affected the ability of some of the 
birds to fly high or fast

The result of this game puts th( 
alongside the Owls for pre-

BEAR THESE IN MIND—THAT’S ALL
“TERROR OF THE RANGE 

THE MASTER MAN 
2-REEL LLOYD COMEDY

COMING SOON—“0 Boy,’’ “13th Chair, 
“Bishop’s Emeralds”

Ht?”—Plaindealer, Cleveland.“Grandpa, can’t you whoop 'er up a
FRIDAY .................
NEXT MONDAY ... 
NEXT WEDNESDAY

tion In money (as distinct from real) 
wages. Such a warning may have been 
issued, but I have not seen or heard it. It 
is a word that needs to be spoken, and 
spoken now.”

slums on

nos II THE
Swans up
m Tonightrirame will be between the
Robins and Hawks and should be a fight 

to a finish.

;

FOOTBALL.
Dalhousie Defeats Acadia.

Acadia football 
score

Dalhousie defeated 
team yesterday at Wolfville by a 
of 12 to 0. The game was witnessed by 
3,000 fans and was keenly contested. 
The winners scored one field goal, a try 
and convert in the first half and a try 
in the second.

McAvity League.
ream No. 1 tok all four points from 

team No. 6 in McAvity’s League game, 
last night, on the Victoria Alleys.

Team No. 1—
Ramsey .... 95 97 
Cornfield ..80 78 
Brown
LelyBcheur . 64 
Stcnhousc .. 75 103

empress thea tre
Total. Avg. 

83 275 91 2-3
79 237 79

76 70 82 228 76
51 82 197 65 2-3

83 261 87

His Name and Remember He Was Bom on FridayCount the Letters in 
the Thirteenth. Then Come and See
the lhirteeu Walsh R^gma^d^Jones^ in

the Funniest Comedy Dramas Ever Produced. A Scream From Start

letter to the 'London Times on the 
the nation, J. A. R. Marriott

BASEBALL. In a 
task ofCongratulates St. John.

390 399 409 1198 One of
to Finish. .Don’t Miss it.

HAROLD LLOYD in “SPRING FEVER”
not

Total.. Avg. 
72 76 210 70
66 66 210 70
77 90 243 81
76 74 233 77 2-3

70 83 84 237 79

Team No. 6—
.Speer ..............  62
Stephenson . 78 
Stratton ... 76 
Turner .... 83 
lx-ggc

of four, one and two and took the match.
Charles Otis of Brooklyn defeated 

Clarence Jackson of Detroit, fifty to 
thirty-nine in fifty-seven innings.

,, remain in Great Britain in 
of the order. Because of the 

rise in silver, which makes 
worth over twice 

as it was

which will 
payment 
spectacular
the Chinese dollar now

much in British currency 
before the war, it was considered advan
tageous for the Chinese government to 
place this contract for airplanes in Great

UrR Is' understood that the government 

will use these airplanes to organize com
munications in districts where there are 
no railways and, in addition to suppl 
ing the planes, the Vickers people w 
vrvet large workshops and hangars in 
China and send out experienced air pil
ots to train Chinese fliers.

369 374 390 1133

City League. Perry is Winner.
Homestead, Penna., Nov. 18—Jack 

Perry, a welterweight of Pittsburg, easily 
won a newspaper decision over Joe 
Walsh of Philadelphia in a ten round 
bout here tonight.

On Black’s Alleys, last night, in the 
the Ramblers tookCity League game, 

three points from the Nationals.

Avg. 
92 2-3 
88 2-3

Total. 
115 73 278

86 79 266
87 76 252
90 96 273
84 73 246

Nationals— 
Brantnall .. 94 
Winchester . 101 
bomtnerville. 89 
Galbraith .. 87 
Ward ............  89

Getting After Promoters.
CHINA BUYS AIRPLANES.of WaldekJack Curley, manager 

Zbvszko, i. taking energetic steps to stop 
the unauthorized use of Zbyszko’s name 
throughout New Faigland and has noti
fied the authorities to request promoters 
using thc Pole’s name to ask for written 
proof that Zbyszko is to appear. This 
would put a stop to the deception at the 
source It has become a common tiling 
for irresponsible promoters to bill the 

and then at the last minute substi- 
of tin- “wrestlers” who are tra-

84 Englishman Loses.
Lorain, Ohio, Nov. 18—Alvie Miller of 

this city outpointed Joey Fox, an Fmglish 
featherweight, in ten rounds here to- * 
night, according to newspaper critics.

The war demonstrated that aviation 
far beyond the experimental stage,

91

and so important was the role it played 
ill thc Allies’ fight for victory that one 
of the first after-the-war problems to re
ceive governmental attention in many 
countries was the extension of the air 
service for practical and commercial 
purposes in peace times. The Chinese 
government is among those that realize 
the value of aviation for practical and 
commercial uses, and, according to thc 
American chamber of commerce in Lon
don, it lias just placed a contract for a 
large number of commercial airplanes 
with Messrs. Vk'kers, Ltd., of Loudon,
Who are floating a $9,000,000 issue of 8 

cent Chinese government sterling
the entire proceeds of points. Canefax came

82

462 403 1315 

Total. 
80 85 219
87 93 273
90 102 271 
94 87 219
83 85 283

Sir Robert Horne, minister of labor, 
addressing his constituents in Glasgow 
recently said that “nobody would dis
guise that it would require all our efforts 
to meet the difficulties confronting the 
government, employers and employed, if 

to reach again the state of pros
it was regrettable that

450
Avg.Ramblers— 

Bcatteay ...
Covey ............
Morgan .... 
Coughlin 
Riley .............

Canefax Now Leads.
Cleveland, Nov. 19—R. L. Canefax of 

took the lead in the three 
billiard championship tourna- 

sensational victory 
over l’ierer Mnupome of Milwaukee, 
nftv to forty-six -in fifty-seven innings, 
p was a nip and tuck affair throughout.
In the forty-eighth inning Maupome was 
twelve points behind. He passed Cane
fax in the fifty-fourth inning by two

back with runs days was imposed.

63 CONVICTED 100 TIMES.
91 London, Eng., Nov. 19—“There are a 

hundred convictions against this wo
man,” said Jailer Norman at Maryle- 
bone, when Elizabeth Banke, an old 
match seller, was charged with being 
drunk and incapable in Bryanstone 
street. Tlie officer added that she had 
been to all the Metropolitan police

90 1-3
New York 
cushion 
ment tonight by a

93 stars 
tute any 
veiling with their combination.

941-3 wc were
perity desired. ,.
the Scottish phrase ‘ca’canny’ should 
have 'been applied to a pernicious doc
trine which was entirely contrary to all 
the characteristics of the Scottish people, 
who had been distinguished rather for 
their industry and thrift He emphasiz
ed that if a ‘ca’canny’ policy were adopt
ed by any large section of our people it

414 452 1353
His Markmanship.

“How did Gabe Giggerv do at the tar
get shoot?” asked a neighbor.

“First rate,” replied Gap Johnson of 
Rumpus Ridge, Ark., “considering that 
he shot too high and too low and too 
far on both sides.”—Kansas City Star.

Tonight the Thistles and Lions will

play- courts.
A fine of twenty shillings or elevenCommercial League.

Emerson & Fisher team took three 
points from the Post Office in the game 
in the Commercial League, last night, on 

Black’s Alleys.

per
treasury notes,
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SPECIAL RETURN ENGAGEMETI

THE---------

Last Showing of this 
Tremendous 
Film Success

l

The Lyric Musical 
Stock Co.
Present

—THE-

SUBSTITUTE
A Regular 

Laugh Creator

UNIQUE: MON. - TUES. > WED.

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5

“BAFFLES”“Perils 
of Thunder 
Mountain”
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 19,té

'SJIi sense of solidarity and national loyal
ty- Each side invents stories of atroci- 
ies committed by the other. They do 
tot understand that in western eyes 
every story of an atrocity hits not one 
•)arty, but all of Russia. Every horror 
old of the Bolsheviki or of Kolchak’s 
idministration of Siberia or of Jewish 
pogroms on the Polish frontier makes 
Russia as a whole blacker in western 
-îyes. The worst story,” he declared em
phatically, “is that of the alleged sociali
zation or nationalization of women. In 
;he story lies an auront to Russian wo
men as a whole. Any one who knows 
anything about the character of Russian 
women knows how well able all classes, 
high and low, are to take care of them
selves. In fact, such a thing as the so
cialization of women could not occur 
and has nowhere occurred in Russia.

“Russian women, especially of the mid
dle and upper classes, are noted for their 
generosity, devotion to ideals and their 
altruism. They never feel poor unless 
they are beggars. They are always giv
ing. Even the woman who has noth
ing financially is always giving—herself, 
her thought, her time. In the days of 
the war the most devoted and dangerous 
of the revolutionaries were the women, 
and on the Czar’s side there were also 
many women who, like Olga Novikova, 
were worth more than armies. In poli
tics women have been remarkable by 
their readiness to sacrifice everything and 
take «any risk, demanding nothing in 
exchange. In addition, the peasant wo
men during the war worked double time 
in all occupations to make good the idle
ness or absence of the men. They more 
than any other class of women insisted 
on the carrying out of the vodka prohi
bition. In all the elections since the re
volution these women have shown a 
most spirited determination to rebuild 
the nation on a right basis. The women 
of Russia want these stories to stop,” ex
claimed Mr. Graham, “and in heartache

his theories are held up to contempt 
week. The original articles, books 

and cartoons might be sent in as large 
numbers as possible, for nearly every 
Russian editor either reads English him
self or knows somebody else who does, 

j But I shall explain myself more fully 
in a second article.

I have described above the “poisonous 
! atmosphere of Bolshevist lying” which 
exists over all Russia but which is den- 

, , -T £ t»« • sest and most poisonous in Red Russia
Bolshevists Have Much the Advantage in Use of 1 his itself. So long as that atmosphere ex- 

Weapon—Tramloads of Matter Sent Out by Them— \^. ^n^the only wa^to dissipateP it is 

How to Combat Evil. &£
vist propaganda; only truth is needed.

, , , . . Most of the Russians believe at present
view some of the Bolshevist porpa- , tbat Bolshevism is everywhere on the 
ganda distributed among the soldiers int of triumphing and they ask them- 
and peasants here are masterpieces, seives. “What is the good of taking up 
being short, written in simple language, arms "for a cause which is lost?” 
telling effective, though false and to wou|d think differently if it were
the last degree pernicious. The incite- shown to them that Bolshevism is a lost 
ments to class hatred in civil life and to cause and that a comparatively sane 

Omsk, Sept. 9—All the Russian gen- mutiny in the Siberian Army could not : world exists outside this mad welter of
erals fighting the Bolshevists admit that, be made more dangerous. j communism. They should be taken into
the war has now resolved itself into a ! The Reds possess the greatest Rus- 1 ^bg wor]d’s confidence and given all the 
gigantic propaganda duel. The line of sian printing presses in exitence and factg a,bout our labor troubles in Great 
battle literally sways to and fro accord- their constantly reiterated and never : Britain and 0ur other troubles else- 
ing as the Bolshevist or the anti-Bol- j contradicted declarations, accompanied where There should be no censorship 
slievist propaganda is the stronger. And, j by detailed misrepresentations about, fQr " ,e who tell the honest truth, 
unfortunately, the enemy is very much Great Britain, Ireland, Egypt, India, | whether it be palatable or not to the ene- 
stronger, the sharper, the better organ- Afghanistan and every part of the | m-es of the Boishevists. Censorship has 
ized and the more enterprising. He world outside Russia, and by long pro- j beefi the nlin 0f Russia in the past and 
sends whole trainloads of propaganda Bolshevist extraots from the British j jg uresentjng her revival now. It is 
matter to the front placing it quite radical press to the effect that all the I wo£.t of jn the Russia 0f the Soviets, 
rightly on the same footing as S. A. A j world is fast becoming Bolshevist tend t t i(. js also bad ;n Siberia. Only the 
for the firing line. He has had long in an extraordinary manner to para-1 other . a democratic paper,
experience of it for by means of it he j lyze all resistance to them, both here z was suppressed because it corn- 
helped to sap and overthrow czardom. I and in Soviet Russia, where, of course, j mented strongly but justifiably on the 
1 le has reduced it to a fine art. He : they have an absolute monoply of news, j action of „ goTemment department in 
deals with it on an imperial scale. Only i To Siberia they send thousands of words j refusin to' ailow one of its employees 
the other day Omsk intercepted a Bol- in wireless daily and this sometimes: the front) ^ similar cases oc-
sbevist radio to Moscow from Tash-| leaks out to the people and the troops, Clir freauently 
kent asking for 100,000 copies of a, causing the worst impression. Many; H
certain propaganda pamphlet intended of their envoys get into Siberia along ; Good Effect of Outside News, 
for Mohammedans and printed in a with the countless hordes of refugees; I An extraordinarily good effect is be- 
language of central Asia. and some come in the uniform of Si- ing produced by the frequent publication

This is a struggle of newspaper edi- berian officers. |jn the Siberian papers of English tele-
tors against generals, and the editors So far as propaganda is concerned grams and of news and articles from the 
are winning every time. All the Bol- \ the Siberians are about as well equip- English and* American papers. This, 
slievist leaders are journalists—Lenine, ped as a flock of sheep against a pack strange as it may seem, constitutes just' 
Trotzky, Tchitcherin, Karachan, Radek, 0f wolves. Propaganda is mainly in the t|,e breatli of fresh air that is wanted. 
Bucharin, Petrovsky, Lunacharsky, etc. I hands of the military, who do not under- | -pbe Siberian press and public were for- 
Karachan edits, in English, The Call, stand it but insist that they do. Ow- merly dependent for news and opinions 
a newspaper which has been distributed jng to shortage of paper, lack of print- 'and standards on Moscow and Petrogrnd. 
among the British and American troops ;ng requisites, poverty of the press and Now they are dependent on the Anglo- 
in Archangel and which has done more the propaganda service, inefficiency of Saxon world, and even news which has 
harm there than the Bolshevist bullets, railways, posts and telegraphs, com- nothing to do with Anglo-Saxondom 
ltadek writes a brilliant leading article paratively little news from the outside : comes to them through an Anglo-Saxon 
every day for the official Izvestia, and world circulates in Siberia outside the : medium and colored by the broadmind- 
this daily article gives the cue to all large towns, so that in these desolate edness and the optimism of the Anglo- 
the Bolshevist newspapers and propa- steppes the most terrifying rumors about gaxon 
ganda in Russia and serves to unify wholesale Bolshevist triumphs through- j — 
the whole Bolshevist movement.

Considered from a literary point of

%I .Rii.m iiiiiiiiu!in!in)iiijii!i;wi,i,j,i„ ~!i,.|jl - ...... . ,;:ii'imiiiiiiim!i'.i
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TEA
(This is the first of a series of articles 

in the New York Evening Post from 
its special correspondent at Omsk. These 

written by a man of the widest 
international experience, whose 
fur several reasons cannot be made pub
lic.)
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and agony they want the slaughter of 
their children to cease. The politcal en
thusiasts on both sides cry out for blow! 
and victory and other barren things, but 
the cry of the women throughout the 
whole o£ that vast land is for peace.

“One last word,” he concluded solemn
ly: “all who help the Russians to injure 
themselves are robbing the world of a 
gifted and wonderful people.”

i

GOOD TEA IS NOT ONLY ONE 

OF THE MOST HEALTHFUL AND 
INVIGORATING DRINKS-BUT IS 

ALSO MOST ECONOMICAL 

POOR TEA IS ALWAYS HARMFUL 

AND DEAR AT ANY PRICE.

INSIST ON GETTING

I
1

i A 50,000 BRANTFORD.
Brantford Expositor—At a time when 

the foreign element is gradually lessening . 
through the return of aliens to their own 
homes, from which they have been cut 
off for some five years, and when the 
housing needs are such that in dozens of 
cases families have doubled up and many 
flats have been created, Brantford forges 
ahead in spite of ail handicaps. The 50,- 
000 mark by 1925 does not look like a 
dream.

Nasha |
I
I

"SALUM11
E61S

nimnii;uiiiiuHiiHmumi)iiiillMliillwliiul»iiBiuuti:tiiii!i*. ‘''Piii- ■ ' ■swim HU 1High above the reach of chubby little fingers keep 
your jar often years in Russia with all classes of 

people and have wandered several thous
ands of miles «about the country on foot 
and have lived in hundreds of Russian 
homes. My wife and I scarcely saw an 
English person for five years, but we 
came to know large numbers of Rus
sian women.

“The trouble is,” he went on serious
ly, “the world only knows of Russian 
women through Russian novels, but^my 
knowledge comes from life. Russia is a 
woman nation. As in America there 
has always been a leadership of 
The women have kept the faith and up
held the ideals of the nation. The Rus
sian men tend to be melancholy, pessi
mistic, quick to rise to ecstatic enthusi
asm and quicker still to relapse into de
spair, but the women are active, spirited 
and have marvellous patience. Never 
have I found such a warm spirit of 
friendliness, such delightful «atmosphere 
of the soul as among Russian women. It 

in the days of the old regime—it 
is so npw,” he added enthusiastically. 
“Forms of government do not alter 
character. My heart bleeds for Russian^ 
women in their war sufferings. We j 
veterans, know something of that suffer
ing. For us it ended—more or less— 
when the armistice was signed, but for 
poor Russia it goes on endlessly.

sure once this hideous civil war is 
ended Russia will shine forth dear again 
and it will be the Russian women who 
will help her to do so more than any 
other factor. Remember,” he went on i 
impressively, “when you read about the j 
horrors in Russia, that brother4 is fight
ing brother, sister is against sister and 
both .are using the poison gas of words 
that is more subtle and deadly than any 
other. This is going on in Russia now, 
and no suffering is so terrible as that of 
a civil war.”

Mr. Graham shows that he has a keen 
sense of justice and can be quite impar
tial, notwithstanding his ardent cham
pionship of the Russians, for he went 
on: “Russians, however, have one great 
weakness; they are quarrelsome and lack

SAYS RUSSIA IS I

7

. Five years ago every foreign newspa-
out the world are started by spies or j that came intG Siberia had more or 
arise of themselves and pread like wild- leSg of its contents blacked out by a sil- 

.... .. . .1 ly old man sitting in a censor’s office at

lkine’s front, the corresirondent of the Most q( ^ 2Q0 editors jn Siberia either
“y^fThe reestablishment of rapid read Engiish themselves; or’know^some- 
communication with the outside world, body who does, and the effect of th^s for- 
a plentiful supply of telegraphic news i e.gn journalism on them is, on the whole,
and deliverance from the poisonous good. Their minds are broadened They 

' atmosphere of Bolshevist lying. The j note the fearlessness with which the 
isolation here is unimaginable. General [ westerners publish every kind of view, 
Denekine’s struggle is like a lonely j the toleration and spirit of compromise 
fight with cholera on some Indian back- j which they display- They are impressed 

I country station. The systematic develop- ! by the generally high standard of the 
ment of British aid in these directions best British and American papers, as 
would confirm the alliance with reviving 
Russia and dissipate the German mèn- 

in the East”
How to Combat the Evil.

The only way in which a “deliver- 
poisonous atmosphere 

of Bolshevist lying” can be obtained is, 
the correspondent says, by a plenti

ful supply of English telegraphic news 
and, it might be added, by the making 
known throughout Siberia and South 
Russia of what the outer world thinks 
of Bolshevism and the Bolshevists- This 
can best be done by sending to these 
places full collections of the artices and 
books written about Bolshevism in 
Europe and America and of the hun
dreds of cartoons in which Lenine and

Children love it Give them all they want at mealtimes. 
Pure and delicious.
Seville Oranges and Cane Sugar.
For sale everywhere in glass jars and large tins.

gales Agents, Harold F. Ritchie * Ce. Ltd. Terente

Stephen Graham, English 
Author, Declares That Rus
sian Women Have Always 
Upheld the Ideals of the 
Nation.

»
fire.

women.
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Infants-Pelkht
mum Soap

“I should sooner expect to see the 
of Russia socialized, or nationaliz-men

ed, than the women," exclaimed Stephen 
Graham, the noted English author a t.', 
traveller, who is now visiting the United 
States, when interviewed recently upon 
his arrival as to the truth about socializ- 

women—a story that has 
and Am-

was so

well as by their love of truth and fair 
play. They see that the vast majority 
of British and American workmen pre
fer the vote to the bomb as a means of 
redressing their grievances; that the up
per classes are fonder of appeals to rea
son, to argument and to public opinion 
than to brute force, and that both upper 
and lower classes have patriotism and 
respect for the law.

The Russians are an impressionable 
people. They are now at one of those 
stages in their history—stages which a 
race reaches only once in 500 years— 
when the national mind is plastic and 
ready to take a new impression. If the 
Anglo-Saxons take advantage of the 
unique opportunity offered them that

0
f(Sing Russian

gained credence both in Europe 
erica. “It has been and still is," he went 
on forcibly, “the fashion to invent stories 
—weird stories—about Russia and send 
them broadcast, and there has been no 

I have spent

ace

IBut I
ance from the am

Lto contradict them.as one Stands for Laura,

Unless she Is washed first 
With •• Infants-Dellght."

impression will be Anglo-Saxon. If not, 
it will be German. There is no other 
alternative.

Plan to Inform Siberians.
Its fragrance and purity 
make clean hands as in
teresting as good food.

The first thing to be done, however, is 
to put the Russian people right on the 
outer world’s opinion of Bolshevism—-I 
do not speak of intervention in Russia, 
but of Bolshevisin. Lenine, Trotzky and 
Co. have misrepresented that point and 
they have done so by using the worst 
tricks of the old bureaucracy—suppressio 
veri, suggestio falsi, censorship such as 
Pobiedonostsev would never have dream
ed of, and plain, downright lying. A 
scheme has now been dra*n up in Si
beria for telling the people what Great 
Britain, America, France and even Ger
many, the native land of Karl Marx, the 
“spiritual home” of the commissaries, 
think of Bolshevism as a theory of gov
ernment and of the means by which that 
theory is carried out in Russia. Every 
class of opinion will be given, from that 
of the duke to that of the skilled mecha- 

many of the Siberians are il- . 
literate, there is a proposal to establish j 
in the principal Serbian towns exhibi
tions of the cartoons of the Bolshevists 
which appear in the British, and Ameri- 

press—-cartoons which number hun
dreds monthly and which are a pretty 
accurate indication of popular opinion. 
For the benefit of those who can read, 
explanations in Russian will be printed 
on each cartoon. By means of airplanes 
and balloonettes the people in Red Rus
sia will be told what the democracies of 
the west think of Lenine, his programme 
and his performances.
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